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Gutterman to Resign
As Town Councilman

Alan J. Gutterman announced today
that he will resign as fourth ward coun-
cilman effective next Wednesday, June

Gutterman explained that he and his
family will be moving to a new home in
Westfield, but because the home is just
beyond the fourth ward boundary line,
the Charter of the Town of Westfield re-
quires that he resign his office.

"Serving the Town during these last
several years has been an extremely
rewarding experience," Gutterman
stated. "I have always believed that to
have an outstanding community, such as
Westfield, every member should con-
tribute in whatever way possible. I have
been fortuante to serve as a member of
the Town Council. Hundreds of people
volunteer their time and efforts to the
betterment of our Town. That is the true Mayor and Town Council must, within 30
heart and spirit of our community. While days, choose a successor. If no names
I must resign as a councilman, I look for- are suggested by the local GOP

organization, the local elected officials
may appoint a successor of their choice.

It is expected that candidates will be
interviewed in the near future and a new
fourth ward councilman seated at a sum-
mer meeting. The council meets publicly

Alan J, Gulterman

'83 Graduating Claim

SmalleH in 20 Year*

With fewer than 500 seniors expected lo receive
diplomas at Westfield High School commencement
exercises on Wednesday, the WHS Class of 1963 is
the smallest since 1963 when there wore 477
graduates.

Ceremonies are scheduled at 6 p.m. a! the WHS
athletic field on Rahway Ave.; in case of inclement
weather, they will be held at the Armory, across
Rahway Ave. from the high school.

Teacher to Speak
Sunday at Service

For Seniors

Board Postpones Contracts
For School Roofing Jobs

Roofing contracts totall-
ing close to half a million

dollars were once again
tabled by the Board of

WHS Graduate Named Assh.

Business Manager of Schools

my service toward to continuing
Westfield."

The vacancy resulting from
Republican Councilman Gutterman's
resignation must be filled by a member
of the same party. The local Republicans
have 15 days in which to submit the
names of nominees from which the

only once in each of the next two months,
on July 5 and Aug. 9.

Schools to Close Next Wednesday

Mrs. Sally Vejnoska, in-
structor of English at
Westfield Senior High
School, has been chosen by
the graduating seniors to
speak to them at their ser-
vice which will be held at 7
a.m. Sunday at Holy Trini-
ty Roman Catholic Church.

The theme of the service
is "Spiritual Journey."

This service is sponsored
annually by the League of
Religious Organizations
for graduating seniors and

; In an early June memo
to school staff members,
School Superintendent L.F.
Greene called June 22, the
ISOth-day of school for
students, "the light at the
end of a tunnel- a light that
is a sign that we have
precious little time left
with our students."

Dr. Greene's memo
urges staff efforts "to

make the remaining school
days educationally ex-
citing."

Elementary school
students will have full days
of classes today, tomor-
row, and Monday. They
will attend classes from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and on Wednes-
day, June 22, the last day of
school.

Secondary school
students are taking final
examinations today
through Monday.

Awards Night at
Roosevelt Junior High
School will be held at 8
p.m. on Monday, and at
Edison Junior High School
at 8 p.m. on Tuesday.

On Tuesday, all schools
(Conllnu»d last B»a». thla section)

New Leader for Dems

their parents and is an "op-
portunity /or graduating
seniors to gather together
and reflect upon the
spiritual Joining of their
lives," according to Father
Mario Pascarello, assis-
tant pastor of Holy Trinity
Church, who is advisor to
the students preparing the
service.

Participating in the
ceremony will be Rev.
Richard Smith, prayer;
Rabbi Arnold Gluck.
benediction; Jim Norfolk,
master of ceremonies;
Steven Diemer and Jeff
Weill, senior speakers;
Leslie Spasser and Paul
Kranz, music Perry Brug,
responsive reading; and
Jacqueline Tattenbaum,
Daniel Wright, John
Monte, Liiia Ardre> and
lBMIgowtriirtgra

The Westfield Board of Education
Tuesday night unanimously appointed
Gregory John Brennan assistant
business manager for the school district
at a salary of $26,000.

Brennan's appointment is effective Ju-
ly 18. He is currently assistant director of
student accounts at Union County Col-
lege in Cranford. He was one of 30 ap-
plicants for the position formerly held by
Claire Mazurak who resigned April 11 to
become business manager for the Clin-

Sally Vejnoska

Mrs. Marlon Pritchett is
presiding president of the
League of Religous
Organizations. Gregory John Brennan

Dr. Martin Sheeny was
elected Monday night to
head the Town Democratic
Committee, succeeding
Sheldon Weinstein, Sheeny
was unopposed in his bid
for leadership of the local
Democrats.
• Named vice chairman
was Joan Kennelly, long
active in Democratic
political circles. Gus Cohen
was elected treasurer and
Robert Strommen
secretary.

" Elected to serve as com-
mitteemen and women
from Westfield's 22 elec-
tion districts at last week's
Primary Election were:

1-2, Joseph Pellicano;
1-3, Jack Newman; 1-4,

; Stanley Epstein, Arleen
Ziarnik; 1-5, Jonathan
Lieb, Beatrice Lieb; 2-1,
Robert T. Strommen,

Joyce D. Strommen; 2-2,
Lawrence Goldman, Cyn-
thia Goldman; 2-3, Sheldon
G Weinstein, Sheila I.
Weinstein; 2-5, Gustave
Cohen, Beverly N. Fink.

3-1, James McKeon; 3-2
David J. Frizell, Karen H.
Biener; 3-4, Armand Cos-

quer, Joan M. Kennelly;
3-5, Edward A. Boyno; 4-2,
Yvette Solange Minsky-
Meltzer; 4-3, Brian W.
Fahey, Catherine B.

4-4, Kathryn
4-5, Robert A.

Jr.; Shirley M.

Town Council to Improve Citgo Lot, South Chestnut St.

Fahey;
Stoudt;
Loder
Loder.

Award of a $36,823 con-
tract for the reconstruction
of the Citgo lot on Elm St.
and a $23,377 contract for
the reconstruction of South
Chestnut St. between

Fourth Ave. and the Gar-
wood line are among
business items listed on the
tentative agenda for the
8:30 p.m. public meeting ol
the Town Council Tuesday

GOP Reelects Jean Sawtelle Chairman

night.
The council also is ex-

pected to authorize the sale
of town land at 201-267 Twin
Oaks Terrace, 152
Brisbane PI. and 435
Downer St. and to approve
various landscape, liquor,
peddler's, video game and

raffle licenses.

It is anticipated that or-
dinances will be introduced
providing for the Fire
study which showed the
large numbers of doctors,
lawyers, teachers, and
other professionals that

Jean Sawtelle was
reelection chairman of the
Republican Town Com-
mittee at its organization
Monday night.

Frank Sullenbarger will
serve as vice chairman of
administration, Jonathan
Holt as vice chairman of
campaign and William
Magelhaes as vice chair-

man of finance.
Mary Murphy was nam-

ed secretary, Emily Kraft
treasurer and Allen Chin
delegate to the county com-
mittee with Pauline Mount
as his alternate.

With Jthe exception of

seats, and the fourth
district of the third ward
where a vacancy exists for
a male committee men, the
roster of district commit-
tee people is complete, ac-
cording to Mrs. Sawtelle.

Committeemen and
three districts in the third women elected last week
ward where no one was include:
nominated for committee 1-1, Frank Rodgers, Lor-

Sixth Family Fun Day Aug. 21
Family Fun Day, spon-

sored by the Westfield
Chamber of Commerce,
will be held Sunday, Aug.
21, at Tamaques Park.

The event, which has
been run annually since
1978, will feature various
programs for both children

Jim Jenson, newscaster on
CBS-TV, will lead the CBS
All-Stars to Westfield on
Aug. 21 to take on Sack's
Pak In a charity softball
game during Family Fun
Day.

and their parents. Both the
one-mile Fun Run and the
5-mile run will be con-
ducted in the morning.

Leading the list of early
afternoon activities is the
Lollipop Loops for the
youngsters.

This year a charity soft-
ball game will take place
at 2 p.m. on Field One with
the popular Sacks Pac tak-
ing on the CBS All-Stars,
who are led by news an-
chorman Jim Jensen.

Jensen organized the
CBS team back In 1967 and
began playing charity
games four years later.
Since then, he and his team
have helped raise more
than 1650,000 for worth-
while causes in the tri-state
area.

The hard-hitting CBS All-
Stars also play league soft-
ball and during their
10-year stint In the New
York Show Business
League, won the league ti-
tle seven times. They are
currently playing In the
Central Park Softball

raine Rodgers; 1-2,
Stanley J. Gorsky,
Elizabeth Gorsky; 1-3,
William V. Plant, Maretta
M. Plant; 1-4, Franklyn J.
Sullebarger, Jean E.
Sawtelle; 1-5, Douglas J.
Kelly, Margaret W. Hat-
field; 1-6, Kenneth L.
MacRitchie, Mary Ellen
Halsey.

2-1, Robert Hellander,
Mary Murphy; 2-2, Ed-
ward B. Pinkman, Emily
M. Kraft; 2-3, Francis X.

I Continued last page, this section)

School
Reorganization

Up for Vote

Center Awards Program Tuesday
J. Jacques Hodge,

educational/career coor-
dinator of the Westfield
Community Center, an-
nounced that the 19th an-
nual Dr. Hubert G. Hum-
phrey achievement awards
presentations will be held
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

The program was
started in 1964 to en-
courage black junior and

senior high school students
to apply themselves and to
provide an incentive for
achieving better grades, to
discourage drop-outs and
to motivate young people
to think and plan for their
future vocations.

The success of the ,youth
development concept of the
Westfield Community

Deerfield Graduation Wednesday
Graduation exercises for

the Deerfield School eighth

Planning the Aug! 21 Family Fun Day iit Tunuiqiies
Purk arc Puiil Frino of Slicks Imliislrti-s, Doium
Newman of the Wcstflrld YWCA, Norman drew of
Green Carpet Cleaning Co.. and Wurrcn llordcn of
Kurdcn Realty who nlso Is president of the Wi-siriclil
Cluinibcr of Cumint'iTi', sponsor of the iiimunl event.

League.
There also will be hot

dogs and soda and enter-
tainment.

The Westfield
Education will hold its for-
mal June public business
meeting at 8 p.m. on Tues-
day, June 21, at the board
meeting room, 302 Elm St.

The agenda includes a
board vote on the date for a
future reorganization of
the school district from a
K-«, 7-9 and 10-12 organiza-
tion of grade levels to six
elementary schools fnr
K-5; two intermediate
schools for grades (i-8; and
a four-year high school.
The target date -
September 1987 - was
recommended by School
Superintendent Laurence
F. Greene and by a staff
steering committee plann-
Ing for the future
reorganization.

Also on the agenda is a
report on the State Depart-
ment of Education's nn-
inml evaluation of the
school district,

8 p.m. Wednesday, at the
school.

Board of Diplomas will be award-
ed in ceremonies con-
ducted by Camie Delaney,
Mountainside Board of
Education president; Dr.
Margaret H. Kantes,
superintendent of schools;
and Allan Shapiro, Deer-
field principal.

The clnss honor students
will be the featured
speakers of the evening.
Valedictorian David Simon
will deliver the farewell
address, and Salutatorian
Elizabeth Post will give the
welcoming speech.

A number of coveted
awards honoring the class
members' ac-
complishments will be
presented by school and
community organizations.
Recipients arc traditional-
ly kept secret until the time
o'f the award.

Other participants in the
program include Student
Council President

Christopher Ventura, who
will lead the pledge of
allegiance; Rabbi Joshua
Goldstein of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom in Spr-
ingfield, who will deliver
the invocation; and the
Rev. Monsignor Raymond
J, Pollard of Our Lady of

Education at its special because, according to
meeting Tuesday night Board President Leo

Senus, the board is
"caught in the middle" be-
tween advice by its at*
torney and architect.

On the agenda were con-
tract awards of $235,000 to
the Spampanato Roofing
Co. Inc. of Wanamassa for
reroofing and related work
at Edison Junior High
School, and of $250,400 for
the same program at
Franklin School to
Tuschyn Roofing Co. Inc.
of Roselle.

Architect for the board
has recommended these
contracts because of their
specifications of Carlyle
roofing, but the board at-
torney has cautioned the.
board on acceptance
because lower bids came
from firms which would in-
stall Firestone roofs.

The Firestone roofs, it
was pointed out, are
relatively new products in
this area, none having been
installed longer than five
years and the board is
seeking a 10-year
guarantee on the schools'
reroofing. "The district is
not a guinea pig," noted
William Vincentsen, board
chairman of the operations
and facilities committee,
who noted that the board's
architect's "best profes-
sional judgment" was not.
to accept the Firestone
roofing. He added that
there had been an "unjust
delay" in receiving infor-
mation requested by the
board from the Firestone
bidders.

Board member Carl
Bailey also cautioned the
board that "Firestone can
afford to take on the Board
of Education" on its failure
to award a public contract
to a low bidder and warned
that any decision "should
be well documented."

Bidders using the
Firestone roofing product
had come in with bids of
$234,000 for the Edison job
and $200,170 for Franklin
School, a total of $6,230 less
than bidders who plan to
use the Carlyle system. At
last week's special session,
where the Edison and
Franklin reroofing pro-
jects also were tabled, a
representative of
Firestone had requested
the board to check out the
quality of the product
before making a decision.

The board Tuesday night
agreed that another week's
delay would not adversely
affect any planned
maintenance orrenovation
work at the two schools and
expect to make a decision
on the bids at its regular
business session next Tues-
day.

ton Township Board of Education.
A 1971 graduate of Westfield High

School, Brennan's qualifications for the
job include four years of diversified ac-
counting and auditing experience, three
years of school business office ex-
perience and certification as a New
Jersey School Business Administrator.

Brennan received a master's degree in
school business administration from
Kean College June 2 when he also receiv-
ed certification from the New Jersey
Department of Education as a school
business administration.

Brennan is a member of Phi Delta
Kappa, honorary education fraternity,
and received a letter of commendation
for his score in the Graduate Compre-
hensive Examination in February.

He holds a bachelor of science degree
in accounting from Montclair State Col-
lege and an associate art degree in ac-
counting and computer science from
Union College.

Brennan has been assistant director of
student accounts at Union County Col-
lege since January. Before January, he
worked for two years for the Board of
Edcuation of the Union County Voca-
tional Center and Technical Institute,
first as a budget analyst/internal auditor
and then as supervisor of accounting and
purchasinft.

He is an adjunct instructor in federal
taxes and accounting for the evening
division of the Union County Technical
Institute.

(Continued last page, this section)

were active participants in
this meaningful program.

Department salary
schedules for 1983,1984 and
1985, and for the appropria-
tion of $90,000 for the im-
provement of Austin St. be-
tween Lambert's Mill Rd.
and Scotch Plains Ave.

Center Association was
recently recognized by a

Dr. Hubert G. Humphrey
contributes the funds for
this program. Recently, he
was honored and a Hum-
phrey Scholarship Fund
was established. Tax
deductible donations may
be made to Dr. Humphrey
or to the Center.

Lourdes, who will pro-
nounce the benediction.

The graduating class will
present a choral selection
under the direction of
Howard Kravitz. They will
sing "Memory" from the
Broadway musical"Cats."

The Leader is cleaning
its picture files. j

Pictures - both publish-
ed and unused - which
have been submitted dur-
ing the last six months
will be discarded July 1
unless they are picked up
prior to that date. The of-
fice is open from 9a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Todny's Index

Top-ranking honor students »t Deerfield School,
Vnlrdiclorian David Simon (left) and Salututorian
Elizubcth Post (right), will be recognized for their
scholastic achievement during'righth grnde gradua-
tion ceremonies Wednesday, night.

Business Directory
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Jr. Essex Troop
Seeks New Recruits

Junior Essex Troop "B"
will hold its fail registra-
tion for horseback riding
season at Watchung
Stables in Summit, now
through July 31. Anyone in-
terested in enrollment op-
portunities for boys 9 to 14
years of age should contact
George L. Mahoney of 265
East Dudley Ave.

Formed in 1931 under the
sponsorship of the Second
Squadron 102nd (Essex
Troop) Cavalry, New
Jersey National Guard,
with headquarters in
Westfield, J E T . "B"
gives young men unusual
opportunities for the
development of self-
discipline, responsibility
and leadership. Adult
supervision is kept to a
minimum to encourage
troopers to assume respon-
sibility in planning and
conducting a program
oriented in their benefits.

In addition to training in

<r

Dr. lio Young Lee, left, receives award from Edwin
and Judy Klein. All three are WrstfteM residents.

Mental Health Association
Honors Dr. Ho Young Lee

The Junior Essex Troop at drill.
horsemanship at the Wat-
chung Stables during the
fall and spring season, the
boys participate in riflery
and military drill at the
Westfield Armory. Riflery
meets, such as those held
at West Point and An-
napolis, give troopers an
opportunity to test their
skill in this area; even as

participation in various
horse shows and riding
clinics improve their
riding ability. Overnight
and daytime maneuvers
are also held in the Wat-
chung Reservation at ap-
proved campsites during
the troop year (which runs
from early September
through mid-June).

For Fathers Day, John Franks has exciting gift ideas
to help him celebrate being 01. Surprise Dad with a
John Franks Gift Certificate or shirts, neckwear,
sport shirts (including knits), Bermuda shorts, swim
wear, robes and pajamas. All specially gift wrapped
with Iht "Golden Touch".

John (ranks
207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD

233-1171
Opan Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6. Thursday 9:30-9

FREE PARKING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

rJS-
i John franks

No purchase necessary.
Drawing to be held SAT. JUNE 18, 1983

t .
Get Into gear with Adidas at

_ JOHN FRANKS...where you'll
find the latest In Adidas,
tennis, jogging & active wear.

••OAD ST., WI f THUD
233-1171

Open Monday Ihru Saturday 9:30-6; Thursday 9:30-9
FREE PARKING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Members of the Mental
Health Association of
Union County honored Ho
Young Lee, M.D. at their
recent 38th annual dinner
meeting at L'Affaire,
Mountainside. Dr. Lee was
presented with an award
by Judy and Edwin Klein
of the Mental Health
Association "in recognition
of his contribution to the
mental health of the people
of Union County and of his
dedication to the people of
the PREP Program."

PREP (Phobia Release
Education Program) is a
multi-faceted educational
and self-help program to
treat people who have
fears which limit their op-
portunities to work, enjoy
life, or function as they
would like. In making the
award, Mrs. Klein said,
"Because of Dr. Lee, over
100 phobics have been
freed from the confines of
debilitating fear and move
about in a continually ex-
panding world." The
PREP Program offers in-
dividual direction, prac-
tical instruction in fear
management and the op-
portunity to become in-
volved in support groups.
Dr. Lee has been
associated, along with
Nancymarie Bride M.A.,
R.N., with the program
since its inception three
years ago.

Dr. Lee lives and prac-
tices in Westfield. He is on
the clinical faculty of New
York University. He
received his medical train-
ins In Horm and attended
the University of Penn-
sylvania and Western

Reserve University
Medical School.

The guest speaker at the
dinner was Chris Costner
Sizemore, the subject of
the Academy Award winn-
ing film "The Three Faces
of Eve." In 1977 she wrote
"I'm Eve," in which she
revealed her identity as
"Eve," and told her story
of 45 years as 22 per-
sonalities.

All-City Choir
Praised

The Wilson-Tamaques
All-City Choir recently per-
formed at the Elementary
Choral Festival of the Cen-
tral Jersey Music
Educators Association.

Under the direction of
Miss Karen Yula and Miss
Brenda Poole, 40 sixth
grade students performed
at Middlesex High School
with eight other school
choirs. Each group was
judged and critiqued by the
other choir directors. Ac-
companied by Peter
Bridges, the Wilson-
Tamaques All-City Choir
was praised for its excep-
tional performance. "This
is the best group and best
harmony I've heard in five
years of choral festivals,"1

said one judge. "Beautiful
tone quality and intona-
tion," "excellent disciplin-
ed group," and "very nice
performance" were other
comments. The singers
were rated on choice of
selections,: tone quality,
diction, balance of parts,
Interpretatlon.rappearance
and general performance.

Remember
THE

BOOK BARN
in Mountainside

. For Graduation
Shower
Wedding
•Birthday and
Hostess...

Gifts
a unique selection of

books, cards, and gifts

4 New Providence Road
Mountainside. 232-3023

. Open: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Jill III

Nursery School Marks Anniversary At June
Graduation Ceremonies

Wesley Hall Nursery
School celebrated its
graduation June 2.
Graduates included four
classes of our and five year
old children. After a
welcome by director Cindy
Heinbach, each of the
classes sang songs for an
audience of approximately
400 parents and guest*.
Certificates were
presented to each
graduate.

Highlighting this year's
graduation was the 30th an-
niversary of Wesley H«U
Nursery School. In honor of
the occasion, a buffet din-
ner, organised and hosted
by the school's board of
directors, preceded the
graduation program. Din-
ner guests included Trudy
Conine and Alice Moore,
two former directors of
Wesley Hall Nursery
School, aa well as present
staff members. A punch
and cookie reception for
the graduates and their
guests followed the
ceremonies.

Wesley Hall Nursery
School is a non-profit state
licensed school designed to
meet the individuaT needs
of the pre-school child in a
group letting. Located in
the education building of
the Firs. United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad
Street, Westfield, Wesley

Celebrating the 3Mh anniversary of Wesley Hall Nursery School at graduation
ceremonies are past and present directors, from left, Cindy lleinbach, present direc-
tor, Alice Moore, Trudy Conine, founder, and Ruth Strock.

Hall Nursery School offers
a wide range of activities
for pre-school children.

Large, well equipped
playgrounds and indoor
playrooms offer facilities
for large and small muscle
development. Double
classroom provide ample
space for a variety of
stimulating and enjoyable

Westfield Dentist Elected

Director of Dental Organization
Dr. Herbert Spasser of

Westfield, New York
University dental pro-
fessor and dental practi-
tioner, has been elected a
director of the American
Association of Endodon-
tists, a national dental
organization with more
than 2,800 members. En-
dodontics is the branch of
dentistry concerned with
treating oral conditions
that arise as a result of
diseases,or injury to the
dental pulp and is com
monly referred to as root
canal therapy.

Dr. Spasser was install-
ed as director during the
General Assembly meeting
April 23 at the American
Association of Endodon-
tists' 40th annual meeting,
"Endodontics: Then &
Now," in Hollywood, Fla.

A diriiomate of the
American Board of En-
dodontics,Dr. Spasser join-
ed the association in 1959
and has served as
secretary-treasurer and
vice-chairman of the AAE
Endowment and Memorial
Foundation.

A 1956 graduate of New
York University College of

Collegians

Dr. Herbert Spasser

Dentistry, Dr. Spasser is
currently clinical pro-
fessor of endodontics
there. Dr. Spasser is a
member of several dental
organizations, including
the American Dental
Association and Omicron
Kappa Upsilon fraternity.
A fellow of the American
College of Dentists, he is
also on the continuing
education faculty of the
First District Dental Socie-
ty.

Dr. Spasser and his wife,
Jill, have two daughters,
Leslie and Rachel.

learning experiences.
Features of the program
include free-play, story-
time, music, dramatics,
and arts and crafts. The
staff is well-trained, ex-
perienced and has excep-
tional educational
qualifications. There are a
variety of classes offered
and a play care program

for ages two through five.
Plans for the expansion

of Wesley Hall Nursery
School in the school year
19*344 are well advanced.
There are currently open-
ings for four year olds and
young five year oMs. Fur-
ther information is
available form director
Cindy Heinbach.

Deerfield Students
At Arts Workshops

Two unusual experiences
in the arts were recently
enjoyed by Deerfield
School students with
talents in various
disciplines.

Accompanied by faculty
members Doris Julian and
Lois Radding, ten students
attended a two-day Teen
Arts Symposium held at
Monmouth College.

Two students each rep-
resented the areas of
visual arts, drama, vocal
music, instrumental
music, and creative
writing.

Working in the setting of
Grover Cleveland's "Sum-
mer White House," (more
recently famous as the
mansion for the movie,
'Annie"), the students
rom about a dozen schools

worked with professionals
in the various arts fields.

They were broken into
smaller groups and tackled

project relating to
medieval history. As each
group worked on its own
presentation, new dis-
coveries were made about
the diversity of New Jersey
students and new friend-
ships were forged.

Almost 50 students at-
ended the Teen Arts

Festival at Rutgers Uni-
versity, which featured
student performances,
presentations and exhibits.

Highlights of the day
were workshops led by pro-
fessional artists, Students
gained hands-on ex-
perience in such areas as
weaving, clay mask-
making, calligraphy,
creative writing, and
music and dance perform-
ing skills. .

A group of Deerfield
musicians earned ap-
preciative comments in a
critique of their per-
formance of selections
from "Li'l Abner," The
judge's remarks were,
"These students are far
above students their age.
Obviously a lot of effort by
many — good thought to
costumes. Wonderful sing-
ing voices for young
students. Good thought to
characterization. Student
and teachers should all be
commended. Best diction
and projection heard all
day. Super achievement
for young students."

The festival group was
accompanied by parents
Daisy Crane and Camie
Delaney, as well as Mrs.
Julian and Mrs. Radding.

Three area residents
received bachelor's
degrees at Fairfield
University (Connecticut)
commencement exercises
recently. They are Stephen
Gallagher and Kerry R.
Leist of Mountainside and
Nancy J. Lacorte of
Westfield.

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale
BIG SAVINGS....LARGE SELECTION

2<r-5o OFF

WOMEN'S SPRING & SUMMER SHOES

FOR YOUR
SIZE

82 Elm Street • Westfield • 232-3680
All Major Credit Cards Honored

ST. PIERRE
CHABLIS

999
W «Ut«n

CAPTAIN MORGAN LIVES HERE
OFF THE FLOOR BEER SPECIALS

BLACK B 9 9
W 241;12 ex CMS

TUBORG 8 "12 S I C«n

mm- Who Is FLORENZA?

FREE DELIVERY (txeipt Sunday) - ICE CUBES - OFT WRAPPING
22S1 SOUTH AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

(next to Fmndty tea C/esmf 233-6333
OPEN EVERY DAY 9 «.m.-10 p.m. • SUNDAY 1-4 p.m.



The Westfield American
Legion, through its co-
chairman Al Moeller and
Sam Gallinella has

Legion Donates $2,000
To Special Olympics

an-
nounced a donation of
$2,000 to the Special Olym-
pics

Moeller
pleting his

who is corn-
third year as

state chairman for Special
Olympics for the American
Legion, has already turned
over (75,000 to the Special

Olympics and looks for
$25,000 this year- to help
defray expenses for New
Jersey retarded and han-
dicapped to participate in
the International Olympics
in Louisiana in July.

Moeller says that "tup-
port of Special Olympics
can bring a new kind of joy
to millions of mentally
retarded children and
adults, their families and

Al Maeller congratulates winner of * wheelchair race.

friends. It can be the dif-
ference between being re-
jected and ignored and be-
ing respected and wanted,
the difference between be-
ing hidden away where
one's light can never shine
forth and being brought to
center stage where the
courage of even the most
handicapped can be
revealed.

"Special Olympics are a
testimonial to the univer-
sal spirit of justice and
humanity, a tribute to the
character of the people and
governments who have
adopted Special Olympics
as a reflection of their con-
cern and respect for the
mentally retarded."

Those wishing to donate
to the Special Olympics
may send donations to the
American Legion, 10O3
Crossway PI., Westfield
07090.

Flexibility Training: A Sports Advantage
Looking forward to sum-

mer and the chance to en-
joy favorite recreational
sports? Whether you enjoy
golf, tennis, or any other
athletic activity, perfor-
mance is influenced to a
great degree by body's
flexibility.

Flexibility refers to the
body's ability to move free-
ly and fully. When the body
is flexible, movement is ef-
ficient and a complete
range of motion is allowed.

A flexible person has a
definite advantage when it
comes to sports. In tennis
or raquetball, for example,
flexibility in the arm and
shoulder will allow the
racket to coil far behind
the back, permitting the
swing to build speed over
the longest possible arc.
The result: a more power-
ful serve. In golf, flexibility
contributes to a longe,
smoother swing and a
more powerful drive.

Increased flexibility can
reduce the athlete's chance
of injury. Most recrea-
tional injuries can be
prevented by loosening up
the muscles and joints
before and after a workout.
A tight muscle can tear or
pull when sudden force is
applied; loose muscles can
stretch, avoiding injury.

How can flexibility be
improved? A conscious ef-
fort must be made to
lengthen the muscles with
exercises designed to
develop the range of mo-
tion. In stretching, good
form and technique is often
the difference between im-
provement and wasted
time.
- Rogers Dance studio,

located at 18 Prospect St.,
offers a program designed
to achieve all over flexibili-
ty. Flex-A-Cise combines
rhythmic stretching with
floor exercises to develop a
limber body. The classes
meet once or twice a week

Jackie Rogers, creator of Flex-i
one of the stretching movements that characterize her
program. Flexibility contributes to efficient move-
ment in all sports activities, and can be developed
through a well-planned program of exercises.

for a 45 minute workout set
to music. The summer ses-
sion will run for eight
weeks beginning the week
of July 5. Class size is

strictly limited, and early
registration is encouraged.
For information or
schedule of classes, con-
tact the studio.

Red Cross Launches
Disaster Fund Campaign

The Westfield-Mountain-
side Chapter of the
American Red Cross has
launched an emergency
fund campaign to enable
the American Red Cross to
continue relief services for
the many victims of
disasters throughout the
United States.

During the past ten mon-
ths, $33 million has been
expended in a series of ma-
jor disasters. National goal
for the fund campaign is
$12 million.

The 4,343 disasters in-
cluded a hurricane in
Hawaii, floods and tor-
nadoes in Mississippi, Il-
linois. Arkansas. Missouri.

Alabama and Louisiana.
Texas was struck by tor-

nadoes, storms ravaged
the West Coast and an
earthquake hit Coalinga
California.

Red Cross officials
pointed out:

1 "The Red Cross has been
helping victims of
disasters for 102 years, and
that is exactly what we are
going to continue to do."

Contributions should be
made out to American Red
Cross and earmarked
"Emergency Disaster
Fund." They should be
sent to American Red
Cross, 321 Elm St.

Dan Safe

5 0 % OFF PIPE TOOL With pipe purchase
5 0 % OFF CIGAR CASE-With box purchase

8 DAYS ONLY Thundmy, Friday and Saturday
| CIGAHS ALWAYS 25% DISCOUNT IN BOX \

WESTFIELD PIPE SHOP-
214 E. Broad St • Westfield • 232-2627

Moo.-Sat. 9:00-5:00; ThuM. til 9:00

CUSTOMIZED LAWN CARE PROGRAMS
Servicing Westfleld, Cranford, Garwood

232-7080
Registered New Jersey Department al Environmental Protection

PiMto fcy GingerWallace
Kenneth 8. Meyers, chapter chairman, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joha Ltimmii stand before the plaque dedicating
the rooms to Grace M. Lummis.

Red Cross Dedicates
New Facility

The . Westfield
Mountainside Chapter of
the American Red Cross
dedicated its new third
floor addition at a
ceremony on June 5. The
rooms were dedicated to
the memory of the late
Grace M. Lummis, who
left the chapter a bequest
enabling them to complete
the renovations.

According to Kenneth S.
Meyers, chapter chair-
man, the rooms had been
an old attic. With the
renovations, the rooms

were made into a modern
meeting and class rooms,
with side computer and
disaster service offices.

Present at the dedication
were Mr. and Mrs. John
Lummis of Connecticut.
Mr, Lummis is the son of
the late Grace Lummis. As
the room was dedicated,
Lummis. stated that his
mother was " very active in
civic affairs in Westfield,
and would be proud to see
the fine facilities dedicated
in her name."

Sorger Graduate* At Wardlaw School

Joel I. Sorger, son of Dr.
and Mrs. James Sorger of
Westfield, graduated from
Wardlaw-Hartridge School
in Edison on June 9.

Joel, a member of the
National Honor Society,
received the Plainfield
Rotary club Award for
outstanding leadership and
service to school and com-
munity, the Charles H.
Detwiller Jr: Award for
achievement in theater
and lighting design and the
Wardlaw-Hartrldge Com-
puter Award for ex

cellence.
Joel will attend the

University of Richmond in
the fall.
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YMCA Names New Board Members
William W. Hunnell,

President of the Board of
Directors of the Westfield
YMCA announced today,
that eight new members
were elected to the board
of directors and one new
member was elected to the
board of trustees during
the 60th annual meeting of
the association held May 17
at Echo Lake Country
Club.

The new members are
HarryJi. Bockus Jr., Louis
V. Bremer, Robert H. Brit-
ton, Anne M. Hale, Susan
Harvey, Thomas J.
Lienhard, John H. Schmidt
Jr. and Nancy Younghans.
The r\ewly elected trustee
is Gordon Griswold. Re-
elected to the board of
directors were Robert L.
Bunting, Kermit R. Dyke,
James D. Hay, Edward J.
Hobbie, Roger D. Love Jr.,
Donna Rappoccio, Prank

Collegians
Nancy C. Henshall,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Henshall, 150
Jefferson Ave. was award-
ed the bachelor of science
degree from Albright Col-
lege, Reading, Pa., May 29.

Ms. Henshall, a business
ad ministration/fashion
merchandising major, is a
member of both Gamma
Sigma Sigma (national
service sorority) and Kap-
pa Omicron Phi, national
home economics honor
society. She was a member
of the Home Economics
Organization, Dorm Coun-
cil, and served as an orien-
tation leader. She also par-
ticipated in intramural
sports.

—Quarterly Dividend
The Board of Directors of the Central Jersey Bank
and Trust Company, at a meeting held May 26,
1983, declared a twenty-seven and one-half cent
(27Vs«) quarterly dividend to stockholders of
record June 15.1983, payable June 30,1983.

MfMMRFOIC

CENTML JERSEY BANK
30 CONVSNUTY OFFICES MBDUSEX " M0NMOUTH • OCEAN • UHON

SOPHIE'S CHOICE
See It Now On

VIDEO CASSETTE
Over 600 titles
Rentals Sales
Service
Video Disc Rentals
Video Games

NEW TITLES
Francis
The Toy
First Blood
Lovesick
Class of '84

deo village
41 Elm St. • Westfield • 654-7674

Open M-F 10:30-6: Thut. 'til 8:30; Sal, 10-<

Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Remember Dad on June 19 with a super gift from
our men's department. Choose from a collection
of shirts, shorts and sweaters by Izod & Merona.
Jeans by Calvin Klein, warmups
by Adidas. Belts and socks by Izod.
Gifts for the office such as
paper weights and bookends,
also ties, wallets,
manicure sets, etc.

137 oantral ava. • wattfkM • fraa parking
houra: 1:30 ••m. to B:3O p.m. • thurs. to 9

no Mia I* avar final • aaqulalta gift wrapt IrM
moat altaratlona fraa • twa mall fraa

anywhara In U.S.

J. Sullebarger, James P.
Messersmith, Richard E.
Sameth and Martha

Wright. IGriggs, Robert H.
Re-elected to the board IMulreany and Robert L.

of trustees were Richard C. |Rooke.

Westfield YMCA Board of Directors' President William'W. Hunnell, (standing, se-
cond from right) welcomes new members of the board. Taking office were, seated
from left, Mrs. Anne M. Hale, Susan, Harvey and Nancy Younghans: standing from
left Louis V. Bremer, Harry N. Bockus Jr., William W. Hunnell and Robert H. Brit-
ton. Not present were Thomas J. Lienhard and John II. Schmidt Jr.

The Style

You Prefer

For Your

Wedding Set

Is Waiting

For You

Now At

Aiickael
JEWELERS

In Our 77th Year

North Ave. West, Westfield
(Oppoaile the Norlhaide Railroad Station)

233-8811
Registered Jewelers

American Gem Society

S U M M I T « R I D G E W O O D » W E S T F I E I D

Swim wear Sale

Infant & Toddler
Boys and girls swlmwear and

coverups. Reg. $6 to $14

$399 . $399

Girls sizes 4-6X & 7-14
One pfece swlmsults In solids,

prints and stripes by Dune Deck
Pelican, Danskln, Little Dippers

Reg. $10 to $18

$ 6 " - M O 9 9

Young Teen
One and two piece styles by Ocean

Pacific, Dunkers, etc.
Reg. $16 to $36
$999

Boys sizes 4 to 20
Poplin swlmsults In many colors.

Reg. $7.50 to $12

233 •. broad at, wairflaM • fraa parking • houra: J.OD a.m. to 8:30 p.m. •
mon. and thura. to t • no aala la avar final • aaqul>rta gift wrapi frae

• moat alteration! fraa • m maU anywhara In U.S. fraa •
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... Faster Than
a Speeding Bullet

Graduation was marred last year by several in-
cidents and described by some as "one of the worst"
graduation nights in Westfield's recent history.

Some of the incidents, unfortunately, appeared to in-
volve the use of alcoholic beverages. Others included
use of automobiles. Young people sometimes equate
"fun" with "speed," the results of which can be tragic-

We urge parents to share the following article,
distributed by the Texas Safety Association, with their
teenagers who drive, particularly when they might be
celebrating their graduation from Westfield High
School next Wednesday evening.

What you are about to read is graphic and gory, but
worth remembering.

How fast can you die in a speeding car? Some ex-
perts — don't ask me how — figured out the answer.
So, here is a slow-motion, split-second reconstruction
of what can happen when a car — travelling only 55
miles per hour — crashes into a tree:

ONE-TENTH OF A SECOND - The front bumper
and chrome of the grillwork collapses. Slivers of
steel penetrate the tree to a depth of I1/? inches or
more. >
TWO-TENTHS OF A SECOND - The hood
crumples as it rises, smashing into the windshield.
Spinning rear wheels leave the ground, fenders con-
tact the tree, forcing the rear parts out over the
front doors. The heavy structural members of the
car begin to act as a brake on the terrific forward
momentum of the car. But the driver's body con-
tinues to move forward at the vehicle's original
speed (20 times the normal force of gravity, his
body weighs 3,200 pounds). His legs, ramrod
straight, snap at the knee joints.
THREE-TENTHS OF A SECOND — The driver's
body is now off the seat, torso upright, broken knees
pressing against the dashboard. The plastic and
steel frame of the steering wheel begins to bend
under his terrible death-grip. His head is now near
the sun visor, his chest above the steering column.
FOUR-TENTHS OF A SECOND - The car's front
24 inches have been demolished, but the rear end is
still traveling at an estimated speed of 35 miles an
hour. The driver's body is still traveling 55 miles an
hour. The motor block crunches into the tree. The
rear of the car, like a bucking horse, rises high
enough to scrape back off branches.
FIVE-TENTHS OF A SECOND — The driver's fear-
frozen hands bend the steering column into an
almost vertical position. The force of gravity im-
pales him on the steering shaft. Jagged steel punc-
tures lungs and intercostal arteries. Blood spurts in-
to his lungs.
SIX-TENTHS OF A SECOND — The driver's feet
are ripped from his tightly laced shoes. The brake
pedal shears off at the floor boards. The chassis
breaks in the middle, shearing body bolts. The
driver's head smashes into the windshield. The rear
of the car begins its downward fall, spinning wheels
digging into the ground.
SEVEN-TENTHS OF A SECOND — The entire
writhing body of the car is forced out of shape.
Hinges tear, doors spring open. In one last convul-
sion, the seat rams forward, pinning the driver
against the steel of the steering shaft. Blood leaps
from his mouth, shock has frozen his heart. He is
dead.

Luncheon Honors
McKinley Board

McKinley School PTO officers for the 1983-84 school
year are: Seated, Ellen Pollock and Kathi McGee;
standing, from left, Linda Schwebel, Claudia An-
dreski, Abby Brownstein, Linda Tobelman and Mary
Pedersen.

McKinley School PTO
board members were
guests at a recent luncheon
in the school's auditorium
hostessed by outgoing
President Claudia An-
dreski.

Officers for 1983-84 were
installed in a symbolic
flower ceremony which
was new to the organi-
zation this year. Those in-
stalled include Ellen
Pollack, president; Kathi
McGee, 1st vice president;
M. Brodo, 2nd vice presi-
dent; L. Schwebel,
treasurer; Abby Browns
tein and K. Brahm, recor-
ding secretary, and Mary
Pedersen and Linda
Tobelman, corresponding
secretaries.

Sixth grade parents G.
Schultz and K. Humphrey,
who will be leaving the

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

Callers who fall to
Identify themselves
on the telephone.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

board this year, were given
special certificates of
merit.

Achievement awards
were given to every
member of this year's
board.

All letters to the e«M«r
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number, se
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only one side of paver »
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.
LETTER TO TEACHERS
Editor, Leader:

One of the most con-
troversial bills to be passed
in the Assembly this year
was A-585, the "Teachers'
Bargaining Bill." In view
of the tremendous interest
which has been expressed,
~ wrote the following letter
to explain my "No" vote.
Dear Teacher:

Since voting against
A-585 I have received con-
gratulations and condem-
nations. To the latter I say,
I sincerely regret that you
feel so strongly about my
vote against A-585. It gives
me little satisfaction that
while I received four let-
ters like yours (and I so
value your opinion) I
received thirty-two letters
or calls commending my
action. I can only hope that
in the weeks ahead you will
come to realize that my
vote was not against
teachers, but in support of
the whole educational
system - including
teachers.

In my judgment this bill
has terrible implications.
Virtually all matters of
public policy, presently
decided in open public
meeting could suddenly be
decided in non-public
negotiating sessions. Any
adversarial relationship
hat exists now in public

employee negotiating ses-
sions would outweigh the
reasoned debate which
should occur in open public
meetings. Another major
problem I have with the
bill is that it applies to all
public employees and I
believe this would open a
Pandora's box in public
employee relations.
Somehow I don't feel that
the N.J.E.A. or the
teachers want to .be af-
fected or influenced by
labor relations actions of
all other public employees.

As I explained at the
Union County N.J.E.A. din-
ner, I have serious ques-
tions on the constitutionali-
ty of A-585. A 1978 State
Supreme Court ruling
clearly defined those items
which are not. The decision
allows for no permissive
category of negotiations
'or which this bill calls.
And don't forget, A-585 ap-
plies to all public
employees, not just
teachers.

I strongly believe that
teachers should have a
clearly established chan-
nel of communication to
the school board and to the
public. I believe that the
Commissioner of Educa-
tion should make substan-
tial efforts to address the
teachers' long standing

| grievances, and I have ex-
pressed this to Dr. Cooper-
man. However, I sincerely
believe that passage of
A-585 is not in the best long-
term interest of the educa-
tion system in general, or
of the teachers in par-
ticular.

Generally, I have backed
legislation that has sup-
ported the N.J.E.A. and
the teaching profession
and I will continue to do so.
However, I honestly feel
that it is my duty as your
legislator to be indepen-
dent in thought and action:
My vote should be the
result of reasoned
deliberation based on ex-
perience and research. My
vote should never be based
upon fear of reprisals or
loss of support. To bow to
threats and pressure can
only result in a level of
government which
ultimately will sap the in-
itiatives and abilities of the
governed.

Edward K.Gill
Assemblyman - Dist 21

Note: May I suggest that
the bill must now pass the

I WAS TRVINJG
TO SHOW DOUGIE
HOW TO WORK HIS

STROLLER.'--

BOB, CAM
VOU PLEASE
COME HOME
RIGHT AWAY?

Life In The Suburbs By At Smith

Senate before it can bel readers will communicate I the State Senators and the
enacted. I would hope your) their views on this bill to I Governor.

Hardwick Calls State
Budget a "Triumph"

Assemblyman Chuck
Hardwick, (R-Uhion), in a
press conference at the

late House in Trenton Fri-
day, said that Governor
Thomas Kean's budget, to
be adopted July 1, is a
'triumph" that needed lit-
:le work during the Joint
Appropriations hearings
conducted this spring.

Hardwick is the
Republican delegation
leader on the Joint Ap-

ropriations Committee,
which has just wrapped up
its hearings, and is now
ormulating resolutions

designed to add and sub-
ract from the original
Midget.

Hardwick announced a
package, of key Republican
'esolutions totalling an ad-
it ional $19.1 million to the
tate's proposed 1983-4
Dudget. These additions,
Hardwick explained, make
he budget "viable, healthy
ind compassionate."
"The Republican

members of the Joint Ap-
ropriations Committee
ipproached our task with
:autton," said Hardwick.
'We compiled a list of key
'esolutions to add certain
issential items to the
tudget, and to add
ignificantly to the effec-
iveness of state govern-

ment and the quality of life
in New Jersey," he said.

Among the most impor-
tant and basic roles of state
government that are ad-
dressed in this budget,
Hardwick said, are pro-
viding' for education and
higher education, crime
prevention, protection of
he environment, main-
aining health systems,
and helping the needy.

"These important areas
have been fully addressed
in this budget, in addition
o the task of improving

government efficiency,"
said Hardwick, who also is
minority whip.

"Governor Kean's
budget broke several
records," Hardwick said.
'It represented the lowest

percentage increase in
tate spending in the past
'our years, and one of the
lowest increases in recent
history. The Governor held
7 of the 20 state depart-

ments at the 1982-1983 spen-

d i n g levels, and held
I overall'spending down to a

3.4 percent increase. This
is remarkable considering

that in the last year of the
Byrne Administration,
state spending was up 15.7
percent," Hardwick said.

ftepenfrom

Mm m
Matt Rinaldo

By
Congressman

7th Dlatrlct, Now Jersey

American consumers
are paying artifically high
prices for fresh produce
because of archaic federal
regulations that allow
growers to protect their
profits by manipulating the
market.

It is estimated that over
half of all frujfc and tree
nuts prodHcMt In the
United SUteplnd about IS
percent of all vegetables
are sold under federally
sanctioned marketing
orders controlled by the
growers.

Under the marketing
order system, the govern-
ment gives the growers
authority to control the
marketing — and frequent-
ly the price — by
establishing conditions
under which a given com-
modity can be marketed.
They set production quotas
for the industry, withhold
or even destroy produce in
order to keep prices up.

Depending on the com-
modity, marketing orders
use a variety of
mechanisms to increase1

grower Income and control
supplies. They are usually
characterized as quantity
controls, quality controls,
and market support ac-
tivities to expand demand
and encourage consump-
tion. Currently there are 47
marketing orders each
covering a specific com-
modity, ranging from tart
cherries and navel oranges
to celery and onions.

The orders are issued by
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the Secretary of
Agriculture on the re-
quest of growers and
handlers of a crop who
want to change the way a
particular commodity is
handled. Once the order is
issued by the Secretary
and approved by two-thirds
of the producers, it goes in-
to effect. Once im-
plemented, it is ad-
ministered by a committee
of growers, handlers, -and
in some cases, consumer
representatives.

The committee have the
authority to dictate when a
controlled produce goes to
market, and to allot the
amount the growers can
ship. They further govern
prices and supply through
quality controls on grade,
size, and maturity stan-
dards.

The marketing order
system was devised 50
years ago when crop and
price fluctuations jeopar-
dized many farm opera-
tions which were critical to
the nation's food supply.
However, because of new
farming techniques and
advanced technology for.
shipping and storing
perishable produce, the
marketing order system
has outlived its usefulness.
It has developed far
beyond its original intent,
and creates inflationary
and regulatory excesses
which cannot be justified.

These marketing orders
masquerade as free enter-
prise; but the bottom line is
that they limit the supply
in order to boost prices and
profits. Furthermore,
many of the growers
benefiting from this price-
support program are using
federally produced,
taxpayer-subsidized water
to grow the crops they
manipulate and get the
highest prices from con-
sumers.

The disadvantages of the
program were illustrated
two years ago when 40 per-
cent of California's record
orange crop was dumped,
fed to cattle, or sent to pro
ceasing plants in an effort
to keep orange prices from
falling in accordance with
supply and demand. As a
result of massive dumping,
it was estimated that
prices to consumers of
California oranges increas-
ed by 12 percent.

This is not an Isolated
case of seeking to control
the market. Just last year
the tart cherry growers
asked the Agriculture
Department for permis-

Resident to Appear on Channel 13
Show Examing Public High

School Teaching

Janet Johnston, an
English teacher
Hotmdel High School for
the past eight years and a
Westfield resident since
1171, will appear as
panelist on "Symposium,'
a new public affairs series
to be broadcast at 6:30
p.m. Sunday on
WNET/Channel 13.

The hourlong program
whose theme is "High
School Teaching: A Profes
•ion in Peril," takes a pro-
bing look at the quality of
instruction in the nation's
public secondary schools

Special guest on "Sym
posium" it Ernest Boyer,
president of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching on
Princeton and former U.S
CommiMioner of Educa
lion during the Carter ad
ministration. Program
host is Edward J. Blous
tein, president of Rutgers
University,

During Sunday'! broad
cast, Dr. Boyer takes issue
with both the timing and in-
tent of
American
released in late April by
the National Commission
on Excellence in Educa-
tion. He is especially

a report on
public schools

critical of the
commission's allegation
that the country's schools
are caust in a "rising tide
of mediocrity," resulting
in part from the failure of
teachers to do their Jobs.

"In the past few years,
all the evidence, not only in
terms of public attitude but
by almost any measure, in
dicates that we have
started a turnaround (in
education)," Boyer states
on the program.

"This is not the time to
say, 'It's all going to the
dogs,'" he asserts. "I'm
saying, 'Look, we know
there's been a problem, but
I think we understood that
five years ago.' I'd like to
focus on concrete steps we
can take and not, once
again, go through an orgy
of self-flagellation."

Among Boyer's sugges-
tions for reforms within the
high school teaching pro-
fession are career ladders
and an extended school
year that would allow ex- ,
tra time for mandatory con- +
tinuing education pro- ̂
grams. +

He also advocates a new T
system of special rewards *
and higher rank f o r *
teachers identified by their *
own colleagues as the best *
in their respective schools. *

After Boyer's lecture *
and a brief documentary *
identifying some of t h e *
strongest — as well as the *.
weakest — aspects of high „.
school teaching, a dozen
academic and professional *
experts from New Jersey *
and New York engage in a *
45-minute debate in the *

merits of Boyer's opinions
and on the general health
of secondary teaching.-

Appearing with
Westfield resident Janet
Johnston are Gregory
Anrig, president of the
Educational Testing Ser-
vice; Edith Francis,
superintendent of schools
in Ewing Township; Gene
Maeroff, education writer
for "The New York Times"
and author of "Don't
Blame the Kids: The Trou-
ble with America's Public
Schools"; and Maxine
Greene, professor of
education at Columbia
Teachers College in New
York City.

Also appearing on the
June 18 program are Oc-
tavios T. Reid, Jr., chief
lobbyist for the New Jersey
School Boards Associa-
tion; Clifford Swartz, pro-
fessor of physics at the
State University of New
York in Stony Brook and
editor of "The Physics
Teacher" magazine; and
Robert Terlizzi, a former
high school math teacher
who quit to become a staff
computer programmer at
A TAT Long Lines in Mor-
ris town.

Ruby Bishar, English
teacher at Paramus High
School and an active
member of the New Jersey
Education Association,
and two seniors from Ar-
thur L. Johnson Regional
High School in Clark, Anne
Vincenti and Alan Feld,
also participate as
panelists.

A high school English
teacher for 14 years and
mother of twin boys who
will graduate Westfield
High School this month,
panelist Johnston says she
has been impressed with
the amount of support for
teachers that has surfaced
since the National Com-
mission on Excellence in
Education report was
released.

Critics who talk about
teachers' failures to
prepare kids for the 'real
world' ought to be invited
nto the 'real classroom,'"

she notes. "Then they
might see that teaching is
much more difficult than
anyone imagines, par-

ticularly as we have more
complicated social pro-
blems to cope with in the
classroom, along with the
academic curriculum."

Johnston identifies a re-
cent phenomenon called
"•-literacy" as one of the
most discouraging aspect!
of her Job ^ ^

This refers to students
who know how to read, but
don't want to," she ex-
plain. "Kids who won't
read o« their own never get
very good at it. Aa a result,
textbooks have to be re-
written in simpler
language and everything
spirals downward*- from
there.

''If kids can't read well,
it affects their ability to
learn almost all other sub-
jects," she says.

The June 19 broadcatt of
"Symposium" ii the se-
cond in a series that ii
slated to become a regular
monthly feature of
WNET/Channel 13i pro-
gram lineup, beginning
thiifall.

Each episode will focut
on a different issue of
widespread public concern
and will draw an academic
and professional expertise
within New Jersey and the
greater New York
metropolitan area.

Executive producer of
"Symposium" is David B,
Levine, director of pro-
gramming at the Office of
Television and Radio at
New Jersey's State Univer-
sity.

Jane Petroff, also a
Westfield resident, is pro-
ducer of the monthly
series. William Zagorski is
director and associate pro-
ducer.

In addition to "Sym-
posium," the Office of '
Television and Radio pro-
duces four weekly pro-
grams, including the
'Rutgers University

Forum," broadcast on
WNET/Channel 13 at 7
a.m. on Mondays,

Other programs are
"The Rutgers Bowl," aired
>n New Jersey Network,
and two shows carried by .
most New Jersey cable sta-
tions, "The Rutgers Sports
Review" and "Rutgers
Business Weekly."

STARSCOPE

WEEK OF: JUNE 16, 1983
AQUARIUS - Jannaiy 21-FcbrtMry 19
Small feuds can blossom Into a battle of the wits, so sign a peace treaty
as soon as possible. Partner may be preoccupied with a family prob-
lem. Be supportive, but don't intrude.

PISCES - February 20-M.rch 20
Good 11 me for singles for light hearted romance, perhaps wJtn
Aquarius friend. Thrift should be current by woid — it's to your advan-
tage to play the miser this week.

ARIES - March 21-Apill 20
Relatives turn to you with their pains and aches, and patience 1$ the
keyword. Pels figure In week's picture — perhaps you're asked to find
them a home. Love shows sentimental side.

sion to withhold the fruit* TAURUS - April 2iM«v 22
from the market because a * u--'•'••••— L

bumper crop threatened to *
lower supermarket prices. *

These marketing orders X
are anti-competitive and
inappropriate
enterprise

in a free*
system.

Basically they serve to pro- *
tect the interests of grower *
cartels at the expense of*
the consumer. This view is *
supported by a Federal *
Trade Commission study*
conducted in the mid-1970s. *
The FTC concluded that*
"There is no persuasive •
evidence that marketing*
order provisions. . . are of *
benefit to consumers. In *
addition, marketing orders *
probably create inefficien- *
cies and warp incentives to «
the detriment of con- *
stumers." *

Are marketing controls ̂
necessary? Should there be +
complete deregulation of +
the fruit and vegetable in- ̂
dustry? These are ques- ̂
tions that need to be *
answered, and I have ask- *
ed the Congressional
Research
duct an in-depth analysis of
the impact deregulation
would have

althwlse, be sure to question Instructions that are not clear. Accent

Is on quality over quantity, especially if shopping for antiques or

hobby-related Items. V I P appreciates your approval

GEMINI - M*y 23-Junc 21
Week sees you participating acllvely In community affairs. Sales-

people can tempt you with sundry — but unnecessary — waie i .

Good period to catch up on miscellaneous health needs.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
You can be drawn into the inner circle at tvork or In a community

group. Faraway news Is encouraging, but have all the details before

drawing conclusions or making arrangements.

LEO - July 23Auau*t 22
Week includes a blend of Intrigue, glamor, and local travel. Thursday-
Friday are outstanding for concluding projects. Monday-Wednesday
emphasize reconciliations and conferences

VIRGO - August 23Scptcmbcr 22
Enjoy qulel dinners and pleasant Jaunts to romantic spots. Behind-

the-scenes happenings will lead (o Increased status In near future. Ac-

cent the practical in home-improvement schemes.

LIBRA - Scplcmbcf 23 Octob*r 22
We*?k finds you in a mood (or fun. bui partner is subdued and
possessive individuals try to cramp your style. Finding lost Items Is a
current irend. Celebrations happen rn pairs.

SCORPIO - October 23-Novcmbtr 21
5 ell-confidence gets a boost when you're called on to meet an exciting
challenge Thursday-Friday accent properly and legal mailers. Ads
placed now are well received.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-Dtcembcr 22
Season closes with one final bout of spring (ever. Invention Is current
byword. Wllh Ingenuity, you can save a significant sum. Colleague or
neighbor appears aloof.

CAPRICORN - December 23-Janvaiy 20
Cash arrives from surprise source, but avoid making rliky in- .
vestments Obstacle In career path cannot be Ignored. Travel Informa-
tion should be verified by someone In the know.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
to COfl- You have a way with words, and your wit wins you admirers from all

l lvsls Of * * " ' " " o l ' ' ' ' ' Y c ' " a l " f l d " n i ) 5 v o u mln9l |n9 w"ri a more Intellectual.

i I f lnn • W M ' l ' l l l ! I «owd Being more outspoken and tlelemilned leads to late-
[Ula l lun year c a r e u r advancement

g
on produce • _O_N

growers and consumer* ° O H N T H I S W E E K

prices. The information'*'
should provide the basis*
for legislation that is fair to *
farmers and consumers. *

_~~..i« PIn9 nrccn
June 16th. writer Lawrence Noland; 17th. actor Ralph Bellamy;
IHlh. actor Inn Carmlchael, 19th. actor Louis Jouidan: ZUlh. planlit
Andre Walts; 21st. actress Maureen Slaplelon; 22nd. actor Karl
Maiden

* * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * *
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*
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*

*

*
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I Gift to the High School - WHS Senior Student
8. Meyer presented a photograph of the

Pretbyteriaa Church in Westfieid to the high school
"in memory of Anthony J. Crimi, guidance counselor
in Ittl-IMZ." who died last year. Meyer plans to pur-
•ne a career as a photographer after graduation next
week. Photo shows him placing the photo In the
guidance oflee with WHS Principal Robert G. Petin
and Guidance Counselor Margaret Rhein looking on.

Guest Emcee to Hoet

June 22 Arts Festival
A special added attrac-

tion it in store for the au-
dience when "Broadway
Rhythms" ii presented at
the IMS free Summer Arts
Festival at . 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Echo Lake
Part, Westfleld and Moun-
tainside.

Robert E. Misseck, news
commentator for CATV 12
of Elizabeth and Union
County Bureau Chief of the
Star Ledger, will host the
show, which will feature
the popular revue, "Broad-
way Tonight." Misseck,
well known throughout the
area, has covered Union
County for the past 10
years.

"Broadway Tonight" is a
four-member ensemble
which has played in hotels
from Las Vegas to
Curacao, on cruise ships,
on television and at dinner
theatres throughout the
country. The performance,
which has received rave
reviews, includes excerpts
from such popular
musicals as "Evita," "An-
nie," "Carousel," "42nd
Street" and selections
from the music of George
and Ira .Gershwin.

This evening of music
and song will take on a
special significance aa the

performance is being
brought to Union County
through the generosity of
the Ciba-Geigy Phar-
maceuticals firm of Sum-
mit. They are the sole co-
sponsor of "Broadway
Rhythms" with the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation for
this performance.
• The portable dance floor,
an information van, and a
refreshment truck are
available at the Summer
Arts Festival and the au-
dience is invited to bring
lawn chairs, picnic baskets
and/or blankets to the
park.

In case of rain, the con-
cert will take place Thurs-
day night, June 23, at 7:30
p.m. in Echo Lake Park.
Should it rain Thursday,
the show would move to the
Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Coles Ave.
and New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside.

43*

Roosevelt Jr. High School P.T.O.'s new executive
board for the '83-'84 school year includes, from left,
Anne Wischchusen, corresponding secretary; Dr.
Donald Thomas, faculty representative; Margot
Komar, vice-president; Eugene Voll, principal; Mar-
sha Broadwell, president; Lillian Tale, recording
secretory; and Marilyn Barre, treasurer.

Which Hazel
Discover WHICH HAZEL Is the one for you I" our wide

selection from the leader In quality business accessories.

As Advertised in BUSINESS WEEK,
TIME and SPORTS ILLUSTRA TED.

Innovillvi Am»r(c«n M»dt Producn

TERRILL'S
215 NORTH AVE., W.

WESTFIELD • 232-5623

Memberships Still Available at
Memorial Pool

There are still a limited
number of Pool Member-
ships available for the
Westfieid Memorial Pool
this season, according to
Ruth V. Hill, Director of
Recreation.

The Memorial Pool
facility includes an Olym-
pic size 50 meter swimm-
ing pool, 40x60'separate
diving training pools, ping-
pong tables, volleyball and
tether ball. This year the
food concession will be
operated Kavandra, Inc.,
which also operators the
Towne Delicatessen on
South Ave.

The Pool Office is
located in the Municipal
Building and is open for
registration Monday
through Friday from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m., and in addi-
tion from 7 p m - 9 p m
every second and fourth

Tuesday of each month.
Swim instruction is of-

fered for all Memorial Pool
member children five
years of age and older.
There will be three ses-
sions of 12 lessons per ses-
sion and children may be
registered for one session
at a time to permit all
children to take advantage
of the lessons. Fees are ad-
justed for two or. more
children in the same fami-
ly for sessions scheduled
from, June 28 - July 15, July
19 - Aug. 5 and August 9 -
26.

Instruction to be given on
Tuesdays through Fridays
during half hour period
starting at 9 a.m. and en-
ding at ll:30a.m.

For additional informa-
tion, contact the Pool Of-
fice at the Municipal
Building.

Westfieid Memorial Pool

Woodward Return* From Encampment

Willard N. Woodward,
Quartermaster General of
the Society of the Descen-
dants of Washington's Ar-
my at Valley Forge, has
recently returned from the
society s 6th Encampment
at Valley Forge, Pa.

While there, the society
visited Cliveden House,
home of the Chew family
and British fortress during
the Revolutionary battle of
Germantown, Pa. The
society also placed a
wreath before the statue of
George Washington at
Freedom Foundations
Headquarters at Valley
Forge.

If any interested person
believes that he or she had
an ancestor among the
troops at Valley Forge, he
or she is asked to contact
Woodward at 201 Tuttle
Parkway.
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Westfieid Summer Workshop
Nears 600 Young Registrants

WestfleM Association »f Educational Secretaries elect
new aMcers for a two-year terih, im-lMS: (left to
right) President Dot Pietrano, special services depart-
ment: Phyllis Lisanti, vice president, McKinley
School; Kay Zvara, secretary, Roosevelt Junior High
School and Marlene Bodner, treasurer, computer
services department. Norma Binetti (right), central
coordinator for professional development, New Jersey
Association of Educational Secretaries congratulates
the new officers. The W.A.E.S. represents S3 Westfieid
public school secretaries.

Kids Can Hear Stories in. Park
The Children's Depart-

ment of the Westfieid
Memorial Library will
begin its program of Story
Hour in the Park on Thurs-
day, June 23 from 7 to 7:30
p.m. Designed for boys and
girls entering first through
third grade, the first ses-
sion will feature Mrs. Sally
Wehr, children's librarian.,
telling rhymes, chants and
stories about "Andy Span-
dy Sugardy Candy, French

Almond, Rock..."
On Thursday, July 21,

from 4 to 4:45 p.m., Mrs.
Wehr will tell stories about
travel in time and space.

"Tell and draw stories"
by Miss Margaret
Baughman will be featured
Thursday, Aug. 4 from 4 to
4:45 p.m.

Children must register
for each session at the
Children's Desk in the
library.

Area Students Pingry Grads
Commencement exer-

cises of the Pingry School
took place at (he Hillside
campus on Saturday.
David C. Wilson, head-
master, and Fred Barten-
stein Jr., chairman of the
board of trustees, awarded
diplomas to the 99

Collegians

At Trenton State College
commencement exercises
May 27, degrees were con-
ferred on students
representing the classes of
August and December 1982
and May 1983. Michael
Nykolyn of Westfieid
received a degree as an
August undergraduate.
May graduates included
Larry Vacca, Marie
Devico, Catherine
Doucette.Carol Engel and
Susan Freund, all of
Westfieid.

graduating seniors, includ-
ing: Elizabeth Allan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David R. Allan, Oak Tree
Rd., Mountainside; Mat-
thew Fugman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Banni-
gan of Harrison Ave.;
Leonard Lee, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Chang H. Lee,
Sunny View Rd., Mountain
side; Jill Logio, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Logio, Nottingham Way,
Mountainside; John Mar-
tin, son of Mr. and Mrs
John G. Martin Sr.,
Coolidge St., and Alex-
andra Oswald, daughter of
Dr. Alexis A. Oswald of
Sunny Slope Dr.
Mountainside.

Just what makes the
Westfieid Summer
Workshop the Pied Piper of
the arts? What is the
attraction that has drawn a
whole generation of young-
sters back summer after
summer. Why has it caus-
ed the pursuit of the arts to
become a tradition in so
many families?

Perhaps it's because dir-
ecting the Piper's act is
Theodore K Scholesberg.
whose brain-child the sum-
mer experience was more
than 13 years ago, and who
continues to orchestrate
the successful five week
summer program.

From its inception, the
Workshop was envisioned
by Scholesberg as a
resource upon which young
people could draw to pro-
ject to the world their feel-
ings about themselves. He
recognized the myriad
directions in which latent
talent could be made to
shine as an expression of
self, and the need that
gifted youngsters have for
the talent to shine, and he
set out to provide the
means for them to do so.

What he built — the
Westfieid Summer Work-
shop — must have respond-
ed well to this need for
creative expression, for
the original enrollment of
350 youngsters has
escalated through the
years to well over 700,
causing expansion to three
campuses. Already this
summer, with a week to go
until the June 18 deadline,
more than 600 registrants
had signed up for their
choices selected from the
100 diversified courses of-
fered.

Today's workshop, ex-
perience offers almost
unlimited exposure to the
visual and performing
arts, as well as an expan-
sion into the world of
languages, computers and
other special interests such

as song writing, non-fiction
and poetry writing and
master classes.

Because the workshop's
faculty reads like the
"Who's Who" of the
teaching profession, these
master classes provide an
outstanding opportunity
for students at all levels of
accomplishment to
specialize in an area for
five weeks. One to one
coaching is available in the
areas of voice, dance,
mime and drama, while
fine arts students are
grouped)n classes of four or
five.

Like his student parti-
cipants, Scholesberg
himself is in the constant
process of reaching for
something more. So it is,
that having mastered the
art of running the summer

workshop for school-agers
through adults, he is ex-
ploring new directions.

"I'm very excited about
our new pre-kindergarten
program," he remarks,
"For these four year olds,
'hands-on" indoor and out-

door experiences and an
approach to language
development and reading
readiness through the arts,
as well as early experience
with computers, all pro-
vide the tools for their
awakening creativity."

A record high response
to the Westfieid Summer
Workshop is causing
courses to fill up rapidly.
Those filing registrations
after the June 18 deadline
should be sure to give se-
cond choice courses. The
Workshop runs from June
27 to July 29.

Exercise Course
At Overlook

Overlook Hospital's
Parentcraft program will
sponsor a two-part
pregnancy exercise course
on July 13 and 20 from 8 to
10 p.m. The course is
designed to help the expec-
tant couple prepare for the
physical and psychological
changes pregnancy brings.
Exercises, under the direc-
tion of a physical therapist,
will help the woman deal

with the physical changes.
Up-to-date nutrition infor-
mation, and fetal growth
and development are a few
of the additional topics
covered.

Class size is limited and
there is a fee. Interested
persons may call the
Department of Health
Education for further in-
formation.

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

open 7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^

PHONE:

232-2171

I

Holy Trinity's first all-day kindergarteners at their
graduation Sunday in the school chapel. ,A reception
following was hosted by Mrs. Carpentari's first grade
clam. •

HUSBAND FOR HIRE
Home Repair

j f i i n
Int./Ext. Painting, Landncaping,

Driveway, Sealciialing & Palrhinie,
Electrical, General Repair*

No Job Too Small
Joe 322-9455 Rill 322-7267

Its Fathers Day
Reward him for a job

well done.

Johnnie Walker
Black Label Scotch

YKARS S \ n \ OLD
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YWCA Adds New Twist To Camping Program
John Kirschner of

Westfield is the first
camper to sign up for the
YWCA's new Wilderness
Camp being offered from
June 27-August 19. John,
who is 12'2 years old, is
taking advantage of the
YWCA's change in the age
of campers who are eligi-
ble for this program.
Previously, 12 years of age
was the limit but this year
the age has been raised to
include campers up to 14
years. Donna Newman,
YWCA HPER director
says, "We feel that this
change is important
because it will provide
working parents with a
safe, fun-filled, learning
environment for their
children."

The Westfield YWCA has
been offering a day camp,
Camp Runamok, for many
years. "The program staff
has continually tried to

meet' the needs of the
various age groups in the
community by adding new
camping and nature
related programs and by
conducting early evalua-

tions," Newman says.
This year's addition of a

Wilderness Unit, which
Newman terms "unique,"
differs from the routine of
other area day camp offer-

John Kirschner, Westfield resident, ic first to register
for 1983 Summer Wilderness Camp at YWCA.

The " i n " gift that rings in
good wishes for dads and grads

all year long.
At Lftft:
lock Radio T»l«phone

•76"
Alto Available
Sptakor Phona Clock Radio

•99M

Both Avillrtlt In Ivory Only

m CMtfM Km* MKlM t AtCMMtM

22* NORTH AVI W • WISTPIUD • AS44SM
HOURS: Mon.Sot. 10:00-6:00; Thuri. til 9:00 p m.

Summer
Programs 1983

Registering Now...
Classes Start July 5th

AEROBICS n RHYTHM*
Combine fitness and fun with Aerobics 'n

Rhythm, the program cheered by 78,000 at Giants
Stadium. Our choreographed routines strengthen
the heart and lungs while exercising every part ol
your body. Reduce stress, improve your physical
condition as you "dance your way to fitness."

9 WKS. (TWICE WEEKLY) $47.00 -t

Watch For Our
Half-Time Show

This Year
Giants vs. Jets, Aug. 7th

Giants vs. Packers, Sept. 26th

\

FLEX-A-CISE*
Flex-a-clse combines rhythmic stretching and

lloor exercises In a unique choreographed program
designed to achieve a firm and limber body.
Improve muscle tone and trim those trouble spots
as you perform flexibility movements set to music
The 45-50 minute session meets once a week.

8 WKS. (ONCE A WEEK) $22
8 WKS. (TWICE A WEEK) 142

BALLROOM CLASS -
Super Summer Special
Offer For Beginners!!!

Discover the fun and sociability
shared by those who enjoy social
dancing. Take the floor with con-
fidence at your next party or din-
ner dance. Learn all the popular
rhythms, including cha-cha, rum-
ba, waltz, swing and many others.

Beginner Ballroom begins
Thursday, July 7, 9 PM

8 weeks, $25 per person.
(one-hour classes)

r
BEGINNER JAZZ for

ADULTS: Beginner Jazz,
Thurs. at 8 PM, 9 weeks, $30.
Unwind, get limber with our jazz
classes. Warm up with isolation
exercises; learn dance patterns,
combinations, and routines sat to
upbeat music. Develop flexibility,
improve posture and balance;
learn to dance with rhythm and
feeling, and to move with con-
fidence.

ALSO...PRIVATE LESSONS BVAPPT.
AND.. .CHILDREN'S CLASSES IN JAZZ & AEROBICSI

All this at the

Rogers Dance Studio
18 Prospect Street • Westfield

FOR INFORMATION FOR SCHEDULES

232-1088

ings. The three day
wilderness unit is designed
to extend the campers in-
dependence and to provide
a first-time camper with a
first-hand experience at a
resident or sleep-away
camp for a three day, two
night overnight in a
regular resident camp and
a 2 day-camp setting.

"This provides the parents
with a more economic way
of providing a campaign
experience. Parents, and
children will 'find
Wilderness Camp less
traumatic with the two
nights and three days in
lead of a weeklong

minimal stay at a residen-
tial camp. The resultant
financial loss if the child
inds that resident camp is

not for them will be con-
siderably less," Newman
points out.

Boys and girls ages 10
through 14 years of age are
eligible. The Wilderness
Unit will meet at the
YWCA on Mondays and
Fridays from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m. On Tuesdays, the
campers will be trans-
ported by van to Camp Tall
Timbers in Tuxedo, N.Y.
This camp run by the
YWCA of Central Jersey, is
located approximately Vfc
hours from Westfield. The
campers will spend Tues-
day, Wednesday and
Thursday at the camp and
return to the YW by 4 p.m.
on Thursdays. They will
leep in tents. Shelter is

available in case of terrible
weather. Activities in-
clude: swimming with
lessons and plunges, hik-
ing, sports, nature study,
canoeing, fishing, games
and more.

The YWCA, according to
Newman "in keeping with
the changes in our society
resulting in the need for
child care for working
parents, has adapted by of-
fering early morning and
late afternoon activities for
parents needing more child
care than the 9-3 camp pro-
gram. More information
•bout thii option can be ob-
tained by calling the
YWCA.

Newman, HPER direc
tor, has three years ex
perience as a resident
camp director for the
YWCA of Scranton, Pa.

ERVICE
UNEED

Hie flashing caution lights on both tides of Rahway
Ave. approaching Willow Greve are now operational.
The Tamaques PTO petitioned to have these lights in-
stalled because of the number of children walking to
school on Rahway Ave. and the potential danger at the
Willow Grove crossing. Standing under the light at
Clifton St. are from left: Jim Monniger, Jennifer Sen-
tivan and Jane Sentivan, Tamaipie* PTO Safely Com-
mittee chairmen. In front are Corinne and Christina
Liebrich.

Baha'is Plan Special Events
The Baha'is of Westfield

are commemorating the
1912 visit of Abdu'1-Baha to
Panwood with two events.
Abdu'1-Baha, son of
Baha'u'llah, the prophet-
founder of the Baha'i faith,
visited the United States in
1912 after being freed from
nearly 60 years of exile and
imprisonment in Persia,
Iraq and the Holy Land. On
June 1, 1912, Abdu'1-Baha
spoke at a public meeting
at the Fire Hall in Fan-
wood.

Beginning June 14, the
Fanwood Memorial
Library will feature a dis-
play which will include a
photograph of a painting of
Abdu'1-Baha by the noted

Westfield artist Ivan-
owsky. The Baha'is of
Westfield will donate a
book of poetry in honor of
the visit.

On June IS, at the
Franklin State Bank on
South and Hetfield Aves. in
Fanwood, a filmstrip about
Abdu'1-Baha will be shown
to the public at 8 p.m. It
highlights pictures of the
unity celebration which
Abdu'1-Baha hosted in
Teaneck.

On June 25, at the Baha'i
property in Teaneck,
Baha'is from the north-
eastern United States will
gather for the annual com-
memoration of that unity
celebration.

Summer Course Signup
Begins at YMCA

Registration for summer
courses'began Monday at
the Westfield YMCA. The
sessions, which begin the
week of June 27, includes
many continuing education
and self-improvement
courses. The following are
being offered:

Pratical Self-Defense -
simple techniques from the
martial arts; Tuesdays,
7:30-9:30 p.m.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233 0003
I * M M D T B * VENUE, WEST. WEMTIEI . * ,

*EW JEHIEV *T«M

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

ELWOOD G. HELLER

IICTIO VEERS,
Auctioneer-Appraiser

KKIBIC Liquidation
p Accepted by Appointment

152 Main St., Lebanon, N.J. 08833
Office: (201) 236.2195 or 725-897.1

SHI., June IB at 9:00 a.m. PUBLIC AUCTION of
the Ealale of Harold A. Combe, located ul 618
Maple Street, We*lfield, N.J. From Sonurville,
lake Rte. 22 Earn to New Providence
Road, Wemfield, |to right to light, make right
on In Mountain Avenue, proceed lo IVorili
Cheatnill Street, make left, go 4 block* to Miiple
Street, make left, watch for aigni. Briii); your .
own rhuim. Lunch counter;

6 piece Victorian parlor net, heavily carved oak
(lining room set, round mahogany table, irak
nerver, mahogany drawer, marble tup drmser,
birdneye maple dreuer, other dreuera,
mahogany bookraae, other bookcane, curio
cabinet, mahogany itland, oak utand, leukwood
•land, oak tea cart, wicker table, wicker choir,
oak chain., ladderback chair, mimic cubiuet,
marble pedenlul, mahogany pedeMal, klirhen
(able, ningle bed, trunk*, Kelvinator
refrlfteramr. Oriental rug»,*palr of milioiir
Oriental lamp*, Oil painting MH DeHau* 1886,
uther oil pHiniingH, Oriental print, panleln, pic-
ture^ large pilled frame, Gorham Merlin), din-
ner net, ncn-ice fur 6, Merlin? mug, Copeland
dinner H I , cut g|Hi<* vu*e& bowk. Lining.*, Ma-
jolicu, pattern gluM, Cerman lea pot, ntcinware,
manlle clock, linens, lop hat, Effanbee dnll'n
trunk, travel kit, foot locker, floor lamp*, cul-
ling board, ennninter net, beveled gia»N mirror,
Mr. Coffee machine, Bubble* doll, pom * nun*.
K....L. unti j | ) ( | | | | | ( < m P

HOBERT E. HELLER, AUCTIONEER

Beginning Dog Obe-
dience — course teaches
owner to train dog to obey
such commands as sit,
heel, stay, come and to
develop "Good Dog Man-
ners," Tuesdays, 7-7:45
p.m.

Advanced Dog Obe-
dience — course teaches
owner off-leash training
where obeying commands
and individual problems
are stressed, Tuesdays,
7:45-8:30 p.m.

International Folk Danc-
ing — ethnic dances of
Europe and the Mid-East,
Tuesdays, 8:30-11 p.m.;
2nd and 4th Saturdays, 8-11
p.m.

Tai Chi Chuan — for In-
termediate and Advanced
students. Wednesdays,
7:30-9 p.m. and 9-10:30
p.m.

Hyonosis to Stop Smok-
ing — Wednesday, June 29,
July 6, and July 13, 7-8:15
p.m.

Hypnosis to Lose Weight
— Wednesdays, June 29,
July 6 and 13, 8:15-9:30
p.m.

All courses run for eight
weeks.

If You Lost
Your Hearing
Tomorrow, Would
You Do Something
About It?

Chicago, I I I .—A free offer of
special interest lo those who
hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Ueltonc. A non-operating
model of one of ihc smallest
Bcltonc aids of its kind will be
given absolutely free to anyone
requesting it.

It's yours for the asking, so
send for it now. It is not a real
hearing aid, but it will show
you how tiny hearing help can
be. The actual aid weighs less
than a fourth of an ounce, and
It's all at car level, in one unit.

These models are free, so we
suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is
no cost, and certainly no
o b l i g a t i o n . A l l hear ing
problems ore not alike and
some cannot be helped by a
hearing nid but mnny can.
Thousands have already been
mailed, so write today lo Depl.
35095 Bcllone Electronics
Corp., 4201 W. Victoria St.,
Chicago, IL 60546.

QUSSIFIEI

T I T LAN0tCAf»IN6
Full lawn maintenance
Lawn chemical service

Sacioa cleanup
Shrub Planing anal car*

Frm astlmafa
man «r *M-«I«I

l/J/TF

CLEAN UP
Ruttish Hamaval

(ttlCI, |K(|K. IWWWl tkmt Wt
aJiaJU

Michael J. f rendavllle

LANDLORDS, M cMt fa yew.
W ( *cr»»n and qualify
tenant*, no cnarae, no obliga-
tion. Licensed roal estate
broker. Call tfta (URST Agan
cy M l »40l

7/M/TF

Custom Wtchans, dor-
mert, decks, sidewalks,
patios, home repairs. Cat!
Joe JSTSW

10/21/TF

CASHMAN
PROFESSIONAL

LAWN CARE
NO JOB

IS TOO SMALL
PATRICK CASHMAN

2J26393
6/9/4T

PAIN CONTROLL CENTER
OF NEW JERSEY

Use of "Alpha Stlm" and
"Electronic Exercise"
machines to reduce and help
eliminate pain.
— No drugs

Superior to results of
"Ten*"unlts
Medically Supervised

— No side effect*
— All types of pain treated-

from dental pains to cancer
pain

Call 232-2570 for patient infor-
mation

J.C. Burgess, P.E.
Consulting Engineer

Offering CPI services:
process/utilities design,
procurement, construction
management, starting,
trouble shooting, engery
conservation. Grass roots
revamping, domestic/
foreign, f lexible,
reasonable, references.
Call 233 7435.

6 14-3T

WANTED
COLOR PORTABLE TV'S

Wanted to buy, any condition.
Call 753-7333 days, 444 7494
eves.

4/9/TF

HELP WANTED
Church secretary. Experienc-
ed. Start Aug. 1.35 hour week.
Good typing, dictation, recep-
tionist. 756-2448. Ask for N.
Krlsburg.

6/9/2T

Westfield student age 15-17
wanted for summer employ-
ment |ob to Include home han-
dy man type work for elderly
and handicapped residents.
Male/female. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
starts June 27 end Sept 2. If in-
terested apply In person to
American Red Cross, 321 Elm
St. Westfield between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

6/9/2T

FOR SALE

BOAT
&

MOTOR
SALE

HI-ILV
SAIL BOARDS

ON
SALE
NOW

SAILBOATS
r

l.iflley SM Wikli l.l.X) til

CLINTON MOTORS
2.0
».!
7.)

3*4 31V
SOI JV»
U U 44V
• II «7«

JIHIII . I . , m jw

CANOES

IU'1'riniw 11V
II ' ClIUM U*
ll'l'olcmm 111)
D'Culimm ll»
D'tobm.n JJu
U'ikrau«i itt
I I Alum. in
IT'Alum <IV

INFLATABLE
BOATS

Atl.lll,.
LT-JO IU Mil
LT-4* 76) JJ*

Ktyik* « H K I I |
httlU Avalltalt

PELICAN
Boat Shop

Rt.ie East Brunswick
(next to Bradlee's)

201-254-Sm

KAL ESTATE RMSA1E
No money down. Bank
repossessed lot. Take over
payments. Private lake com-
munity. Pa. Pocono Mts. Call
Mr. Rue eves. ltOo-213-itao.

MAI ESTATE FOt MAT
e , 12,000 sq. ft. of

warehouse spaca with small
office. Call 27* 4500.

4/21/TF

FlfA MARKET
Cranford Jaycee* Flea
Market and Craft Fair. June
It , • 4. Union College, Cran-
ford. Dealers call 272 M17.

•V2/3T

OFFICE F 0 I RENT
Westfield - 350 sq. ft. of office
space with an additional 350
sq. ft. for storage. Convenient
to downtown Westfield. Call
27*4500.

3/31/TF

INSTRUCTION
Music lessons, sax, clarinet
and flute. Jan Improvisation
included. 233 3MS.

S/12/iT

Piano Players
any level, call 233 «2)0 If inter-
ested in joining a Suburban
Classical Music Society.

3/W/TF

PHOf. COMEDV WORKSHOP
Now taking names for
future classes. Stand-up
comedy, improvisat ion,
comedy wr i t ing and slap-
stick comedy taught.
Private classes also
available. 212-MM.

4/14/TF

PERSONAL COMPUTER
INSTRUCTION COMPANY

Our staff will teach you how to
program your computer in the
privacy of your own home.
We also write programs for a
variety of individual n«eds.
273 44*4.

4-141T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FIRST TIME OFFERED
One-Owner Home

$98,500
This sparkling white home on lovely Seneca Road in
Scotch Plains is but a few houses from Forest Road
in Westfield. Beautifully landscaped 75' x 142' pro-
perty with tall trees. Call for private inspection.

R.C. QUINN REALTOR

\
100 Quimbf Strati WtstfitM, N.J.

654-7ISO £». 2324340 f

FOUR BEDROOM center hall Colonial with eight
rooms; Vk baths, first floor laundry and two
beautifully finished basement rooms. Add to that a
heated in-ground pool, patio and beautiful plan-
tings. Fully air conditioned. In a quiet area of fine
homes, superb construction, easy distance to Sc.
Pis. elementary and high school. $169,900.

UNUSUAL CAPE on a quiet convenient Fanwood Cir-
cle within walking distance of shopping, station,
schools. Living room fireplace with heatolator, full
dining room, master bedroom, bath, cle'n or
bedroom, breezeway plus jalousied porch. Three se-
cond floor bedrooms, Si bath ideal for children. Full
basement, attached garage. Newly listed. $111,500.

COZY COTTAGE in Scotch Plains with the conve-
nience of the New York bus going past your door. In-
viting living room, spacious kitchen, two bedrooms
first floor and another bedroom upstairs. Nicely
finished basement room. To qualified purchaser a
sizeable assumable mortgage. $76,500.

237-0300

one.

RIALTORS-IIISVIORS

LDiMlalmM.lr.
William McMMkin
Bey Smlm

EXCITING!

Inside or out this must be the best value In town. 18 x
14 living room with fireplace. Large dining room.
Modern kitchen with eating space. 1st floor master
bedroom with bath. Two 2nd door bedrooms with til-
ed bath. Finished basement. Redwood deck. Attrac-
tive side porch. Garage. Landscaped lot 45 x 154.
Out of state owner will Include extra's. Top north-
side location $115,000.00, Inspect anytime.

LEE K. WARING, Realtor
15E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 232-7402

(Evenings) W3-OM5
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FOR SALE

Air Conditioner*: Chrysler Air
Tempi MOO ITU, ISO, GE «7«0
• TU, («0, Dehwmidifier,
WcitinghouM « $ 2Mm or
2334133.

s *-U-1T

Two, eight week old female
mixed Se*fll« puppies, paper
trained with shots. Need good
homes. Cell after » p.m.
•MM17.

• K I T

LUiECK
Lutoeck oil, snow gmte, 32 x 32
framed. Exgalltry owner
mutt sell private collection,
moving. Asking I3.M0. Call
431-7S21 before • 23 M.

* U 1 T

CARMEMLE

Furniture: bedroom set, liv-
ing room, kitchen, dining
room, large assortment of col
lectables. Small appliances,
drapes, books, stuffed
animals. Many household
items. U71 Coles Ave., Moun-
tainside, N.J. Near Trallslde
Museum. Sat. Sun. Mon. June
I I , 19, 20. »a.m., *p.m.

• li-IT

LOST

Lost:
N««r

black/white
Wells St.

Shih-Tiu.
Reward.

• U IT

ftttTOFORMU

1*7* Mercury Monarch, excep-
tional condition, must be seen.
Loaded, ps and pb, tape deck,
air conditioning, radials, new
paint. I27S0 Call * M I7U .

• U2T

1t79 Honda Civic, 1200 cc,
manual transmission, am
radio, rear window defogger,
luggage rack, air condition-
ing, JOTOCO miles. Call after •
p.m.

• U 1 T

WMTMEIIT FOR SALE

Rossmora, Jamesburg, N.J.,
two bedroom apartment, se-
cond floor, lots of closets, car
port, excellent location near
clubhouse. Assumabie mor-
tgage, principles only. Call
201 5395 after e p.m. for ap-
pointment.

S U I T

REAL ESTATE FOR S M I

FOR SALE

Moving. Must sell...Baby
coach, «5; 9x12 green shag
rug, $10; school desk •> chair
110. Mahogany dining room
table (with leaf) and chairs,
»75 complete; Mahogany buf-
fet, *150; Mahogany china
closet *2O0. Call 232 7117.

6ARASE SALE
Huge Garage Sale

10(1 Lawrence Ave.
Thursday - Friday Uth I17th.
9-3. Books, children; and
adults, current paperbacks,
textbooks, old typewriter and
sewing machine. Car seats.
Lots of clothing, girls, infant
to adult. Men's extra large
clothing. Swing set. Lots of
curtains, Lots of
miscellaneous. Price to sell.

>1»1T
Westfleld

MSKnollwoociterr.
Saturday June I t 10-4 .
Bicycles and furniture

6-U-1T

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
June 14,17,11. Many Items,
furniture, gas grill etc. 10 4
p.m. No early birds, no
checks. 6)9 Raritan Rd., Clark

•-U-1T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SAU

Rossmopr Coop Apartment
lour large rooms. Covered
patio with golf course view.
Call for appointment.
M94SS3S97.

4U3T

Westfield, house by owner,
principals only, immaculate,
spacious eight room Colonial.
Six years »ld. Four bedrooms,
2V> baths, large eat-in kitchen,
formal dining room, beamed
ceiling family room with
fireplace. Central air. Two car
garage. Manicured corner lot.
»2io,5». tmm. t-uir

REAL ESTATE FOR SAU

HWMUr REGOMMENOEO .
Very, very special. A Chelmsford CON DO con-
sisting of two bedrooms, two baths, fireplace in
living room, separate (lining room, eating space
in modern kitchen, in-closet washer and dryer.
Elevator. Pluses - 2nd floor, fronting on Prospect
St. Price $138,000 - available approximately
August 1st. Please call us for appointment to see
and for further details.

RANDOLPHWIEGMAN CO., delators

EVM.233-1194

Richard C. Fischer Inc., Realtors
WESTFIELD OFFICE

270 E t t i • r o t * SU«tt • 232-OOM
Ingrid D'Amanda

233-6881
Dot Fowler

•232-7106
Vasy Honecker

232-307.4
Georgia Lekas

233-1728

" Marion Lavy
233-6523

Chris Quatrone
2776981

Rhoda Staub
2330577

Vera Tershakovec
654-4560
Bea Wissel
Manager

EXECUTIVE LUXURY
Resort type living right in your own home. 3 bdrms,
2% baths in a glamorous raised ranch overlooking a

EXECUTIVE OFFICE;

Fischer

sparkling, magnificently landscaped pool, in the
prestigious Parkwood section of Scotch Plains. Call
tojee. $198,000.

C O y o y A T I MLOCATIOMi

1TT-«T?T

IH-UM

•14^011
Ttt-1414

MI-WTT
IU-OM*

REAL E$TATE FOR SAU REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CWTURYJ1 CMTUIT21 CENIUIV 21 CCHTUfY 21 CENIWV 21CCNTWV 21 CCNIUIV 21

200 OFFICES
THROUGHOUT NJ

MMIRC HOWS UTOWmi
RMOf MS«1

TAYLOR Hi LOVE

7500 OFFICES
NATIONWIDE

WVCHWOOO COLONIAL
4 bedrooms, Vh baths, den & Florida rm.
$239,000.

VICTORIAN
5 bedrooms, 31/? baths, library & country
kit. $124,900.

CONTEMPORART WITH VIEW
Brand new 4-bedroom with 4 baths, 33'
kit/FR combo. $312,000. Mountainside.

Charming & spacious 5-bedroom, lVfe-bath
Victorian on deep lot. Northside. $189,000.

LISTING - FANWOOD
Spacious 4-bedroom, 1 Vi-bath cape, large
kit. w/redwood deck. $89,500.

[naiai nwMs
J«i|leMS«,li. 2124111 iMallw IlUMl
fstlmea tUNU Hwhtocsw 111-4171
ImUMi *n*m IWMtMltMl 21MM7

tJUM t**m* Ml Till
1113JM M(MlM,M.r. I l l TIM

MEW LISTING $195,000
Custom-bit, 4-bedroom, 2%-bath spacious
home on large Mountainside property.

REALTORS
fi544MS

43S SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD
Independently Owned & Operated

ENTUIV21 CEMTURV21 CENTURY 21 Cf NTURV 21 CEHTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTUM 21

16%
FEB.-82 127/8%k

SEPT. 82

ASKABOUTOUR
EQUITYADVANCE

PROGRAM

Today]
iti*ns1f««»>iy.olwti)tilyFo»n>«IDni>nln>MMCl)Ufil(i<todl/lpi

Iff!—K HUCJW vom n m n wwch«rt Co.R—»cn<*tm. Not an 0Hm at cm* "When the people of New Jersey think Real Estate...they think Weicherf'

m

ATTENTION RANCH
SEEKERS

WESTFIELD—Sprawling Ranch on a quiet
cul-de-sac has nice fruit trees and produc-
ing grape vines. The living room has a fire-
place and the spacious kitchen has many
Innovations. There's a huge tastefully decor-
ated rec room with bullt-insand a bar with ad-
joining powder room and offices. $149^900.

TWO FAMILY
WESTFIELD-This lovely residence has 8
wonderful rooms. The first floor has a living
room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom and a
new bath. The other unit has 2 bedrooms, a
relaxing living room and kitchen. Newly
painted. $105,900. w-esas

11% OWNER
MORTGAGE

SCOTCH PLAINS—...is available to the
qualified buyerof thiscustom built home with
9 large rooms. There's a cozy fireplace in one
of the two family rooms, 4 bedrooms and 3Vi
baths in this fantastic home. Much more to
offer. $189,900. w r̂oe

CAPTIVATING
COLONIAL

WESTFIELD—9 rooms of comfortawait you
In this conveniently located Colonial. 5 bed-
rooms and 2 baths make it great for big fami-
lies. A beamed ceiling, fireplace and dining
room corner cabinet add class, as does, the
ceiling fan on the side porch. $142,000.

We i chert Weekly •

71 MILLION
January 1,1983 through June 16,1983 Inclusive

WeichertCo:, Realtors recorded $871'million in total real
estate sales and marketed listings, through June 16,1983.
So if you're looking to buy or sell real estate, talk to
WeichertCo., Realtors.

We specialize in results.

CLASSIC AND
COLONIAL

WESTFIELD-...descrlbesthis lovely 4 bed-
room home surrounded by trees galore. The
Interior boasts a brick fireplace, an eat-In kit-
chen, plus many bullt-lns. Take time to relax
on the lovely screen porch this spring or
summer. A must to see. $119,900. w-asis

LARGE WOODED LOT
WESTFIELD—A beautiful backyard with a
park-like setting and an excellent area are
just 2 of the many bonuses that come with
this nice 3 bedroom home. A large finished
rec room brings the basement to life and the
master bedroom Is large and airy. $107XKX).

IMMACULATE
WESTFIELD—Natural woodwork adds a
touch of class to this splendid, four bedroom
family home. Conveniences Include central
air, no-wax floor in kitchen, lots of closet
space, plus maintenance-free exterior! You'll
love the many outstanding features of this
fine home. $98,900. w-892a

UNIQUE RANCH
S C O T C H PLAINS—...has a lovely stone
front with 2 bowwindowsand an incredible4
fireplaces. This 4 bedroom Ranch has many
extras including intercom and stereo, sky-
light, cedar closet, flood lights and much
more. The V/i acres overlook golf course.
$298,500. wsaee

LET ME
ENTERTAIN YOU

WESTFIELD—...in this lovely family home
set on a hill on a professionally landscaped
lot. Formal dining room, living room.andfaml-
ly room with built-insandTVandstereowiring
provide space in which to entertain friends
orfamily.Aprivate neighborhood adjacentto
Lenape Park enhances the value of this
home priced at $ 152,900. wean

CUSTOM BUILT
TUDOR

WESTFIELD—This 9 room home features 4
bedrooms, 21/z baths and a beautiful family
room and many otherfine qualities. Ceramic
tile in bathroom, oak floors and a beautifully
landscaped property are only some of this
home's stunning features. $227,500.

Westfleld Office 201-654-7777

Offices Open
8:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m.

Weichert
Realtors

11 Off IcMTfertttffftut N. J,

Aflottwng* iifiubrtdio •"Mi *ndomJ»Uww

'Specializing in Corporate Transfers'
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A hall-untury uf 7L i bihtnd nut nomv

icAlanJohnstotv.
NfALTON

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
2325664

NEW LISTING
$159,500.

We've just listed this handsome Colonial,
located convenient to schools, and transporta-
tion. There are eight spacious rooms, including
4 bedrooms, Vh baths, with a screened and
glassed porch opening from the newly moder-
nized kitchen, convenient for summer dining.
Amenities include central air conditioning,
some wall-to-wall carpeting, some window
treatments and some appliances. May we
show you?

• H I

NEW LISTING
$235,000.

Another new listing is this very beautiful
center hall Colonial located in the "Gardens"
area. There are ten rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3'/J
baths, a beautiful new kitchen with the latest
in appliances and cabinetry and a family room
convenient to the kitchen area..This home is
truly special and surely one of Westfield's
finest. May we make an appointment for you?

NEW LISTING
$136,900.

We've just listed this expanded Cape Cod,
located on a quiet Mountainside street. Pre-
sent owner has expanded the 2nd floor with a
full dormer and it now offers 2 large
bedrooms, each with an attractive skylight and
fabulous closet space. Home now offers a total
of 7 rooms, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths and
a breezeway. Central air conditioning, of
course.

NEW LISTING
We have a lovely old farmhouse for rent in
Scotch Plains, located on a large property with
in-ground pool and patio. Home has been com-
pletely modernized for contemporary living
and offers 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms. 114 baths and
2 car garage. Asking $1100 per month

Cvemngs can

Ann Alltn 233I04S C e r 0 | TeiMr 2321373
SMIdon And«rwn 1H-41U Bitty Ry«n 2J3OS»1
M n . Alan Bruce Conlln 73373J3 Margirtt Wilde mult
Mary McErnrnov 2325«1 Everson F. Piarilll 21247M
Patrick Norman »I-tt<4 H e i , r y L . SchwHrlno 32I-447I
Mary Ellin O'Boyli 233I0JI A r n P i P ( , , , . , . . ' . t m t u i

Malcolm Roblnion 23Ma44

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

33 f eara Arming U|c WtttRtlb Area

ft
ft

VIUAGE COLONIAL
Charming older home near Mountainside village shopping offers welcoming open
front porch, large living room with fireplace, formal dining room, first floor den, 3
bedrooms, I'k baths, low taxes! Only $87,500

LOCATION! LOCATION!
Spacious older northside colonial set on beautiful tree lined street. Rich chestnut
woodwork in living room with bookcase flanked fireplace, dining room, kitchen
with eating area, French doors to first floor den, master bedroom with dressing
room, I1/} baths, new gas furnace. $112,000

ft
ft

ft
ft

Beh » Biscboff

ECKHAKI
ASSOCIATES

One-.

REALTORS
233-2222

RELOCATION

A mi OF LIFE
Is a certainty in this superb custom built Colonial
located in one of Westfield's most prestigious loca-
tions.
By appointment only $355,000

NEW HOUSE
Stop in our office to inspect the plan of this center
hall Colonial which wilt be started during the next 2
weeks. It includes 4 BRs, 2H baths, family room
with fireplace and central air conditioning.

$159,500

PERFECTLY PRIVATE
Beautifully shrubbed and high property offers top privacy for the purchaser look-
ing for a quiet retreat in executive area. Immaculately maintained interior offers
new carpeting in living room and dining room, large bright kitchen, 4 bedrooms,
3 baths, family room. $144,900

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

- UTS OF SPACE
umE'Motar

The large living room with fireplace, eat-in kitchen
and four bedrooms have great potential for a grow-
ing family. The location is a short walk from the
center of town the railroad station and the "Y" - no
more chaptering for "Mom." Let us show it to you.

$89,000

HIGH RANCH
Beautiful and elegant home on gorgeous property backing to the Watchung Reser-
vation. Large modern kitchen with sliding glass doors to deck, family room with *f"
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, central air. $149,900 jj.

BARRETT & CRAIN *
^ * ^ REALTORS * * * £

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300 !T
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch 233-2675
Betty Humlston 232-42M
Nancy Bregman 233-BO47

Olga Graf J32-7134
Karen Allen '72-1168

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Evenings .onlyi
ThomasF.Mannlno,GRI.. 233,60M
Lucille A. Gehrleln 232-7OT6
Ann Graham. . . . , 232-4808
Pinky Luerssen 232-9296

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800

Dwlght F. Weeks, GRI 237-2347
Guy D. Mulford 232-7835
Harriet Lllson 279-2255
Agnes Buckley, GRI, CRS. .233-6289

CONDOMINIUM
Located within walking distance to the train and the
center of Westfield. 2 bedrooms, central air, w/w
carpet.

$137,500

wnmonuscMmuMEi
TWttNOMCSMt

WMTIIMOTMftlONt
NrffMICNlNSTOMT.

CUSTOM CEiTEt MM1 CHOW*
S KM00M1 - m MTMS - 1ST F U N UUMMY

CMMNIN6 INTMIKE W t t l WITH CIRCMM STMRIMV
SUNKEN rMHtr MOM M1H FIHMJICt

CMMMINfi NEW ENfitMO STTU 0OUMUI
4 KOMOMS - 2 UTHS - MOOEJM UT-IN KITCMEN

JMOUSIEO WtCH - MSEMENT REC MOM
UTUSSHOWYOUTQDAYI S11S.M0

U U N D N n n O N M K R E I
4 KMOOm - 2V4 MTHS - 1 FlWfUCCS
SMCKHK EMINKITCMEN - FMMY ROOM

•UllOER-OWIItt WMfTS OFFERSI
S22S.O0O

Betz & BischotT

(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GRI 654-3726
Jean Thomas Massard 233-6021

Lucille Roll 233-8429
Caryl Lewis 233 6316
Alfred E. Bello, GRI, CRS. .232-9396
Lois E. Berger 654S873

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
W(ttfl*1d-Maunt*ln*4de-Scoteh PUIns-Fanwood

Somerset County * Vlclnity-Cranford-Clark

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT . . . 233-2250

Relocating? Call us today. You'll see why we're your best choice in town and
out ol town too. Inge H. Jaensch. Relocation Director

National Relocation
Counseling Center

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

202 MOUNTAIN AVE
(at the Park)

233-1422

201^233-2250

Evening Phones

Constance Davis

Baroara Smith

Deuns Sweeney

Pat Width

Baft Bischoff

232-1055
232-3683
2323269
2320110
233-1422

PRIME PROFESSIONM. lOCATWK!
ON SITE NUKING - TOTAL Of 9 ROOMS

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT POTENTIAL
CALL FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION {144,900

ECKHART
* REALTORS •

223 LENOX AVE MSfflEUm

Evinlngi only
Virginia Krwit i i72-Mio
.Otn« M. Mill 231-7tf4
W. Mtrrlt l Csttftuntr.... 213-12M
Charlotte Kovak. 111-HIO
Kirk Smith m-tni
Dorli M. Molowa U3-U4f
Miry Lou Oray 174-UM
Rich Oallupo.. ' J«HMi

kWaltcr E. Cckhart JM-7»J
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STONE HOUSE ARTISTS RETREAT

Charming stone house on a very private wooded acre, full baths. Country charm yet convenient to transporta-.

Stone fireplace, three bedrooms or two and studio, two tion. Offered at $117,900.

H. Clay Friedrichs, inc.
REALTORS •EST. 1927

CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
North Av*. & Elmer St WestfteW • 233-0065 • 322-7700

WARREN OFFICE: 647-6222 • OUT OF TOWN CALL 1-800-443-2781 EXT. B-33

Dorothy OwnontuMnOinan
LHtonQoM

Kay
DorteKopil

Home of the Courtesy Truck

* * T 0 *,

JUST LISTED *• WESTFIELD, TWO FAMILY," duplex-style home
in a fine location — convenient to Town.. .Spacious units each have three
bedrooms and a den. . .The livingiooms are generously proportioned. .
.Dining space is provided in the modern kitchens. . .Diningroom. .
.Newer heating systems and roof. . .Double garage sits on the 200 foot
deep grounds. . .Porch.. .Call us for more details. . .Asking $118,000.

JUST LISTED •* WESTFIELD •* Lots of land surrounds this home. .
.An enormous garden plot will bear vegetables and fruit in enough abun-
dance to satisfy your needs, year 'round.. .An entry porch gives access, to
Ihelivingroom.w/rireplace.. .formal diningroom.. .The modern kitchen
will please the cook and the placement of the dining space is "fritmliy"
but not "under-fool". . .Two bedrooms and bath complete the first
floor. . .A third bedroom is above. . .Garages at the rear. . .Newer fur-
nace. . .Asking $113,000.

JUST LISTED " WESTFIELD " A grand old street is the perfect set-
ting for this vintage home — Many interesting details of It's era include a
beautiful mantle that frames the livlngroom's fireplace.. .Entry to the liv-
ingroom & formal diningroom. The kitchen has self-cleaning oven,
dishwasher, double sink, two pantrys and it's own stairway leading to the
three second floor bedrooms plus the sitting room and bedroom on the
third floor. . .Two full baths. . .Double garage. . .Recreation center. .
.Asking $129,500.

Warren Roreien
Virginia Rorden
Sandy Miller
Jovce Taylor

MOUNTAINSIDE ** Extraordinary spaciousness will "delight" when"
you see this ranch-style home of quality construction and a brick exterior.
. .Grand entry to the livingroom w/fircplucc.. .Your guests will luxuriate
in the nineteen by sixteen foot diningroom.. .The kitchen gives access tb a
screened porch that overlooks the luslily planted grounds. . .A raised
palio adjoins the diningroom. . .3/4 bedrooms. . .Mult! Bath*. . .Many
fine features include cedar-lined closets & mahogany doors. . .Asking
$236,000.

Sheila Parizeau
Vivien Cook
Gloria Koski

Patsv Fiiwegan
Sal Giiadagnini, Jr.
Rosemary Haness

REALTORS 232-8400

44 Elm Street (comer Quimby) West field, N.J.

112 Elm Street
West field
233-5555

Ml MKKH *KVIHKI l> ltO\|tl» ..r H I M |<M*>

M>MI;H'«M r o i v n IK>\HI> .,r H I M

FINE FAMILY HOME
3 bedrooms - VA baths, living room, fireplace and

screened and glassed porch among the many

features. Convenient: location close to town and

schools. $87,900.

REALTY WORLD
JOY BROWIN

OFFICE OPEN THURSDAYS TO 8 PM
OTHER EVENINGS UNTIL 5 PM

EVENINGS
Elvira Ardrey 232-3608
Diane Dear 789-2011
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547
Marilyn Kelly 232-5)82
Barbara LaVelle 233-4939
Kath Medina 654-5573
Kathryn Shea 654-3058

. Carolyn Wilday 232-1463
Wy Wilday 232-1463

^ By Joy and Garrett Brown
Each Oflicp Independently Owned and Oocrated

R E A L T O R S

233 5555
U? ELM ST., WESTFIEID
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OBITUARIES
1 . HollU Plinton Thomas D. Chriotiano

W. Hollis Plinton Sr., 67,
of 411 West Broad St. died
Monday at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born here and a lifelong
resident of Westfield, Mr.
Plinton founded the Plinton
Funeral Home on West
Broad St. in 1949 and had
long been active in com
munity affairs.

A graduate of Westfield
schools, Boston University
and New York School of
Embalming and Restora-
tive Art, he was a veteran
of World War II and held
the rank of sergeant, first
class, when he was dis-
charged in November of
1945. Following duty in the
Pacific Theater of Opera
tions, he completed 20
years of service in the Ar
my Reserves.

Mr. Plinton was a
member of the Bethel Bap-
tist Church of Westfield,
the Stone Square Lodge
#38, F & AM of Plainfield,
and was an officer of the
Owl Club in Newark.

President of the New
Jersey State Funeral
Directors Association, Mr.
Plinton also was a member
of the Essex and Union
County and National
Funeral Directors Associa-
tions and was a charter
member and president for
five years of the Garden
State Funeral Directors.

A member of the board
of directors of the Mercer
County School of Mortuary
Science, Mr. Plinton also
was a member of the Na-
tional Funeral Directors
and Morticians Association
and served as its district
governor for New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and West Virginia for two
years.

Mr. Plinton had been
elected president and to
other offices in the West-
field Community Center,
was a member of the West-
field Recreation Com-
mission for 27 years and
became a lifetime
honorary commissioner
upon his retirement.

A member of the West-
field Republican Club, Mr.
Plinton served many years
as committeeman of the
first district, fourth ward,
Union County Republican
Committee, was a charter
member of the Afro-
American Republican Club
of Union County, and a
member of the Rotary Club

W. Hollis Plinton
of Westfield and of Centen-
nial Lodge #400, IBPOE of
Westfield for which he
served as Exalted Ruler,
trustee and chairman of
the housing committee
which built the homes on
Windsor Ave.He was chair-
man of the committee
which moved and con-
structed the Elks home at
444 West Broad St., charter
member of the Past Ex-
alted Rulers Council #121,
member of the New Jersey
State Association, IBPOE
of W and its treasurer for
the last 26 years.

Mr. Plinton was a
member of the Past State
Presidents Club and Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Club
and a charter member of
the VFW Post 6297 of
Westfield of which he was
senior vice commander
from 1979 to 1981.

Surviving are his wife,
Eva H. Plinton; two sons,-
Charles of Norristown, Pa.
and W. Hollis Jr. of West-
field; a daughter, Mrs. Ur-
sula Plinton Weng of Ken-
dall Park; five grandsons
and a granddaughter; and
two brothers, Kermit W. of
Hershey, Pa., and James
O. Jr. of Miami, Fla.

Services will be held al 1
p.m. tomorrow at St.
John's Baptist Church,
Morse Ave., Scotch Plains,
followed by interment in
the family plot at Fairview
Cemelery.

Friends may call from 1
to 5 p.m. today at the Plin-
ton Funeral Home, 411
West Broad St., and from 7
to 10 p.m. today at Bethel
Baptist Church, Trinity
Place, where ritualistic
services will begin at 7:30
p.m.

VWnWRIRL
IFUNER.AL HOME
Thomas M Keiser. Manager & President

James F Connaugfilon * Directors • Harold W Woodward

155 South Avenue, Fanwood
322-4350

MASTER MEMORIALS
1171 E.Broad St., Wesffidd, NJ.

DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINET

MONUMENTS
MARKERS • MAUSOLEUMS

- LETTERED • CLEANED -

Btuce Baue*, Ptob.
233-2350 EST.40WS

A LSO: 300 RT. 37 EAST, TOMS RIVER, N.J.. 3492350

Thomas D. Christiano,
71, of Hillside, a native of
Westfield, died Tuesday at
St. Elizabeth Hospital in
Elizabeth.

Mr. Christiano was a
supervisor for the
Aluminum Company of
America, Edison, where he
worked for 42 years, retir-
ing in 1971. He was an
usher in St. Bartholomew's
Church, Scotch Plains.

Born in Westfield, he liv-
ed in Scotch Plains before
moving to Hillside nine
years ago.

His first wife, Rose Per-
rette Christiano, died in
1969.

Surviving are his wife,
Samolene Hall Christiano;
two sons, Carmen of Clear-
water, Fta, and Thomas of
Raritan Borough; a

daughter, Mrs. Arlene Fer-
retti of Piscataway; a step-
son, Bar da Sizemore of
Germantown, Md.; a step-
daughter, Mrs. Regina
Chrone of Westfield: a
brother Carmine and a
sister Miss Dorothy Chris-
tiano, both of Westfield; 12
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Services will be held at
the Dooley Colonial Home,
55« Westfield Ave. at 8:30
a.m. tomorrow with a
Mass of Christian Burial at
9:30 a.m. at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, Scotch
Plains. Interment will be in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Visitors may call at the
Dooley Colonial Home
from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. to-
day.

Kenneth H. Wood

Kenneth H. Wood, 72, ol
Madison, died Monday,
June 13, in his home. Pri-
vate services will be held
under the direction of the
William A. Bradley & Son
Funeral Home, Chatham.

Mr, Wood was an execu-
tive vice president in the
investment banking firm of
George B. Gibbons & Co,,
N.Y.C. He retired five
years ago.

Wood was also a member
of the New York Bond
Club, the Broad St. Club of
N.Y.C, and the Baltursol
Gold Club.

Originally from the

Bronx, Mr. Wood lived in
Short Hills before moving
to Madison seven years
ago. His wife, Louise Tripp
Wood, moved from West-
field three years ago.

Besides his wife, Wood
leaves behind three sons,
Keith H, Gary K , and
Douglas S.; two daughters,
Mrs. Joseph Gagliano and
Mrs, Nicholas Marshi;
three brothers, Robert S.,
Gordon, and Clinton W.
Jr.; three sisters, Mrs.
M.T. Gordon, Mrs. Robert
Hofland and Miss Florence
G. Wood, and seven grand-
children.

Mrs. Edward E. Terrell
Margaret K. Addoms

Weston Terrell, 78, of
Mountainside died
Wednesday, June 8, at
Tenacre Foundation,
Princeton after a brief il-
lness. She was the widow of
Capt. Standish Weston,
who died in 1935, and of Dr.
Edward E. Terrell, who
died in 1947.

The daughter of Anna G.
Matile and Arnold H. Ad-
doms, she was born in
Cranford where she lived
many years. She
graduated from Vassar
College in 1927 and was a

member of the Junior
League and an active
member of the Progress
Club until her death. She
was a member of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist
in Westfield and of the
Mother Church, Boston.

She leaves two daughters
Anne Weston
Llchtenberger of
Westfield, Mass, and Susan
Terrell Anthony of
Hamilton, N Y . ; five
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

A private memorial ser-
'vice will be held Saturday.

Jerome D. Boxley
Jerome D. Boxley, 84.

died Tuesday, June 7, at
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield after a brief ill
ness.

Born in Kansas City,
Mo., Boxley had lived in
Glen Cove, N.Y., before
moving to Westfield 25
years ago.

After 20 years of em-
ployment as a plant mana-
ger for Masonite Inc. of
Elizabeth, he retired 19
years ago. In 1973 Boxley
lost his wife, Dolores Gib-
bons Boxley.

Surviving are a son,
Thomas J. of Glen Rock; a
daughter, Marie Hale
Breen of Hampton, and six
grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian
burial was held on Fri-
day, June 10, 10 a.m., at
Holy Trinity RC Church.
Interment Fairview Ceme-
tery. Arrangements are
being made by Gray Fun
eral Home, 318 East Broad
St. No visitation. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be
made to Covenant House,
Over 21, N.Y.C.

Edward Henry Hanewald

Edward Henry
Hanewald, 68, of Toms
River died Saturday at the
Jersey Shore Medical
Center, Neptune, after a
long illness.

Mr. Hanewald was born
in Elizabeth but later mov-
ed to Mountainside where
he was a charter member
of the Mountainside Res-
cue Squad and the Moun-
tainside Fire Department.
He was a shipper for the
Exxon Co.'s U.S.A. Bay-
way Refinery for 43 years
before retiring in 1977. Mr.
Hanewald also lived in

DEDICATED 1 f e : l M ^ # $ ^
SERVICE SINCE

&tww

31«E«»tBro«dS»,FrWM O r * , * .
12-lprlnafitldftr*, William A Oeytt

1330143

Union before moving to
Toms River one year ago.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Helen Hanewald; a
son, Edward R. of Clark; a
daughter, Miss Joan Hane-
wald, at home; his mother
Mrs. Antonia Holzhauer;
and a brother, Robert, both
of Mountainside; and two
grandchildren.

Services will be held at
the Gray Funeral Home,
318 E.Broad St., Westfield
Friends may call Monday
and Tuesday 2-4 and 7-9
p.m. Interment Fairview
Cemetery.

Wussler

Commiss ioned

Donald E. Wussler Jr.,
son of Mr. and Donald E.
Wussler Sr. of 396
Parkview Drive, Scotch
Plains, has been commis-
sioned a second lieutenant
through the Air Force
ROTC program, and earn
ed a bachelor's degree at
the University of Notre
Dame, Ind.

Wussler is scheduled to
serve at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio.

He is a 1979 graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School, Scotch Plains.

Norman C. Irion
Norman C. Irion, 83, of

Needham, Mass., a former
resident of Standish Ave.
here and coinventor of a
machine that enabled the
record industry to use a
new type of flexible plastic,
died Saturday in Glover
Memorial Hospital in
Needham after suffering a
heart attack in his home.

Mr. Irion had been presi-
dent of the Garden State
Hydraulics Corp.. owners
of the patent and
marketing rights for the
preplasticizing machine
that revolutionized the
record making industry.

The machine was in-
vented in the early 1950s by
Mr. Irion and his partner,
L.J. Amo of New Jersey,
and enabled the industry to
convert from brittle vinyl
plastic to a flexible
polystyrene type of plastic
that would not clog record
manufacturing machines.

beenMr. Irion had
retired since 1960.

Born in New Orleans, he
was graduated from public
schools there. He served in
World War I in the Navy.

Mr. Irion was the former
director of the purchasing
department for Aramco Oil
Co., and served the firm in
London, Rome, and Saudi
Arabia.

He was a former
member of the Echo Lake
Country Club.

Surviving are three sons,
Norman W. of Garland,
Tex., Herbert J. of North
Ferrisburg. Vt., and
Robert D. Irion of
Needham; 10 grand-
children and four great-
grandchildren.

A funeral service was
held Tuesday in the Con-
gregational Church
Chapel, Needham. Burial
will be in Fairview
Cemetery.

Mrs. F. William Schaefer Jr.
Ervanna Havens

Schaefer died yesterday at
her home after a long il-
lness.

A 1936 graduate of
Westfield High School, -he
had lived in Westfield tor
many years before moving
to Chatham.

Born in Medina, N.Y.,
she had earned a bachelor
of science degree at
Syracuse University in
1940. Mrs. Schaefer was a
member of St. Andrews
Episcopal Church in Mur-
ray Hill, Gamma Phi Beta
sorority and the Senior
Auxiliary of Children's
Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside.

Surviving ae her hus-
band, F. William Schaefer
Jr.; two daughters, Mrs.

Chilton B. Greer (Jan
Havens) of Houston, Tex.,
and Mrs. Robert A. Sher-
man (Judith Havens) of
Mattapoisett, Mass.; two
brothers, Webster H.
Housel of Fort Mills, S.C.,
and Reginald A. Housel of
Scotch Plains; and three
grandchildren, Andrea and
Tobin Greer of Houston
and Mathew Haven
Fullard of Mettapoisett.

Memorial services will
be held at 5 p.m. Saturday,
June 18, at St. Andrew's
Church, Murray Hill, with
Canon Charles Shreve of-
ficiating.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society or
Children's Specialized
Hospital.

Clifford Edward Miller

Clifford Edward Miller,
62, of Westfield, died Mon-
day at Rahway hospital
after a brief illness.

Miller was born in Plain-
field but moved to
Westfield 25 years ago. In
1981 he retired' after many

years as a housepainter.
During World War II,
Miller served in the U.S.
Navy. He leaves behind
two daughters.

Services will be held
Thursday, June 16, at 1
p.m. at Gray Funeral
Home, 318 E. Broad St.

Mrs. Lawrence Hubbard
Memorial services will

be held Tuesday, June 21,
in the Chapel of the
Presbyterian Church on
Mountain Ave., at 10:30
a.m. for Mabel Mclntyre
Hubbard, 93, of Westfield.
The Rev. Richard L. Smith
will officiate.

Mrs. Hubbard, who died
at home, was born in
Newman, III. but has lived
in Westfield since 1927. A
1913 graduate of the
University of Illinois, she
was a member of the Col-
lege Women's Club of
Westfield, the Women's
Club of Westfield, Kappa:
Kappa Gamma sorority,
and the PresbyteriaV
Church. For many years

she was active in the Girl
Scouts of America.

Her husband, Laurence
R , died in 1963. She is sur-
vived by a son, Angus
Mclntrye, Devon, Pa; a
daughter, Mrs. Jeannette
H. Coles, Westfield; a
brother J. Homer Mcln-
tyre, Newman; five grand-
children and four great-
grandchildren.

Arrangements are being
made by the Gray Funeral
Home, 318 E. Broad St. In-
terment will take place in
Newman. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be
made to the Westfield
Rescue Squad or the
Memorial Fund of the
Presbyterian Church.

Four Taken to Overlook

In Car Related Accidents
Three people were taken

to Overlook Hospital Tues-
day after an accident
which occurred on
Boulevard and Park St. in
Westfield.

Involved were Tracey
Thomson, 18, 734
Boulevard, who suffered
moderate injuries and
bleeding, James L. Mason,
17, 31 Claremont Dr.,
Maplewood, who was
treated for fractures, and
Charles C. Cunningham,
31, 1336 Newberry,
Chicago, 111., who com-
plained of pain and was in-
capacitated.

The incident occurred
when Thomson, headed
north on Boulevard, hit
Mason's car, headed east
on Park, on it's right side
and bounced off. Her car
headed for the sidewalk
where it hit Cunningham's

car, which was slopped at
a stop sign.

According to Cunn-
ingham, he was moving at
roughly five miles an hour
through the intersection.
Thomson claims that she
tried to avoid hitting
Mason's vehicle but was
unable to.

Mason was served with a
summons for disregard of
a stop sign.

Virginia Rudy, 42, Spr-
ingfield, was taken to
Overlook Hospital Friday
by the Mountainside
Rescue Squad after being
struck by a parking car
The car, driven by Arthur
Gordon, 54, West Orange
was being parked between
West Court and Wychview
Dr. Rudy incurred minor
injuries to the neck and
Gordon was served a sum
mons.

School Ass't
(Continued from page ono)

He began his career in 1976 as a public
accountant, working for several Cer-
tified Public Accounting Firms, In-
cluding Blau, Kaptnln and Associates.

Brennan lives in Rahway.

Student Science|
Talent

Rewarded
Eight Westfield and

Mountainside residents are
among 42 persons who
received certificates for
their active participation
in Union County College's
19th annual Science
Seminars for academically
talented high school
students.

Westfield residents who
received certificates are
Jeffrey Ansell, 110 East
Dudley Ave.; Matthew
Cordes, 649 Nottingham
PL; Maureen Fuller, 820
Knot I wood Terr.; Jennifer
Gross, 29 Barchester Way;
Miriam Gulotta, 570 Col-
onial Ave.; Eric Mertz, 114
Gallows Hill Rd., and
Denise O'Brien, 811 Nancy
Way. All of the students at-
tend Westfield High
School.

The Mountainside resi-
dent who received a cer-
tificate is Glenn Delaney of
1557 Long Meadow, a stu-
dent at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Spr-
ngfield.

Police Blotter

Three town men between
the ages of 22 and 24 were
arrested this last week in
separate incidents involv-
ing criminal mischief,
trespassing, and shoplif-
ting. Two of the apprehen-
sions took place on Mon-
day, the third, last Wednes-
day.

Burglaries occurred on
Forest Ave. last Wednes-
day, Fairaires Ave. and
Benson PI., Saturday, and
Roger Ave., Monday.
Sometime between June 1
and 11 a burglary occurred
on Clark St.

Money was stolen from
inside of the home of an
East Dudley Ave. resident
while she was attending
the garage sale on her
front lawn. Other thefts
this week included cash
and jewelry stolen last
Wednesday; keys and auto
registration papers, Boyn-
ton Ave., Thursday; and a
motorcycle helmet, the
railroad station lot, Thurs-
day.

On Friday there were
two attempted auto thefts
at Seneca PI. and the South
Ave. train station.

Vandalism Report

Several acts of criminal
mischief were reported to
the Westfield police during
the week of June 8 through
June 13.

Windows were broken on
Cacciola Place and South
Ave. on June 9, East Broad
St., and South Ave., June
11, and Rahway Ave., June
12.

An awning was set on
fire Saturday on Prospect
Ave. Sunday, a windshield
was cracked by a rock on
E. Broad St.

Other acts of vandalism
on motor vehicles included
damage to a motorcycle in
the parking lot on North
Ave., Wednesday, and anti-
freeze placed in an
automobile gas tank on
Plymouth Rd., Friday.

On Monday an air condi-
tioner unit was tampered
with on Westfield Ave.,
causing the unit to be in-
operable.

FLowers, for • » ? — The last day of classes at
Westfield High SchMl hrMght an unexpected delivery
of flower* to Elisabeth A. Car tell. Eaglkki teacher,
(ran her "eighth •triad Eagllsli claw." Fellow staff
member James Bell, vacal matte teacher, add* kit
•mile to the happy surprise.

Fire Calls
June 6 - 626 Lenox Ave.,

fire alarm activated; 500
Boulevard, oven fire,

June 7 - 150 New Pro-
vidence Rd. (Children's
Specialized Hospital),
piece of equipment caught
fire.

June 8 - 528 Cumberland
St., fire in living room.

June 9 - Ripley PI. and
Livingston St. (Municipal
Box 56), false alarm; South
Ave. East Shopping Center
(Municipal Box 571), false
alarm; 560 East Broad St.
(Mt. Carmel Guild), false
alarm.

June 10 - 750 Central
Ave., telephone wires
down; 609 North Ave.,
West, rubbish fire.

June 12-822 Harding St.,
broken water pipe; In front
of 939 Ripley Ave.;
washdown after auto acci-
dent; Municipal Pool,
dumpster fire.

Sweet sotmds of mwlc at Jefferson — John .
resident, and Debbie McCullam, musk teacher at Jef-
ferson School, share the "stage" while performing
with Marcle Bartlett and Mark Swersie of MayMtte
Stover's 4/5 clan during a recent STS presentation on
the musical sounds of a recorder. This presentation
was scheduled through the school system's STS (Shar-
ing Talents & Skills) office.

Assemblyman Chuck Hardwlck (R-Unlon), right, in-
troduces to state legislators Republican National Com-
mittee Co-chairman, Betty Heltman, and the commit-
tee's new Chairman. Frank J. Fahrenkopf Jr. in
Washington at a recent meeting of the National
Republican Legislators Association. Hardwlck Is serv-
ing his second term as president of the association.

Honors
Westfield
Resident

U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture John R. Block
honored Lynne Teitelbaum
of Westfield with a
Superior Service Award,
USDA's second highest
honor, at the annual USDA
Awards Ceremony last
week. Secretary Block
presented a group award to
the development planning
and analysis staff of the Of'
fice of International
Cooperation and Develop-
ment, with which
Teitelbaum has served.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Teitelbaum of
Westfield, Teitelbaum
serves as a presidential
management intern with
the USDA's Office of Inter-
national Cooperation and
Development (OICD).
OICD's international pro-
grams focus on sharing
knowledge of agriculture
through both development
assistance and cooperation
with other countries.

Teitelbaum graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1973, received a bachelor
of arts degree from
Allegheny College in 1977,
and a masters' degree
from Pittsburgh Universi
ty in 1981. She joined the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture in 1981 as a
presidential management
intern.

Secretary Block said
that the Superior Service
Award was presented toj
the Development Planning]
and Analysis Staff of OICD
in recognition of its "in-
novative, effective leader-
ship and exceptional per-
formance in planning,
developing, and implemen-
ting USDA's involvement
in the Cancun Presidential
Agricultural Task Forces
and the Caribbean Basin
Initiative."

School to Close
(Continued from page one]

will have a four-hour ses-
sion, with abbreviated
class schedules for junior
high school students and a
special Activity Day and
exam review by tenth and
eleventh grade students at
the high school.

Seniors will rehearse for
graduation, beginning at
8:30 a.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Wednesday's ab-
breviated schedule of
classes for junior high
school students will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Tenth and eleventh
grade students at the high
school will have the oppor-
tunity to run through their
next year's schedule, from
8 a.m. to noon on Wednes-
day, the last day of school.

High School graduation
exercises, originally set for
Thursday, June 16, will be
held on Wednesday, June
22, to comply with a law
that says all students, in-
cluding seniors, must at-
tend school for 180-days.

GOP
(Continued from page one)

Quinn, Anne Crosta; 2-4,
James K. Morris,
Elizabeth H. List; 2-5,
Allen R. Malcolm,
Florence J. Malcolm.

3-4, Diantha H. Dower;
3-5, James A. Cladora,
Beverly Ann Caldora; 3-6,
James J. capone Jr.,
Darielle M. Walsh; 4-1,
Clifford J. Sheehan,
Frances L. • Cagnassola;
4-2, Christian Abeel, Joyce
P. Delpopolo; 4-3, Willard
S. Magafhaes, Edna Hef-
ferman; 4-4, Allen Chin,
Pauline Mount; 4-5, Morris
Kamler, Frances M, Var-
dalls.
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Angela Clarke Marries Deron Elsbree

Angela Marie Clarke,
dai«Mcr of Mr. and Mra.
Robert H. Clarke of Wett-
Oeld, and Deron WiUiam
Elsbree, ton of Mr. and
Mra. WiUiam Elsbree of
Vestal, N.Y., were united
in marriage May 14 at a
J30 p.m. Nuptial Mass at
The Church of St. Helen,
Westfield. The Rev.
William Morris performed
the double ring ceremony.
Solists were Beverly
Beach, choir director of
Tracy Creek Memorial
Church of Vestal, friend of
the bridegroom and his
family, and Ann Marie
Ferrante and Maria Clarke
sister-in-law of the bride,
who also played the flute

_ communion medita-
tion. The readings were
given by Paul Clarke,
brother of the bride, and
Doreen Elsbree sister of
the bridegroom,

A reception followed at
the Gran Centurian in
Clark.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore
an Edwardian ball gown
with satin puffed sleeves, a
portrait neckline and bas-
que bodice embroidered
with seeded pearls and se-
quins. Her full skirt had an
overskirt of English net
adorned with Schiffli lace
applique and a scalloped
lace chapel train. A finger-
tip veil was attached to a

Stacey Schrope Engaged
: Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.
Schrope of Westfield an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Stacey, to
Howard Szklut son of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Szklut of
Plainfield, Conn.

The bride-elect attended
Westfield High School and
was graduated from

Boston University. She is
employed by the "Little
Peoples School" in Boston.

Her fiance was
graduated from Boston
University. He is employed
by Investment Corporation
in Boston.

The couple will be mar-
ried September.

fresh and
silk

call for an appointment

Scotchwood
Florist

265 South Avenue
Fanwood • 322-4569

daily 'til 6
Sun. til 5

Major credit
cards accepted

WHEN ONLY
THE BEST IS

GOOD ENOUGH
FOR DAD ^FORGRAD

ROLEX
This is the Rolex Day-Date with matching
President bracelet, hallmark of success
among statesmen, sportsmen, scientists.
Its renowned Oyster case, hewn from a
solid block of 18 Karat Gold houses a 30
Jewel self-winding chronometer move-
ment, guaranteed preBsure-proof
down to 165 feet.

Open Dally 10 to 5
excapt Thuts. 10 to 8

Closed Wed.

garland headpiece. The
bride's bouquet was a
cascade of white roses, lily
of the valley, stefanotis,
baby's breath and ivy.

Attending the bride were
her maid of honor, Theresa
Ciafcme of Spring Valley,
NY. Bridesmaids were
Maria Clarke of Glens
Falls, N Y , sister in law of
the bride; Doreen Elsbree
of Vestal, sister of the
bridegroom and Karen
Scheldt of Kenilworth the
bride's cousin. Terry
Pickering of Vestal, the
bridegroom's cousin was
best man. Ushers were
Paul Clarke of Glens Falls,
brother of the bride;
Damon Elsbree, brother of
the bridegroom; and Steve
Kreidler of Vestal.

The maid of honor and
bridesmaids wore lilac
satin gowns with puffed
sleeves and sweetheart
necklines and carried col-
onial bouquets of cream
and lilac mini carnations,
pink roses, purple statice
and baby's breath. They
wore matching flowers in
their hair.

The bride was honored at
a pre-nuptial shower given
by the bridesmaids at
Alipert's Restaurant in
Clark. The women of Tracy
Creek Memorial Church in
Vestal gave a dessert
shower and the faculty of
St. Patrick's Elementary
school in Elizabeth hosted
a luncheon. A rehearsal
dinner was given by the
bridegroom's parents at
Snuffy's restaurant in
Scotch Plains.

The bride, a 1871
graduate of Westfield High
School, received a . BS
degree in elementary
education from Marywood
College in Scranton, Pa. in
1982. She is a second grade
teacher at St. Patrick's
School in Elizabeth.

The bridegroom it a
graduate of Vestal High
School and attended
Broome Community Col-
lege, Vestal. He is
employed by Maher Ter-
minal, Elizabeth, as a ter-
minal servicecoordinator.

Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple
will reside in Hopelawn.

Mrs. Vincent W. Hopkins (left), general chairman for
the benefit breakfast and fashion show sponsored by
the education committee of the Woman's Club of
Westfield, appears with her committee chairmen,
Mrs. Donald F. Hancock, trip of your choice; Mrs.
Lorentz G, Wade, communications; Mrs. Charles R.
Mayer, club president; Mrs. Robert P. Wetden,
publicity; and Mrs. John Allegro, patrons. Also serv-
ing as a chairman is Mrs. Walter R. Engel, program
and artwork.

Breakfast Fashion Show
Dates Announced

The education commit
tee of the Woman's Club of
Westfield has selected
Hahne's in Westfield as the
site for the annual scholar-
ship benefit.

In a break from tradi-
tion, this year's affair will
be a breakfast and fashion
show to be held on Tues-
day, Oct. 11 and Friday,
Oct. 14, in order to accom-
modate as many members
and friends of the club as
possible, as this is one of
the highlights of the
Woman's Club year.

Since its founding in 1895,
the Woman's Club has been
active in promoting pro-
grams in education on an
individual, community and
state level and in 1949 a
continuing scholarship pro-

gram was established.
All proceeds from this

year's breakfasts will ac-
crue to the scholarship
fund for 1984-45.

Breakfast reservations
may be made by calling
Mrs. Vincent W. Hopkins.

STORK
Dr. and Mrs. Mark

Albertson announce the
birth of their son, Jacob
Douglas, on May 12, at St.
Barnabas Hospital in Liv-
ingston. Jacob joins two
brothers, Joshua and
Jason. Mrs. Albertson is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Isaacman of
Westfield. Maternal great
grandfather is Mr. Myer
Efros of Miami Beach, Fla.
Paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Harriet Albertson of
Indianapolis, Ind,

***
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Phelanof 257 Kimball Ave.
have announced the birth
of a daughter, Julie
Elizabeth, on May 26 at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit. She Joins a sister, Mol-
ly, and a brother,
Christopher.

Mrs. Phelan is the
former Carol O'Brien.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William D.
Phelan of Westfield and
Mr. and Mrs. James W.
O'Brien of Venice, Fla.

«**
Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Schatz of Westfield have
announced the birth of
their son, Aron Robert
Schatz, on May S at River-
side Hospital in Boonton
Township.

Mrs. Schatz is the former
Elena Elkin. Louis Elkin of
Elmwood Park is maternal
grandfather and Mrs.
Beckie Schatz of Brooklyn
is paternal grandmother.

Collegians
Laura M. Troy, a

sophomore at the Universi-
ty of Richmond, has been
named to the dean's list of
distinguished students for
the second semester.
Laura, has-been accepted
at the E. Claiborne Robins
School of Business at the
university for the fall term
where she will major in
business management/-
finance. Miss Troy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Walter
Westfield.

M. Troy of

Beatrice Scully and Stephen McNally Are Wed
Beatrice Elizabeth Scul-

ly, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Scully of
Westfield, was married on
May 14 to Stephen J.
McNally, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene S. McNally of
Westfield.

The Rev. Paul R. Man-
ning officiated at the dou-
ble ring ceremony which
took place at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church,
Scotch Plains. A reception
followed at the Watchung
View Inn, Bridgewater.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore a
chapel length gown of
white taffeta with a bodice
of re-embroidered French
alencon lace and seed
pearls molded to a drop
waist. A chapel length veil,
scattered with seed pearls,
fell from a matching head-
piece of alencon lace and
seed pearls. The bride car-
ried a cascade of georgian-
na orchids, stephanotis and
white roses.

Julia M. Speck of West-

Ave., was awarded a
bachelor of science degree
in business.

William Anderson Glenn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Glenn of Westfield, was
selected by the Tulane
University Association of
Business Alumni as the
Outstanding Graduate in
the MBA program for 1983.
Glenn was awarded the
honor for "outstanding
scholarship, service and
character." He was a 1981
graduate of Lehigh Univer-
sity in Engineering and a
1977 graduate of Westfield
Senior High School.

Katherine Mahoney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George L.
Westfield,

Mahoney of
recently

graduated from the Uni-
versity of Colorado at
Boulder with a bachelor of
science degree in elemen-
tary education. At an
awards ceremony a few
weeks ago, Katy was cited
as an outstanding student
teacher for her student
teaching in the third grade
and kindergarten.

While at the University
of Colorado, Katy was a
charter member of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority and held
many offices including that
of vice president pledge
educator. Katy is a three
time recipient of the Alpha
Award for high semester
GPA, 3.4 and above, over
the last two years. She also
was awarded for the
highest senior GPA. At the

Participating in recent
c o m m e n c e m e n t
ceremonies at Indiana
University in Bloomington
were Dale Wayne King and
Jane Tracey Kolker, both
of Westfield. King, of 2104
Newark Ave., received a
master of business ad-
ministration degree. Miss
Kolker, of 916 Summit

Lynda Taylor to Wed Steven Morley
Eckerd College in St.
Petersburg, Fla. She has
completed fieldwork in the
Mayan Indian com-
munities of the Yucatan,
Mexico and is currently
enrolled as a graduate stu-
dent and an anthropology
teaching assistant at the
University of Wisconsin in
Milwaukee.

Mr. Morley has
undergraduate degrees in

Mr. and Mrs. Howard L.
Taylor, of Riverside,
Conn., formerly of
Westfield, and Paris,
France, announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Miss Lynda
Suzanne Taylor, to Steven
Brian Morley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cephas R. Morley
of Chatfield, Minn.

Miss Taylor is an an-
thropology graduate of

DADS AND GRADS
ARE THE GREATEST

OIFT IDEAS
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF MUGS, DESK ACCESSORIES
AND PERSONAL CARDS

Presents to please. . .
We'll wrap it up I

Jeannettes Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street
Westfield 232-1072

Rear Entrance To Municipal Parking Lot

Open Thursday Evening 'til 9 p.m

FLAG HEADQUARTERS OF WESTFIELD

\

HOME

New address? s

WELCOME WAGON
can help you
feel at home.

Greeting new neighbors
tsa tradition with WELCOME
WAGON - "America's
Neighborhood Tradition."

I'd like to vdit you. To
say "HI" and pretent gifts
and greeting* from com-
munlty-mlnded businesses.
I'll also present Invitations
you can redeem for more
gifts. And It's all free.

A WELCOME WAGON
visit Is a special treat to
help you get settled and
feeling more "at home." A
friendly get-together Is easy
to arrange. Just call me.

J»nl Nunnally
464-3261

computer science and
statistics from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at
LaCrosse, and a master's
degree in mathematics
from the University of
Wisconsin in Milwaukee.
He is employed by Texas
Instruments in Dallas,
Tex.

An Aug. 27 wedding at
the Presbyterian Church of
Westfietd is planned.

field was matron of honor
for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Anne L. Smeaton of
Mechanicsville, Pa., Eliza-
beth A. Pate of Westfield,
Donna M. Olsen of
Hammonton and Katherin
E. McNally of Westfield,
sister of the bridegroom.
The attendants wore mat-
ching dresses of lavender
taffeta with a lace illusion
neckline. They carried
cascades of lavender
glamelias, statis,
miniature white carnations
and red roses.

Ian W.Davis of Westfield
served as best man.
Ushers were James R.
Smeaton of Mechanics-
ville; Charles Harris of
Mechanicsville, Va.;
James Blanding of
Newark, Del.; and Roy
Hilzinger of BloomfieM.

The bride is a graduate
of Trenton State College
with a BS. degree in nurs-
ing. She is employed as a
registered nurse at
Ranway Hospital.

Mr. McNally is a
graduate of Virginia Poly-
technic Institute with a
B.S. degree in accounting.
He is a CPA with the firm
of Meisel, Tuteur, Turkel,

Mrs. Stephen McNally
Lewis & Co., CPAs,
Roseland.

Following a honeymoon

cruise to Bermuda, the
couple will reside in West-
field.

Beth Ann Griffiths and Dennis Mottley To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Griffiths of

Parlin have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Beth Ann, to Dennis
James Mottley of Boston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph J. Mottley of Willow Grove
Rd.

The bride-to-be was graduated from
Sayreville War Memorial High School
and received a B.A. degree from Kean
College of New Jersey. She is a teacher
in the Sayreville School system.

The future bridegroom is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School. He received a
B.S. degree from Mt. St. Mary's College
in Maryland and is employed by Ernest
Treganowan Inc., Boston.

A Nov. 5 wedding is planned.

Beth Ann Griffiths
Founders Day ceremony,
she was named out-
standing senior as the
senior who has done tb£
most for the sorority and
continued her involvement
throughout her senior
year.

Katy was graduated
from WHS in 1979.

*******
Robert T. Corbet, a

sophomore at Potomac
State College of West
Virginia University, was
named to the dean's list for
the spring semester.

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Write

P.O. Box 121, Wostfleld
or Telephone

763-1415

BRIDESMAID
BOUQUETS AT

SPECIAL PRICES.

A delicate bouquet of
colorful traditional flowers...

daisies, stephanotis, roses,
baby's breath, carnations,

and more...caught up with
a long white satin ribbon.

McEwen Flowers
Grove St. at Westfield Ave.

Westfield • 232-1142
Established 1921

FrM Ofl-Tht-Strwt Front Door Parking

& Ijelping you say it right. ^

wurmar
SAY IT WITH Y BAUOONS..

REMEMBER FATHER
en Junt 19th

with a Beautiful Balloon Bouquet
delivered throughout N.J. & N.Y.
Let us decorate your next aliaii

Balloon-ln-A-Box sen! nationwide
Call 232-1893

Semi-Annual

of Women's
Spring and Summer

Shoes and Sandals
Sensational

Values
is now on...

Open daily 'til 5.30
Thunday evening '111 9

Quimby at Central Avc, Westfield • 233-5678

We Honor. Mu1eiC«d, Vta, American Express
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Dairy Farms Plan Special Fathers' Day Treat
Five dairy farms in

Northern New Jersey will
be open to the public on
Father's Day Weekend,
June 18 and 19, from 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. This is
part of the 1963 Statewide
Dairy Open House spon-
sored by N.J. Farm
Bureau, American Dairy
Association and Dairy
Council, Inc. The open
house will be held rain or
thine. Four farms will be
open Sunday, one on Satur-
day.

Visitors will see how
cows are milked and fed.
Demonstrations of modern
farming techniques will be
going on all day. All farms
nave planned special ex-
hibits and mementos for
visitors on Dairy Open
House Day. Knowledge-
able guides will be on hand
to answer questions.
Refreshments will be serv-
ed. Road signs will assist in
locating each farm.

Tranquillity Farms, Box
F, Allamuchy, is located
north of Route 80 in Warren
County. On Sunday,
visitors will be treated to a
hay ride to see crop rota-
tion farming and will have
an opportunity to see
demonstrations of sheep
shearing. Both antique and
modern farm machinery
will be on display.
Operated by Freeborn
Brothers, the 700 acre farm
supports 400 Registered
Holstein cows. The cows
produce over three million
pounds of milk a year.
Visitors can take Route 80
to the exit market

•Allamuchy, Andover,
Hackettstown and proceed
1 mile north of the town of
Allamuchy on County
Route 517.

Marlu Farms is located
at 825 Newman Springs
Road, Lincroft. This Mon-

mouth County farm sup-
ports 250 Registered Hol-
stein cows on 360 acres.
Sunday, visitors will see
pipeline milking, calf
barns and fields of corn,
wheat, rye and alfalfa hay.
Visitors can take the
Garden State Parkway to
exit 109 and go West on
Route 520 for 5 miles. The
farm will be on the left just
beyond Brookdale College.
It is approximately 1 mile
west of Lincroft.

Willgert Farms, R.D. #3,
Box 730, Sussex, is the only
farm open on Saturday,
June IB, 1983 from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Visitors
will enjoy hay rides and
have an opportunity to see
this 250 acre farm that sup-
ports 180 Holstein cows. To
reach the farm, visitors
should take Route 15 North
through Sparta, Lafayette
and Branchville, pick up
Route 519 North and pro-
ceed 1 mile north of
Beemerville to the farm.

Collegians

Barbara L. Shacklett of
18 Rutgers Court and Mark
A. Murphy of 2110 Newark
Ave., both residents of
Westfield, are among 29
Union County College,
Cranford and Scotch
Plains, students who
received awards for
academic excellence at the
annual Awards Night pro-
gram on June 1 in the Cam-
pus Center theatre, Cran-
ford.

Ms. Shacklett received
the Fables Memorial
Award for outstanding
achievement in biology
and Mr. Murphy received
the Mathematics Award.

River Lea Farm, 84
South Branch Road,
Somerville, will be open on
Sunday. This Somerset
County Farm supports 120
Holstein cows on 200 acres.
Visitors can take Route
#202 south of Somerviile
towards South Branch,
turn left at South Branch
exit and continue to first
road on right, turn right.
This is So. Branch Road.
The farm is located 1/4
mile down the road on the
right.

Charles Rogers Farm is
located at Box 241, Everitt
Road, Ringoes. This
Hunterton County farm
will be open on Sunday
afternoon. Hayrides and
farm operation techniques
will be featured through
theday. To reach the farm,
visitors can take Route 202
south of Flemington to
Everitt Road (by Peachy's
Restaurant). Take Everitt
Road about 1/2 mile, the
farm will be on the left.

Joan Livesey
Plan October

Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. James F.

Livesey of North Ave. have
announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Joan, to Joseph Penczak,
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Penczak of Roselle.

Miss Livesey, an alumna
of Holy Trinity High
School, is presently a stu-
dent at Union County Col-
lege.

Mr. Penczak is a
graduate of Roselle
Catholic High School and
attended Union College. He
is employed by United
Parcel.

The wedding is planned
for Oct. 15 at Holy Trinity
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. John Michael Baker

Sarah Jane Gutai Married

To John Michael Baker

Barbara Gayle Biddle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Kirk Biddle of South
Dartmouth, and Ensign
Charles Clayton Swicker,
United States Navy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ker-
win Swicker of Westfield,
were married on Saturday,
May 28th at the Road
Church in Stonington, Con-
necticut. The Reverend
Edward O. Miller, Jr.,
Assistant Rector of Trinity
Church, Boston, performed
the ceremony. A reception
followed at Island Farm,
summer home of the
bride's family.

Miss Elizabeth Scott of
Burlington, Vermont was
maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Charles F. Robie of San-
ford, Maine and Miss
Laura A. Swicker of
Westfield, sister of the
bridegroom.

Bruce R. Swicker, of
New York City, was best
man for his brother. Serv-
ing as ushers were Peter
Swicker of Westfield,
brother of the bridegroom,
and Bruce F. Biddle, David
K. Biddle, Jr., Christopher
B. Biddle and Timothy C.
Biddle of South Dart-
mouth, brothers of the
bride.

Mr. and Mrs, John An-
drew Gutai, Jr., of Corinth
Mass., formerly of
Westfield, announce the
marriage of their
daughter, Sarah Jane
Gutai, to John Michael
Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Henton Baker, of
Humbolt, Iowa. The wed-
ding took place on May 28
at St, Paul's Lutheran
Chapel, Iowa City. The
Rev. W E . Eckhardt
presided.

"Here's the solution to
your heating

and cooling
problems?

MBtiY*n economical,
high efficiency

heat pump
and get a

rebate toof

"A tnrif (tto«rc«M approach to tatfft savings."

When v°u purchase a high efficiency heat pump to '
heat and cool your home, PSE&G will send you a cash
rebate. A heat pump is a reversible refrigeration
machine that transfers heat from one location to
another.

In the winter, a heat pump moves heat from outside
your home to the inside. And In the summer, it takes
heat from Inside and moves it out. Because the heat
pump simply "moves" heat, it is a very energy efficient
heating system.

"I*m stlgatt tht coollaf •fficlfncy to dclinnbit your

"To find oat more contact your drafor or contractor."

You can also get more information on the heat
pump rebate plan — as well as other energy
conservation programs — directly from PSE&G.
Simply complete this coupon and send it to us. Or,
you can call our Energy Conservation Center'toll-free
at 800-854-4444, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. weekdays.

"Seal-up and l i v e . . . It's «ItmtnUryl"

Heat pump efficiency Is rated In terms of COP
(Coefficient of Performance) when used for heating
and In terms or EER/SEER (Energy Efficiency Ratio/
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio) when used for
cooling.

Check with your dealer to determine the healing and
cooling efficiency levels of various heat pumps. If you
purchase one with a cooling efficiency (EER/SEER) of
7.5 or greater, you'll be eligible lo receive a cash rebate
from PSEftG. Your actual rebate will depend on the
EER/SEER level and the cooling capacity ofthe heat
pump.

PSEG Putjlic Service
Eleclnc and Gas

Heat Pump Rebate
For PSE&G Electric Customers Only

Please send me more Information on the heat pump
rebate and other PSE&G energy conservation
programs.

Mail this form to:
PSEsG Energy Conservation Center
Heat Pump Rebate Program
P.O. Box 1258
Newark. New Jersey 07101

Name.
(pirate print clearly)

Address.

City State. . Z i p .

Carol Muenchow, of
Iowa City, served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids
were Charlene Thrailkill,
of Waterloo, Iowa, and
Diana Schlader, of Charles
City, Iowa. All three
women were classmates of
the bride.

The bridegroom was at-
tended by Clark Kail, of
Bettendorf, Iowa, who
served as best man. Jon
Wedarquist and Joe
Mekemson, both of Hum-
bolt, Iowa, were
groomsmen. The brothers
of the bridegroom, Thomas
and William Baker, of
Humbolt, served as ushers.

The bride wore her
great-grandmother's ivory
satin dress. The ceremony
was follower!'by a recep-
tion at the Highlander Inn,
Iowa City.

Mrs. Baker, who holds a
B.S. in nursing from
University of Iowa, and her
husband, who graduated
from the University of
Iowa, class of '83, with
honors in political science,
plan to reside in Ann Arbor
Michigan. The bridegroom
will attend law school in
the fall and she will work
as a nurse at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Barbara Gayle Biddle and Charles Swicker Married
The bride is a graduate

of the Abbot Academy and
Connecticut College. She is
an instructor for Sea
Education Association in
Woods Hole, Massa-
chusetts, and a deck officer
serving most recently as
First Officer on its
research vessel
WESTWARD, on which
Ensign Swicker was
formerly First Officer. Her
father is a technical sales
representative for marine
manufacturers in South
Dartmouth.

Ensign Swicker, a 1973
graduate of Westfield High
School, and of Dartmouth
College, Class of '77, is sta-
tioned on the destroyer,
USS SCOTT based in Nor-
folk, Virginia. His father is
Director, Unit Managers,
for NBC Entertainment.
His mother, Annesley, is a
teacher in the Advanced
Learning Program in the
Westfield Public Schools.
She and her husband were
hosts for the rehearsal din-
ner held at the
Wadawanuck Yacht Club
in Stonington.

Ensign and Mrs. Charles
C. Swicker will maintain
an address in South Dart-
mouth, Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Wallace

Welcome Wagon Week
The June buaineu lunch-

eon of Welcome Wagon ii
being held June 17, at 11:45
p.m. Members and their
special guests will be din-
ing at the Plainfield Coun-
try Club.

The Monday a.m. bridge
will be playing at the home
of Holly Bergeron at 9:00;
contact Marjorie Waple for
details.

The Tuesday a.m. bridge
is playing at 9:00 in EsteHa
Tarradella's home; call
Gail Rysso for further in-
formation.

Welcome Wagon
members are invited to the
International Coffee to be

Tht &ttRitw with

SAME M Y
MYCLEANIHG
AID SHIRTS

njj TO 11:00 AN.
^HEWDAY

OPEN 7 A.M. to 1 P.M., SAT. UNTIL < P.M.

, lohnl\gber't

held on Wednesday, June
21, at 9:30 a.m. Chairper-
son Irma Kohler may be
contacted to attend this
presentation on Argentina
by Estella Tarradellas.

The Wednesday after-
noon bridge is forming at
12:30 p.m. at the home of
Madeline Reagan. Kathy
Hughes may be contacted
for joining this activity.

Advanced beginners
bridge on Thursdays will
be meeting at 9:30 a.m.;
call Pat Ackstein for
details.

Racquetball is being
played at 9:30 a.m. on
Thursdays at Fanwood
Racquetball Club. Call Una
Price for court informa-
tion.

Reservations for the
Double Tennis Party are
being requested for the
Friday, June 24th, event.
Members may contact
Agnes Bouvet or Alwine
Hamilton for details.

Mrt. C. C. Swicker

Westfield Man Wed in Oahu
Donna June Kite of Pen-

nsville, and Brent Gilbert
Wallace of Westfield, were
married on March 20 in
Oahu, Hawaii. Elwood H.
Kite, brother of the bride,
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Kite of Pennsville. Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Lee Wallace of
Westfield are the parents
of the bridegroom.

Following a honeymoon
in Hawaii, the couple took
up residence in Pennsville.

ranmrtyakntar
The Community Event* Calendar include*

events which are open to the public and which
are scheduled for the week following publication.
Information should be limited to (he event, (he
sponsoring organisation, date, time and place.

Submissions mint be In the Leader office by 5
p.m. Friday and must be clearly marked "Com-
munity Events Calendar."

SATURDAY
Bake sale and fried chicken sandwiches for

sale at St. Luke A.M.E. Zion Church, 500 Downer
St., 10 a.m. Mrs. Herella Taylor, chairperson.

MONDAY
8 p.m.

Building
Board of Adjustment, Municipal

TUESDAY
8 p.m. Board of Education meeting, Elm St.

School, 302 Elm St.
8:30 p.m. Town Council, Municipal Building
YWCA Young Adults (19 to 30) Singles Club; in-

formal social gathering and volleyball game;
YWCA, 220 Clark St., 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
6 p.m. WHS Class of 1983 graduation, high

school field, Rahway Ave., (in Armory in case of
rain). J

WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE
A Non-Olscrlmlnatory Institution

DAY CAMP
for Boys and Girls

Ages 7-12
June 30-July 28

Tennls-Swlmmlng-Basketball
Softball-Baseball-Soccer

•Arts and Crafts-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL

754-1882

o Measure Shirts
Gift Certificates Available

232-9511
31 East Broad St., Westfield

Collegians
Susan Stirling of 900°

Kimball Ave. received a'
BA degree from Moore
College in Philadelphia on
May 6.

• — * • * _

•Drew B. Schembre, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schembre, 432 North
Chestnut Street, received a
bachelor of arts degree
from Middlebury College
at commencement exer-
cises Sunday, May 22.

Schembre majored in
biology at Middlebury. He
graduated cum laude.

ran

ROBERT
LET US MAKE YOUR PARTY A SUCCESS

GRADUATION.
ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING
PARTIES

• CARVED TURKEYS • HUM raiVIES
• RNE QUALITY HOT • COLO MEAT PLAT1BII
• WOE VAMETY OF NOT SPEOALflES
• SLOPPY JOES i MUCH, HUGH I

WIDMMI a ALL
OTHM QCCMNM 232-0925

113 OUUttY Sf • WBTHEU)



Allen Stott Wed* Laura Kraft In Delaware
-THE WESTFIELD (NJ.) LEAMX, THURSDAY, JUNE 16, IM3 l U

Mrs. Allen R, Stott

Laura Jean Kraft, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Kraft of Newark,
Del., became the bride of
Allen Robert Stott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A.
Stott of Westfield, on Satur-
day, May 28. The
ceremony took place at the
Newark United Methodist
Church. A reception follow-
ed at the Newark Country
Club.

A silk bouquet accented
the bride's wedding dress

of organza and lace. Her
fingertip illusion veil, trim-
med with matching lace,
fell from a Juliet cap.

Karen C. Jones was
matron of honor for her
sister. Bridesmaids were
Barbara Benski and Gail
Detweiler, sisters of the
bridegroom, and Michelle
Renn, Elizabeth Lewis and
Virginia Woolfolk, friends
of the bride. The bride's
niece, Erin Jones, was
flower girl. Leigh Smith

Violin Students To Perform
Violin student! of

Stephen Woloionovich will
perform a recital of violin
music Saturday afternoon
M 1:30 p.m. at the choir
room of the First United
Methodic. Church of
iWettfield. ifte public is in-
vited without charge. The
performer* are: Liu Ruiz,
Martita Thompson, Verna
Napoliello Shlang Yen,
Christopher Cognetti, Dr.
Michael Sannanman,
Lucas Warwick, Rita
Hicks, Don Meglagnlin,
Brunt Hua, Steven Leong,
Brenda Santera, Marona
Lewis, Alice Fan,
Jonathan Miller and Hirokl
Uchida.
: Paul Kueter is pianist.
; Ernest Hua, a junior at

Westfield High School, was
accepted in the N.J.
Region Allstate Orchestra
this year. Christopher
Cognetti, also, from
Westfield, played in the
N.J. Prep. Orchestra as
the N.J. Region II In-
termediate Orchestra. He
is concert master of the
Westfield All City Or-
chestra and was violin
soloist in Franklin School's
8th Grade program recent-
ly-

A violin orchestra com-
promised of Mr.
Wolosonovich's students
will close the program with
selections by Beethoven,
Albeniz and Johann
Strauss.

Woman's Club Selects Delegate
: Kathryn McNally

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene McNally has been
chosen a delegate to repre-
sent the Woman's Club of
Westfield at the Girl's
Citizenship Institute at
Douglass College, New
Brunswick, next week.
i It is a program run by

the New Jersey State
Federation of Woman's
<?!ubs for girls who are
completing their junior
year in high school.
Kathryn was selected by
the faculty of Westfield
High School.

The institute provides
seminars on career choices
open to women today as
well as speakers on timely
topics. Kathryn will live in
a Douglass dormitory and
eat at the cafeteria for the
week; besides attending
lectures and a concert,
many recreational ac-
tivities are available. The
annual hoagie party on
Fun Night will conclude
the week.

Kathryn, competed this
spring, in the Heritage
Choral Festival in
Washington, D.C. She has

Kathryn McNally
been selected to sing in the
choraleers next year. She
participates in softball,
basketball and field hockey
for Westfield High School
varsity team and has won
medals for swimming at a
local pool. Kathryn enjoys
piano, guitar, skiing «nd
water skiing. She plans to
attend college and major in
business administration
and has aspirations to
become a lawyer.

TIFFANY 0b^t
TWO WAY RADIO '

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• HUMELL STOVE* CANWW

• I»S«N VITAMIN m*BUCTS

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.

SATURDAY 8:30 i.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 lo 6

PRM PICK VP AND DIUVIRr
Am»U fn» pAffcbtf

i m IOUTH AVI. w. WESTFIIID

was best man. Ushers were
Louis Kraft, Jeffrey Kraft
and David Kraft, brothers
of the bride and John
Lander and Lennie
Thomas, friends of the
bridegroom.

The bridegroom's
parents hosted the rehear-
sal dinner at the Blue k
Gold Club in Newark.

Mrs. Stott is an alumna
of Randolph-Macon Col-
lege, Ashland, Va. where
she received a B.A. degree.
Mr. Stott received a B.S.
degree from Randolph-
Macon College and his
M.B.A. from the College of
William ft Mary in
Williamsburg, Va. He is
currently employed by
Union Chemical Co. in
Chicago. After a wedding
trip to Cancun, Mexico, the
couple will live in Lisie, 111.

Christopher Rockmore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Rockmore of Mountain-
side, was one of nine
graduating students of the
Cleveland Institute of Art
to be awarded a traveling
scholarship. He received
an Agnes Gund Memorial
Scholarship of $4000. The
scholarships are
designated for foreign
study and travel after
graduation. They are bas-
ed on merit and award
determinations were made
by a vote of the entire
studio faculty.

Rockmore, a glass ma-
jor, attended Deerfield
School and was graduated
from Kingsbrook Academy
where he was a member of
the National Honor Society
and was valedictorian of
his class.

Three commencement
ceremonies were held
at Fairleigh Dickinson
University — at the
Teaneck-Hackensack
Campus, May 15; the
Rutherford Campus, May
22 and Florham-Madison,
June 5. Degree candidates
from Westfield include:

Thomas Edward
Betkowski MBA; Frank R.
Dick HI MA; Julie Linn
Factor BS: James Wilson
Fein gold BA; Virginia
Anne Green MAT;
Margaretha G. Hoogsteen
MAT; Patricia M. Jacobs
MBA; Robert S. Kolker
MBA; Ian Jay Langer
DMD; John Henry Martin
MBA; Ellen Elizabeth
McNamara MBA; Donna
Palencar BSN, Mary J.
Perugino BS; Irene Rose
Presh Schuh MBA; Kurt
Max Stock BS.

A new musical play, "I Ain't Gonna Dance Alone," lo be produced beginning July 12
at the Cranford Dramatic Club, Is gathering interest among Westfielders, several o/
whom are at work behind the scenes. Pictured here are, from left, Kayo Nakatani,
business and production manager, Allen Gclb photographer, and Susan Rosenbaum,
publicity. (Photo by George LaPlerre)

Runnelle Seeks Candy Stripers
John E. Runnells

Hospital df Union County,
located in Berkeley
Heights, is looking for
youths (male and female),
ages 14 through 18 to par-
ticipate in a sumertime
candy striper program.

The program is designed
to give participants an op-
portunity to take an inside
look at careers in health
services and usefully serve
the county where the youth
lives. The candy striper
program begins the last

week in June with morning
or afternoon shifts
available.

All interested parties
should contact the Run-
nells' Volunteer Services
Office for additional infor-
mation.

Rogerg Dance Studio Offers Summer Classes

'Our 62nd Year1

Rogers Dance Studio an-
nounces the opening of
registration for its summer
session. Located at 18 Pro-
spect St. in Westfield,
Rogers offers a com-
prehensive curriculum
which includes dance-
exercise, ballroom, and
Jazz classes. All summer
classes begin the week of
July 5.

Dennis and Jackie
Rogers, owners of the
studio, are professional
dancers and choreo-
graphers. They are cur-
rently training 200 dancers
for the NFL Giants. They
have planned a variety of
program offerings for the
summer.

Cardio-vascular fitness
is the goal of the popular
Aerobics 'n Rhythm pro-
gram. Students perform
choreographed routines
designed to strengthen the
heart and lungs while exer-
cising every part of the
body. The 55 minutes
classes are held twice a
week. "Stage I" classes of-
fer the fun and benefits of
aerobic dance geared down
to a walking pace. The
aerobic dance classes will
run for nine weeks during

SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

NATURALIZER
LIFESTRIDE
BANDOLINO
TOWN t COUNTRY
CITIES
FAMOURE
JOYCE
CANDIES
SPORTO

FROM

30%
OFF

HANDBAGS 20% Off
SELECT GROUP
MEN'S SHOES

30% Off

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

163 K. Brouil St., Wculfidd

232-5163
Open Thursday 'til B p.m.

HANOI CHARQE-VISA-MASTERCARD

the summer.
Flex-a-cise has joined

the Aerobics 'n Rhythm
program, providing a total
fitness regimen using
choreographed move-
ments. Flex-a-cise com-
bines rhythmic stretching
exercises with floor exer-
cises designed to tone and
condition all the large mus-
cle groups of the body.
Classes meet once or twice
a week for 50 minutes for
the eight week session.

Rogers will offer
ballroom instruction for
beginners at a special sum-
mer rate. Discover the fun
and sociability shared by
those who enjoy social dan-
cing. Beginner Ballroom
includes instruction in all
the popular rhythms, in-
cluding cha-cha, rumba,
waltz, and many others.
The ballroom program
begins Thursday, July 7 at
9 p.m. for eight weeks.

Jazz classes for adults
will be offered for nine
weeks beginning Thurs-
day, July 7; students will
warm up with isolation ex-
ercises, learn dance pat-
terns, and will learn to
move with rhythm and con-
fidence.

Class size is strictly
limited for all programs
and early registration is
encouraged. For informa-
tion or schedules, contact
the studio.

Mark Samuel Ross of
Mountainside was sworn in
to practice law in a
eremony before Judge

William Dreier of the New
Jersey State Superior
Court in Trenton on June 3.
Ross will be admitted to
the Bar of the State of New
Jersey on June 16. Ross is a
recent graduate of the Ben-
jamin N. Cardozo School of
Law of Yeshiva Universi-
ty, New York City.

While in law school, Ross
concentrated his studies in
the areas of concern to
small businesses and in
estate planning. He also
took part in the 1982 Estate
Planning Seminar at Car-
dozo and wrote on the New
Jersey Mortuary Science
Act. Ross was selected for

Who's Who Among
American Law Students"
1962 edition.

Ross received his B.A. in
1979 from Rutgers Univer-
sity's Newark College of
Arts and Sciences with
honors in a double major in
Political Science and
Hebraic Studies. While at
Rutgers, Mark served for

Ross Sworn in to Practice Law
three semesters as student
body president and was the
principal architect of a
new constitution for the
College of Arts and
Sciences Student Govern-
ing Association. Ross also
participated in the 1979
Senior Honors Seminar in
Political Science wherein
he deliverd a paper on
"Superpower Conflict and
the Doctrine of Human
Rights: Realpolitik v.
Moralpolitik."

Ross received the 1979
Rutgers University Robert
F. Kennedy Award For
Outstanding Service To
The University Communi-
ty and also served as Presi-
dent of the State of New
Jersey Young Democrats,
College Division. He plans
on opening an office for the
general practice of law this
summer in the Essex-
Union County area.

Ross is known
throughout the Northern
New Jersey area for his
work in founding the Novat
Singles Unit of B'nai B'rith
and B'nai B'rith Women

To Attend Camp

Decker Rhodes, age 12 of
Westfield will attend the
National Computer Camp

[at Westminster
School, Simsbury,
this summer.

Prep
Conn.

PHD After Forty-Four Years

Helene E. Walker of
Willow Grove Road was
awarded the degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy at the
June fourth graduation in
Washington Square. Her
dissertation was concerned
with the early history of
Taylor's Theorem with
Reminder, a well-known
theorem from calculus.

While studying at New
York University, Mrs.
Walker served as depart-
mental representative to
the Graduate Student
Council and was elected to
Kappa Delta Pi, a national
honorary education socie-

COLOR
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
•n4 all alt* IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS - WHILE YOU WA/Tf

IBUck ft WMM FfcMM
M Hwi Samlet)

Westfield Camera
& Studio

121 CmtralAvc.WcatfteM 2S2-O2S9 • 291-04TS
Opm MM •«•!. •<lll:W».«i..Ttwt«.«»« m*:Mp.m.

Great Gifts for
Pop on FATHER'S DAY

3-5900
GE HELP! EMEnGENCY 2-WAY CITIZENS
BAND RADIO SYSTEM.

7-4672

GE 'SOFT VIEW" DELUXE FM/AM Electronic Digilal
Clock Radio

Model
7-1700
GE COMPACT FM/AM/FM STEREO HEADSET RADIO

Model
7-4885
GE's "Great Awakening1 Programmable FM/AM Clock
Ra#O

Modal
SMK-2
GE HOME N AWAY PORTABLE SMOKE ALARM

3-5335

GE 2-SPEED CAPSTAN DRIVE MICROCASSETTE RE-
CORDER

ty. Mrs. Walker is also a
member of Pi Mu Epsilon,
the national honorary
mathematics society, and
of Phi Beta Kappa. She
received her B.B. magna
cum luade in 1938 from
Hunter College and her
M.S. from N.Y.U. in 1939.

Mark S. Ross
and is Vice-President of
Shalom Memorials, a
monument company in
Union N.J. He was also a
member of the District #3
B'nai B'rith Board of
Governors, the ad-
ministrative governing
body for B'nai B'rith in
New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware and
West Virginia. Ross receiv-
ed the National Founders
Award for his work with
the Novat Unit.

Mark is the son of Selma
and Herbert Ross of Moun-
tainside and is presently
engaged to Ms. Robin Lieb-
man of Springfield N.J.
Mr. Herbert Ross is the
President of Menorah
Chapels at Millburn and
Mrs. Selma Ross is the
President of Shalom
Memorials of Union.
Mark's sister is Ms. Karen
Ross Kerstein of Union
N.J., a licensed funeral
director at the Menorah
Chapels at Millburn.

This
summer

bring your
fuiVto

Flemington
for the finest in fur care.

FUR STORAGE
Let your furs relax for
the summer in the
cool, refreshing
atmosphere of
perfectly controlled
temperature and
humidity so vital to
their beauty and long
life.

12
All Fur Coats

$10 °°
Fur Jackets/Capes/Stoles
$750
Clolh Coals and Fur Hats

VZ'd
WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER

FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES
143 E. BROAD ST.. WESTFIELD«233-2121

Open Daily U A.M.-6 P.M. Thurs. H A.M. 9 P.M.

FUR CLEANING
Ask Flemlngton's fur specialists about
their unique Sa-Furlzing process, a
beauty treatment that works with your
fur's natural oils. Sa-Furizing polishes
each hair to a new luster, revitalizes
and rejuvenates your precious fur for
longer wear.

Where only
trained fur experts
care for your furs.

flemington
furs

OPEN SUNDAY 4 E VEHY DAY ID A M 10 6 PM
NO OSPniNOSt.FLEMINOTON. NEW JERSEY

f Ihe Worlds Largest Specialists in Fine Furpy
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Mostly Music and U.C.C. Co-Sponsor

Dr. SaulOrkin, president
of Union County College
and Claire Angel, artistic
director of Mostly Music,
the acclaimed chamber
music concert series has
announced 'the co-
sponsorship of Mostly
Music for the 1983-84
season. Subscriptions to
the five-concert series are
now being offered to the
public.

"Union County College is
pleased to join hands with
Mostly Musk next season
to present a concert series
of excellent quality to the
people of Union County.
Having Mostly Music on
campus adds another
dimension to the College's
efforts to serve as a
cultural center in the com-
munity" says Dr. Orkin.

In its first three seasons,

Concert Series
Mostly Music has invited
such distinguished guest
artists as pianist Ken
Noda, violinist Cho-Liang
Lin, flutist Samuel Baron,
oboist Ronald Roseman,
soprano Lucy Shelton,
French hornist David
Jolley, and others to per
form with Musica da
Camera, the chamber
ensemble which features
violinist Robert McDuffie,
violist Toby Hoffman,
cellist Michael
Goldschlager and pianists
Sandra Rivers ana Claire
Angel.

The eminent violinist
Isaac Stern has praised
Mostly Music, saying,
"Mostly Music deserves
the widest possible sup-
port. It presents first-rate
artists of exceptional quali-
ty". Courier News critic

ANY OlkTT
PROCRAM
I N * * ratbtntlorM only)

Of F M OOOO 'TIL SfUWI
• PilMTf DAILY

COUNSEIINQ
• MIDKMlf »MOHD

TIMED OF I U I I D I N B UP
HEAVY MUSCLE WITH

RESISTANCE TYK
EXERCISE?

VISIT cum SAIOM

• T*M I flu* M iHl-NfMlai
UM

• mtU-
ktMm M Wf wM-ttim$t

Mil

• ADVANCED •IMAVIOHAL
TECHNIQUES

• FREE LIFETIME
MAINTENANCE

• MEN, WOMEN «
CHILDREN

mi
CONSULTATION • Wi l l

SMSIOH
[i vlllll pr «Mk)

Sll NOITH AVI.
WBTrllLD/GAJWOOO UNI 654-7820

Frank Edwards has noted,
' 'Union County was blessed
with some of the best
chamber music ever heard
this side of the Hudson. The
playing was beyond
reproach."

Mostly Music will be held
in the Union County Col-
lege Theatre on Saturday
evenings at 8:30 p.m. Pre-
concert talks begin 8 p.m.
and a coffee hour where
the artists will meet
subscribers. The U.C.C.
Art Gallery will also be
open to concert-goers.

Music to be presented
this season will include
piano quartets by Faure,
Beethoven and Schumann;
Schubert's Trout Quintet
as well as his celebrated
String Quartet in C;
Brahms' Piano Quintet in
F minor; Haydn's String
Quartet "The Lark";
Mozart and Haydn Piano
Trios and a variety of
Baroque works by Bach
and Handel performed
with harpsichord..

For information regar-
ding subscriptions for five
concerts, contact Claire
Angel, Mostly Music, 62S
Willow Grove Rd.

Blanding Awarded

Law Degree

Maureen McNally Blan-
ding of Newark, Del.,
formerly of Westfield,
received her J.D. degree
on May 31 from Rutgers
School of Law, Camden.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene McNally
of Westfield.

Mrs. Blanding received
her B.S. and M.B.A.
degrees with honors from
Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute. Prior to attending
law school she taught
marketing at Virginia
Tech.

Mrs. Blanding is
employed by the Superior
Court of Delaware.

Two
For The

Road

The Elegant Way to Wake.
Seiko Quartz travel/desk alarm clocks.
Snooze button. Light-up digital dual
time. Front-set alarm.
In gold-tone finish. With stand and
name plate for free monogramming. $38.50

Not actual size.

unforgettable r\an\e in fir\e jewelry

WESTF1ELQ N.J.. 206 E. Broad Street, 233-0529
Rldgewood • Paramus Park - Rutherford - Riverside Square
MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED

Another successful
aspect of the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra
debut has been announced
by Jane Kelly, president of
the Orchestra Guild.
Figures reveal that the
pre-concert Dessert and
Discussion held prior to the
premiere concert on June 4
was completely subscribed
to. The lecture delivered
by Nancy Shear at this
event was • most en-
thusiastically received.

The Dessert and Discus-
sion constituted a part of
the fund raising efforts on
behalf of the Orchestra
planned by the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra
Benefit Committee and
was held at The
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield from 6:30 to 7:45
p.m. the night of the con-
cert. It featured home bak-
ed desserts, coffee and tea
and a fifteen minute
discussion of the upcoming
performance, "Fidelio".
Ticket holders were also
provided with preferred
seating at the concert and
listed among the sponsors
in the concert program.

"With a small army of
bakers and some gracious
assistants, I think we pro-
vided sponsors with a most
enjoyable — as well as
delicious — prelude to the
evening" said Mrs. Kelly.

Bakers for the event in-
cluded: Sandy Becker,
Judy Edling, Janet Smil-
janic, Cissy Parham,
Murielle Cooper, Jane Kel-
ly. Jo Nuzzo, Pat Marsh,
Marilyn Barre', Stephanie
Mannino, Tay Miller, Mar-

Symphony Off to Smashing Start

Plans for an Exciting Season
ty Wright, Pam Shaw, Jac-
que Stotler. and Charlotte
Lawson.

Karleen Burns, Sally
Vincentsen, Nancy Rimkus
and Judy Buehler were
powers for the occasion,
while Stephanie. Mannino
and Jane Kelly were
greeters. Additional
assistance was provided by
Peggy Kreuger, flowers;
Barbara Ball, calligraphy;
and Tina Lesher, kitchen.
Mrs. Kelly extended
special thanks to the
organizer of the Dessert
and Discussion, Charlotte
Lawson and Pam Shaw.

For inquires concerning
the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra Guild or season
tickets, contact Jane Kelly,
Wells Street, Westfield.

Riding high on the enor-
mous success of its
premiere performance of
Jin* 4th, the Westfield

' Symphony announces the
schedule of concerto for the
1MM4 season.

"We look forward to
presenting our inaugural
season for our very en-
thusiastic supporters,"
comments Music Director
Brad Keimach. "We are
very proud of the quality of
our orchestra and will be
highlighting the virtuosity
of our own musicians as
well as some superior
talent in Westfield."

The artistic proficiency
of the new Westfield Sym-
phony was noted by Star-
Ledger music critic
Michael Redmond who,
commenting on the June
4th concert, wrote, "The
Westfield Symphony gave
a performance that would
have been a credit to a long
standing professional or-
chestra." In particular Mr.
Redmond praised the or-

chestra for performing
with "sweep, with bite,
with a glowing sound and
with thorough mastery."

The lSaVM subscription
series will include five con-
certo, four of them with the
•0 member Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra and one
special performance by the
Westfield Symphony String
Quartet. The Quartet's
members are the principal
string players of the sym-
phony and among the top
professional players per-
forming in New Jersey.

Hie concert season will
open on Sunday, October
23rd, with Paul Kuster of
Westfield performing the
Cnopin piano Concerto in e
minor. Also on the pro-
gram will he Beethoven's

Egmont Overture and
Dvorak's Symphony #*
"From the Mew World".
The season's coaeerts will
be hsU at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

"The concert of June «th
was a thrilling eiperieace
for me and for everyone in
the audience," comments
Harry Devon, noted New
Jersey artist and concert
host, "I am eagerly an-
ticipating the musical of.
ferfnfs of the Symphony's
first season, it is meitbg
to be a part of sotnetning
new and so very fine."

Subscriptions for the
MIM4 season are now
available. For information
write to the Westfield Synv
C?"** 0 * «•» W«rtfild

Lecturer Nancy Shear chats with Dessert and Discus-
sion organizers Pam Shaw (middle) and Charlotte
Lawson (right) during this fund-raising effort of the
Westjield Symphony Orchestra Benefit Committee
held prior to the premier concert on June 4.

Conductor Brad Keimach and Lecturer Nancy Shear
were among the special guests at the Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra pre-concert Dessert and Discussion.

Collegians
Jeanne Hughes of 440

Beechwood PI. has been
named to the dean's list at
Union College for the spr-
ing semester. She achieved
an average of 3.63 for the
term.

A freshman, she was
graduated from Westfield
High School in 1962. She is
planning to enter Mont-
clair State College to study
the performing arts in the
fall. „ , .

Christina LaQuaglia of
Westfield will begin her
studies in July at The
Berkley School of Wood-
bridge.

Miss LaQuaglia will be
enrolled in Berkeley's

nine-month intensive
secretarial program,
which prepares students
for responsible secretarial
positions in the shortest
possible time.

Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Utqbagna, she
is a senior at Westfield
High School.

• •* .
A paper written by

Westfield High School
graduate Peter K. Hussey,
a senior at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Hanover, N.H., was
judged the best among 56
written by delegates to the
first Ivy League Con-
ference on "Issues of
Nuclear Arms."

Hussey received a $1,000
prize for the paper which
examined the United
States' decision in 1950 to
build the hydrogen bomb.

He is a Daniel Webster

Scholar and was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa at the end
of his junior year at Dart-
mouth. A physics major,
he and his family moved to
North Oaks, Minn, after his
1979 graduation from WHS.

Corwin Earns MD
James E. Corwin.son of

Stanley and Phyllis Corwin
of Fair Hill Drive in
Westfield, recently was
awarded the M.D. degree
by Boston University
School of Medicine.

Dr. Corwin is a 1975
graduate of Westfield High
School and graduated cum
laude from the Boston
University School of
Liberal Arts. He resides in
Brookline, Mass. with his
wife, Susan, and two

children, Michael, 3, and
Deborah, S months. Dr.
Corwin soon will begin his
residency In family prac-
tice at Overlook hospital in
Summit.

Dr. Corwin is a member
of the School of Medicine's
109th graduating class,
numbering 105 men and 42
women from 19 states. This
represents one of the
largest classes ever to
graduate from the School
since it became part of
Boston University in 1873.

. . * * " • : E.F. Hutton Invites You
To A Seminar On

GOLD.
The history of gold is a history of
treasure. Along with its uses in
jewelry and art, gold ownership,
now as in the past, is viewed by
many as one of the most secure
investments available.

Plan to attend and learn about:
• The economics of gold ownership

• Inflation and gold
• The history of gold and its uses
• The various methods of owning

gold through E.F. Hutton
• The use of gold options

Speaker: David Hillson
Vice President
International Research
E.F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Heat: Allen G. Gelb
Vice President
E.F, Hutton & Company Inc.

Date: June SB, 1983
Tims: 6:00 p.m.

Place: Holiday Inn of Springfield
304 Route 22 West
Springfield, New Jersey

As seating is limited, please make
reservations by calling llene Shaefer
at 201/8464800.

KFHutton
E.F. Hutton & Company Inc.

• Please reserve
the Gold Seminar.

seats for

Allen G. Gelb
E,F. Hutton fi. Company Inc.
305 George Street
New Brunswick. NJ 08901
201/946-2B00
D I am unable to attend, Please send me

complimentary information on precious
metals.

Julie Herbert Spencer

Like Mother,
Commencement this

year was a family affair in
Garwood. Mother and
daughter celebrated their
graduation from college.
Julie Herkert Spencer
graduated from Kean Col-
lege, Union, with a B.S. in
Management Science,
while daughter Sherry.
Gurch Spencer graduated
from the University of
South Florida, St.
Petersburg, Florida with a
B.S. in Business Ad-
ministration. Julie and
Sherry resided in Westfield
for ten years and Sherry
graduated from Westfield

Sherry Gurch Spencer

Like Daughter
High School in 1975.

Sherry is a member of
Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society and was named a
University of South Florida
Honor Student. She will be
attending the University of
Baltimore Law School in
the fall.

Julie received her B.S.
degree in only three years
time, and was on the
Dean's list: her GPA was a
4.0 during her last
semester at Kean College.
She will be re-entering the
Job market in sales in the
data-processing industry.

Is your child trapped
in a FAILURE CHAIN?

U he underachieving • to H • battle to da homework
• doet he undentind whit he rods • U then a pet-
ceplual difficulty • d o n he lack confidence •
la he hiMtrated...dl*ti»ctcd...boiC(l?
Individual testing helps pinpoint needs. Then certified teachers
provide Individualized Instruction at rates affordable to all.

Let us help Improve your child's phonics, word attack skills,
spelling, reading comprehension, writing, study skills, math
skills, or prepare for the SAT, SSAT or Co-op.

C«M/or/r«« COM* 994-29O0

T€ LfrRNNG CBMER
tS W. NoftbfWd M . » Lt.tet.to*

Name

Address.
City . State. Zip.

Home Phone Bus. Phone
My E.F. Hutton account no. is . My account executive is .
D I do not have an E.F. Hutton account

BLACK CARPBCTER
A N T S CAU DAMME YOUR HOME

Bliss lo the rescue! Black Carpenter Anit «>c*vtle
eitensive galleries, in wood la verve as nesting places
and can seriously "arm your home. They're unsightly
and unsanitary but they are no match lor Bliss trained
technicians. Aik about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PLAN: it's backed by a century r>| reliability.

"«•* 233-4448

csnuu/sKOfi

EXTERMN/ttQRS /
MSIOFlWOUMStMSSUIMCST



Jane Brandt Pen*

Unique

"Cook Book"

Jane Brandt
Looking for something to

serve a thirsty crowd . , .
Or perhaps a change from
a daily coffee or tea break
. . . Or something
nutritious and different to
slip into the children's
thermoses for school?

A new book, written by
Westfield's Jane Brandt,
juit might have the
answer. The large-size
paperback, "Drinks
Without Liquor," contains
175 recipes using a variety
of ingredients. Brandt sug-
gests flipping fruits,
vegetables, cream, coffee,
chocolate and even peanut
butter into the blender.
Results include such liba-
tions as Chocolate Sin,
Bridal Sweet and
Blackberry Dandy. While
many of the recipes appear
to be calorie-crammed,
others are geared for
weight watchers.

Brandt has included
recipes for morning
drinks, hot-weather thirst
quenchers and cold
weather tummy warmers.
Not all require a blender to
prepare but many do.
Liberally sprinkled with
eye-catching illustrations,
the book also contains tips
and suggestions, all of
fered in a light-hearted
vein. '

"Drinks Without Liquor"
took four years from con-
cept to publication. "I
thought the idea was uni-
que and saleable," asserts
Brandt. "I spent two-and-
a-half years researching
and compiling recipes. The
rest of. the time involved
finding an agent and
publisher."

Brandt, is married to
Town Attorney Charles
Brandt. They have six
children, ranging in age
from 6 to 22. Their oldest,
Susan, recently was
graduated from Douglass
College, Ellen, 19, attends
Union College and James,
16, is a junior at Westfield
High School.

Additionally, she always
has "had one foot in the
business world." At pre-
sent she runs secretarial
services in Manahawkin
and Forked River. She has
been a staff writer for the
Beach Haven Times and
was a social secretary in
New York for eight yers.
She once was secretary to
William Mellon Hitchcock,
also in New York.

No slouch as a volunteer,
the North Plainfield
native, was a town
Republican Commit-
teewoman for many years,
Worked in several board of
education campaigns, par-
ticipated in Grant School
Players productions and is
a member of the Westfield
Service League.

"Drinks Without Liquor"
is available at the Town
Book Store. At least it was.
The first order-was sold
out, an occurrence which
makes an author smile. A
new shipment should ar-
rive shortly.

YWCA Offers

Last Trip
The Westfield YWCA's

last trip of the season will
take place on June 21st to
the Radio City Music Hall.
It's a Rockette spectacular
featuring the "world
renowned Kick Line;" a
New York Tradition since
1932. A very special guest
star promises to add to the
delight of this seasonal of-
fering at Radio City.

Bus leaves the YWCA at
10:00 a.m. and returns by
5:30 p.m. There will be
plenty of time for a leisure-
ly lunch and shopping
before the performance.
Less than 20 tickets left.
For information, contact
the Westfield YWCA, 220
Clark Street,' or phone
233-2833.
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The Kingis Crown Roast.
Sunday's King for a day is Dad. He deserves an extra special meal and we

have all the Specials you need.
That's why we're suggesting a big, festive-looking, great-tasting Crown Roast

of Pork. Or prepare him one of our superb Prime Ribs of Beef. Or grill
sumptuous Filet Mignon. Or make a duck dinner with special sauce. We have
all the ingredients for the kind of a meal that will make him feel like a King.

Whatever you decide to serve as the main meat course, you can rest assured
that the pork is strictly grain fed and lop quality. The beef is USDA Choice so
it's tender and juicy. The duck is strictly Grade A from the finest farms in
North Carolina.

And our butchers will prepare your Crown Roast from center cut loins of pork
and it will be decorated with little paper frills. The fact is, our butchers will

give you ail the special service—and individual advice—you need. So don't be
shy about asking.

What about fruits and vegetables? Come to our Farmer's Corner for everything
from beautiful white cauliflower to all the raspberries, strawberries, loganberries,
blueberries and cherries you could ask for.

Our Grocer's Corner has everything from the Apple Sauce that goes with your
pork, to the dressing that goes on your salad.

The fact is, you'll find a corner on quality in every corner of our store.
Because we love good food like nobody's business. And we'll do anything we
have to to see that you get the best.

After all, you and your best guy deserve it. Come see us today and give our best
to Dad. ,

$399

The Butcher's Comer

USDA Choice
Filet Mignon
Whole Untrimmcd. 5-7 Ib. Sizes
USDA Choice Beef:

O H M * Steak Center Cut _Jb. *1.39
Chuck Roast Semi-Boneless Ib. *IM
Boneless Chuck
for Stew or Pot Roast Ib. »1JW
Chuck Fillet Steak* Boneless Ib. »1.99

USDA Choke Beef

Chuck Steak
First Cut Ib.
Fresh Corn fed Fork:

R » End Pork C h o p Ib. »1.39
Lola End Pork Chops Ib. HA9
Center Cut fak Chops _Jb. »1.99

fresh Fork Spar* RHM
3-5 Ib. Sizes _ l b . »1.79

The Freezer Comer The Deli Comer

SWIM MkM Pudding toot
Chocolate or Variety feck W/i at. H.19

Birds Eye Orange Pk» _ 1 2 oz, W

Bird. Eye

C o b COITI 4 ears

At the Sliced to Order Counter

99.
Lean Imported Boiled
H u n >/> i b . $179

M r * Ewe:
Fkrm f r n h Mixtures
Broccoli/Carrots/Chestnuts, Broccoli/
Cauliflower/Carrots or Broccoli/Beans/
Onions/Peppers 16 oz. M.3»

Cool Whip
Regular or Extra Creamy 8 oz. W

Jdlo Pudding ftps
Chocolate or Vanilla pkg. of 12 *2.19

Welch's Grape Juice 12 oz. 99*
Celeste Cheese P l u s _ 7 oz. 99*
Jeno's Plaza or

Combo E n Rolls. _6 oz. 99*

USDA Choice Beef:
Short Ribs . Ib. U.79
Fresh Brisket

First Cut Only lh »2J69
Fresh Lean Ground Beef Fat Content

Not to Exceed 27% Ib. 'I.69
Fresh Lean Ground BeeT fettles Fat

Content Not to Exceed 27% Ib. M.W

Aunt Jemima WMfles Original or
Buttermilk 10 oz. W

Rich's
Chocolate Eclairs _8 oz. W
Coffee Rich pint 2/69*

Sealtest Ice Cream „ pint W
Suites* M a r Bars

Plain or Crunchy pkg. of 6 *1.99
Tuscan Low Fat Frozen

Yogurt Pops pkg. of 6 *149

Concord
Fresh Grade A
Ducks
with Pop Up Timer
4-5 Ib. Sizes |b. 99*
The Natural Foods Comer

After the Fall:
Apple Strawberry or
Apple Raspberry Juice_^_qt. M.39

The Seafood Comer

Fresh

Whole Flounder"
Fresh Flounder Fillet:

1-3 oz. Sizes _lb. »2.79
4-8 oz. Sizes Ib. *379

69

Arrowhead Pancake Mix 2 lbs. *lJ69
Healthy Vdley No Salt

Sesame Crackers 6 5 oz. 99*
Aloe ttra Sunburn A i d _ 8 oz. '2.39
Aloe ttra Hand &

Body Lotion 4 oz. 'L99
In Our Bulk Department:
Carob or togurt
Coated Raisins Ib. '2.59

Sesame Party Mix Ib. '2.59
Millers Bran Flakes Ib. 49*
Dried Apple Rings
Magon Wheel:
B-Compkx
Time Release, 30 ct.
Vitamin C 400 i.u., 100 ct. ^
Dolomite Tablets 200 ct. One
Papaya Enzyme 100 ct. FREE!

Fresh Pocono Springs Farm-Raised
Rainbow Trout Fillet Ib. '3.99

Medium Shrimp 51-60 count
Previously Frozen

First of the Season
Fresh Pacific Sockeye:
Salmon Steak Ib. *549
Salmon Fillet Ib. »6.99

HomtimJc Fruited Baked Caterers
Turkey Breast Vi Ib. »2.29
Home! Di Lusso Genoa Salami
Natural Casing Vi Ib. »2.59

Ibbin Frist Prfze Mother Goose
Uwtrwurst Vi Ib. »1.39

Country Smoked Canadian Style
Bacon Sliced to Order _Vi Ib. »2.29

Imported from West Germany:
Nbftrap Brand
Salami Midget 8 oz. each «1.S9

tteawr'a All Meat
Chicken Roll Vi Ib. »1.39

Hot from the Spit!
Barbecued Chicken Plain, Texas Style,
Hawaiian Style or Spicy Ib. *1,89

Freshly Made Cole Slaw with
Hellmann's Mayonnaise Ib. 69*

Imported Norwegian
Smoked Salmon >A Ib. »3.19

Imported from West Germany:
Wfcstphalian Boneless or
Black forest Ham Vi Ib. '2.99

The Cheese Comer

Cheeses Imported from West Germany:
Swiss semi-soft, nutlike__'/2 Ib. *1J69
Alpenjoy
with Salami or Walnuts Vi Ib. *1.79
Binder Basil
Smoked Semi-Soft Vi Ib. '2.19
Bavaalas Blue
Creamy Spicy Semi-Soft xh Ib. *2.59
Bonchampi Brie -
with Mushrooms Vi Ib. '2.99
Butter Kaese or Bianco Semi-Soft,
Mild Table Cheese Vi Ib. U.89

The Farmer's Corner

Kings Berry Pitch
Fresh from California:

Raspberries, Blackberries,
Loganberries and
Boysenberrles Vi pint M.99

Sweet Hump Carolina C ' i C O
Blueberries Pt. bskt. JL
Fresh from Cali/bnk:

Juicy Sweet Red Hums
Urge 4 x 4 Size Ib. 99*
Large Apricots

ib %SM The Pasta Corner

Fresh Ibrtdlini & Capeiletti 8oz. '2.99
Delicious Ravioli

Spinach or Cheese • 15 oz. '3.99
Fresh Delia Nonna Sauce

with Peas & Proscuitio 14 oz. M.59
Fresh Mozzarella

No Salt Added Ib. '5.49

The Bakery Comer

Homemade Croissants Apple, Almond,
Blueberry, Chocolate &
Cinnamon-Raisin 2 oz. each 2/M.39

Old Wurld Style Polish Babkas
Plain, Crum & Cheese Ib. *2.99

Freshly Made Blondies, Brownies &
Chewies :__ '£ Ib. *2.69

In Store Baked in the French Tradition:
La Baguette &
La Boula Bread 9 oz. each 99'

John Brown Is the
father of two and the
Butcher's Corner

Manager at Kings
In Verona.

S&H Green Stamps are our
way of thanking you for
shopping at Kings,

The Grocer's Corner

Motts Apple

Sauce Ib. 9 oz. 69(
Campbell Soups Cream of Celery.

Pbtato or Onion 10.75 oz. 3/»l
Ocean Spray Juice* AH Varieties

3-Paclt Box 25.5 oz. pkg. 99*

San Georgio

ftista ib. 2/99(

First of the Season Northwest Sweet
Bing Cherries lh *1J69

Sweet Vine Ripened

Cantaloupe
Large 18 Size each

Jb *1 29 Spaghetti or Thin Spaghetti

99'
New Zealand Kiwi Fruit
Large 30-33 Sizes

Grey Poupon or Country (Hxipon
... Mustard 8 oz. jar 89C

Smucker's Orange
Marmalade Ib. 2 oz. jar 89C

Betty Crocker Potatoes Au Gratin or
Scalloped 5.5 oz. pkg. W

Bisquick 2 Ib. 8 oz. box '1.39

Jet Fresh Calavo Hawaiian Papaya
Extra Large 8 Size each U.29

Fresh Florida Limes 6 in bag 89*
Juicy California Lemons 6 in bag 89*
Jet Fresh Large 5 Size
Dole or Del Monte Hawaiian Pineapple
•Peeled & Cored at No
Additional Charge each *2.99

Large Ripe Mangos each 99*
Large Green Bell Peppers Ib. 79*
Cocktail Cherry Ibrnatoes pt.bskt.89*
Red Salad Onions Ib. 49*
Sweet Spanish Type Onions _ l b . 39*

All Green California

BrOCCOll Ig. bunch

Plump Purple Eggplant Ib. 49*
Sno White Fresh Bud Brand California
Cauliflower lg. head M.39

lender Fresh Green Zucchini or \feilow
Summer Squash Ib. 59*

Calavo Hot House Grown
Burptess Cucumbers
Extra Large 12 Size each 69*

Bud Brand Pascal California Celery
Extra Large 24 Size bunch 99*

Jersey Grown Vegetables
Fresh from Garden to You:

Crisp Chicory or Escarole _ lb . 59*
Crunchy Fresh

Red Radishes 3 bchs. '1.00
•Where Available.

The Dairy Corner

Snow Crop 'Five Alive'
Fruit Beverage Vi gal. '1.59

Minute Maid Drinks Fruit Punch and
White or Pink Lemonade Vi gal. 99*

Friendship Buttermilk qt. 69*

Breyer's

Yogurt
All Varieties V2 pt.

21991 Sunswcet 2 9
Prune Juice \'t ••"
Sunshine Hydrox I Ib. I oz. pkg. M.09
KecMer
Cinnamon Crisp _ I 4 oz pkg M.19

Fancy Feast Cat Food
All Varieties 3 oz. can 3/89c

All Laundry
Detergent 5 Ib. 4 oz. pkg. '2.99

Wfek Laundry
Detergent Vi gal. com. '2.99

Sunlight Liquid Dish
Detergent pt. 6 oz. com. M.19

Caress Bath Soap _4.75 oz. bar 2/'l
Ivory Snow 2 Ib. pkg. M.99
Aqua Fresh Toothpaste 8.2 oz. »l,99
Coppertone Suntan Lotion 4 oz. '2.89

2/89'
La Yogurt Plain \bgurt qt. M.09

Breakstone
Sour Cream pint 99"

Towards Ihe purchase of
Half Gallon Carton of

Tbscan Supreme
ICECREAM

Wiihltmcnupun

Good thru r June 21si U LU992
Limit one coupon per family

Towards the purchase of
PERDUE Oven Stuffer
Roaster or Kings
FRESH TURKEY
In Our Butcher's Corner

With ihiscuupun

Omul thru " June 2I.M 0 IXJ993
Liniil one coupon per lumily

Wishbone Salad
DRESSING
Italian or French
pint bottle 69'

With this Coupon

Goodihru ^ 6/21/83 0 LU882
Limit one coupon per family

Chicken O' the Sea
Solid White
TUNA
in Oil or Water
7 OZ. can With this Coupon

Good thru 1/ 6/21/83 " 0 ' LU883
• Limit one coupon per family

Towards the purchase of
a one half gallon carton of_
Minute Maid

ORANGE
JUICE OFF

Ul

50"
With this Coupon

Good thru " 6/21/83 0 LU884
Limit one coupon per family

FREE!
One pound of Dried

PINEAPPLE SLICES
With the purchase of one pound or morc

Dried Pineapple Slices
from (he Bulk Section

in Our Natural Foods Corner

M te Am/$*#• "h-
Good thru ^6/21/83 <7 LU886

Limit one coupon per family

Towards the purchase of
Vi pound or more of
Oven Roasted
ROAST BEEF
In Our Dell Corner OFF

Wiih this Coupon

Good thru V J u n c 2 |S, y UJ994
• Limit one coupon per fumily

PS. All prices effective through
June 18, 1983. We reserve the right
to limit quantities; we do not sell to
dealers; and we cannot be responsible
for typographical errors.

Kings
300 South Avenue, Garwood
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Sacks Pac Extends Winning Streak
The streak goes on.
Sack Pac extended its

21-game winning streak
when it defeated its
toughest opponent of the
young Westfieid Men's
Softball season, Greco
Steam Cleaning. 74. Sun-
day at Tamaques Park.

The victory for Sacks,
the defending league
champion, was its eighth of
the season. Sacks won its
last 13 games last year.

DiOrio and DiOrio con-
tinued to tear up its op-
ponents as it defeated Por-
tasoft, n-9, Sunday to re-
main unbeaten in six
starts.

In other action, Frank's
Tavern defeated the
Bowlers, 6-3, on Friday,
Centennial Lodge beat
Barrett and Parker, 14-13,
Prank's defeated Greco
Chevron, 7-6, and Fin-
nagels beat the Lodge, 7-5.

Ed Belford, Don Wat-
ters, George Canfield, Jeff
Kole and Matt Costelio
each drove in one run and
Dave Scott blasted a triple
to lead the potent Sacks of-
fense over Greco.

The pitching was in fine
shape with Sal Vella throw-
ing a four-hitter for the vic-
tory.

DiOrio and DiOrio built
an U4 lead but Portasoft
rallied back behind a
grand slam by Jim

McKeon. But O and D held
off for the victory.

Brad Pederson cracked
a two-run homer, Mark
Muth stroked a two-run tri-
ple, BobSlahor hit a double
and a triple and Rod
Pederson was two for two
to pace Finnagles to it's 7-5
victory over the Lodge.

Mark Muth, who has
been nicknamed "the real
ace," was in command
against the Lodge batters.
He had two strikeouts and
confused the opposing bat-
ters all game with his
variety of pitches. Slahor

and torn Biggs, who plays
second, had fine defensive
games for Finnagles (4-3).

Work commitments,
vacations and sickness
shelved seven Bowlers
from showing up for their
game Friday.

But the Bowlers built a
3-0 lead after six innings
with Kevin Pecca balsting
a solo homer and Bob
White singling home Dave
Yatcilla. White scored on a
hit by Craig Nielsen.

Frank's erupted for six
runs in the seventh to pull
out the victory.

Eleven'* Batteball Tryoute Next Week

Try-outs and additional sign-ups for the 11 year
old tournament team will be held on Monday, Tues-
day, andWednesday evenings June 20, 21, 22, from
6-8 p.m. on Gumbert Field #3.

All children who will be 11 years old on July 31 are
eligible to try-out. The team will play in various
tournaments at neighboring communities from the
beginning of July to the first or second week of
August. New sign-ups will be accepted at try-outs if
previous sign-ups were missed. The cost is $25 plus
plus a $10 refundable uniform deposit.

Those players not picked for the team may play
on the in-town league. Further information is
available from Richard Allorto, 155 Harrison
Avenue.

'Hoppers End Season's Games
Only a few semes were played in

the Grasshopper end Hedgehopper
Leigues thit week at the season
came to an end. Results were:

Jupi'erl )4 . jets 4
The Juplte™ finished their

season with a convincing 144 vie
tory over the Jet3. The powerful
hitting attack was lead by cleanup
hitter Danny Zemtky who had
three extra-base hits and seven
RBI's, including a mighty three
run homer, his sixth of the season.

Matt Jessup, Gregg Gagliardi,
Brian Crocco and Eric Rubin each
had three hits for the winners who
finished the season losing only one
game.

The Jets were led by Kelvin Wise
who banged out a two-run triple
and Noah Rosenfarb who had a
two run double. Courtney Hay had
two hits while Paul Weiss had a key
single.

Rodney "Willie Randolph"
Hayes was awesome at second
base making many fine plays all
game for the Jets.

The Jupiters had some excellent
fielding plays by Brian DiSalle,
who caught a line drive at short
stop and turned ft into a double
play, and Gregg Gagliardl who
made a nice running catch to end a
Jet rally. Rusty Schundler at first
base and Eric Rubin at pitcheK con
finued their excellent all-around
play in the field to pace the victory.

The Jupiter*' Anthony Jones hit
a line-drive single and played well
In the outfield and Andrea Duchek
also contributed a key hit.

Attereidt vt Teraont •
The Asteroids beat the Cornets

by virtue of a forfeit, and went on
to play a fun game with the Tar
pons. In the game the Asteroids got
solid hitting from Mark Kearney,
Phillip Jeffreys, Craig Jeulis, and
Peter Donovan, with Vincent Pei-
:utl scoring tow runs. The fielding
was highlighted by Eric Kopp play-
Ing a steady first base, Matt Daly
and Kwenly Chlu In the outfield,
and a fine popup catch by Ben
Parker at pitcher. Mike Kearney
and Joe Parker each playing for
the first time, dot hits.

The Tarpons were sparked by
Glenn Wo|clk and Katie Llnd who

OOODpfCAR
4th

TIRE SALE
Special Shipment-Steel Radial

Sizes fit 90% of cars in US toda*
Custom Polysteel

'46" $47**
Pt75/80R13 P175/7SFU4

SO0 7 $5&»
P185/75R14 PO5/75R14

Arrlwa

W t5O79
P155/8OR13 P165/8OR13

P205/75RI5 P215/75HI5

a Sale Ends Sat. Night.
P215/75R14

Plus »1 51 to $2 90 FET No trade needed

Tlempo

P195/75R14

P205/7SR14

P235/75R15

* #

Whit* Latter
Sim

P195/7OR14
P225/7OR14
P225/7OR1S
P2Q5/6OR13
P235/60R14
P245/60R15

$•7.73
*76.68
S7B.2O
$«5.32
$78.52
$82.70

Plus J 1.95 to $2 89 FET
Other Sliai also Sala Priced.

FLY WITH THE EAGLES

Performance Radials
Eagle STWhite letter
perfect for street machines,
vans and RVs.

P185/7OR13 Whitehall Plus $1.95 FET.

Eagle NCT and
Eaal* QT Also
Sal* Priced. Mar*
than 20 slz«t to
choose trom.

Pre-4th Sale for Older Cars.

Size

A78-13
D78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-1S
H78-15

Tlra Name ft Description

Power Streak Blackwall
Power Streak Blackwall
Power Streak Blackwall
Power Streak Blackwall
Power Streak Blackwall
Power Streak Blackwall

SALE
PRICE
$26.00
(32.13
$32.98
(34.65
(36.90
(38.56

Plus f 1.44 to 12.55 PET Othar Slies Alto Sila Priced.

Car card for Identification and honored only
at Goodyear Auto Service Centers.

Use any of Itioae wayt to buy:

Sale Deadline: July 2

GOODYEAR
•KC tOUH WDtMNOf NT Of A I M POM Hit PHtCt AND CRICWT 1 I M M . PHtCM AMD CNICMT TIHMt At SHOWN AT OOOOTIAfl AUTO I tRVMt C INTtRt IN «UL

COMMUMTTtll ••RVflD tV TMW I M W t f t U * * . AUTO WftVtCM MOT JMnULA*LK AT tTARfllO LOCATIONS.

CLARK STORf OWN SUNDAY 11 AM to 3 PtA

CLARK
Jim ladicicco,Store Manager

1093 Ctntral tanu*

381-5340

FOR VOUR CONVENIENCE

HOW OPEN 7:00 U M .

PWINFIELD
Ship Rojack, Stort Minaitr

233 East 8th Street

757-2900

had hits each time at bat. with fur-
ther hittina support from Glenn
Gutterman, Jeff Haas and Ricky
Molinaro. Providing ocod fielding
support were Jamie Gutterman
and David Fela.

Sailfita 4 - Mackerels 3
The long awaited showdown be-

tween the super Sallfisti and the
marvelous Mackerels ended with a
4-3 SaiUisti win. -

The game between the two
previously unbeaten teams for the
championship of the Fish Division
of the Grasshopper League lived
up to all expectations, and the only
sad point was that one of these two
evenly matched teams had to lose.

In what had to be on* of the most
exciting contests of the year in the
Grasshopper League, the two
teams battled to splendidly that
the tame could have gone either
way and the outcome was in doubt
right up to the final out.

In the top of the first, the Sailfish
went down 1, 1, 3, before the
Mackerel detente. In the bottom of
the first, Mackerel third baseman,
Matt Comandini, hommered with
Jeff Ryan aboard to stake the
Mackerels to a JO lead. The Sail-
fish answered back with a run in
the second inn Ins when Matt Foun
tain singled and was moved around
to third base on a tingle by Brian
Godicl and then was sacrificed
home by 'Brian AAcGuire. The
Mackerels threatened in the se
cond inning when James Plpher
and Danny Orury got back to back
singles, but Saflflsh second -
baseman, Carls Cepone, made a
great catch of a Vekerel line drive
and one batter ground out to first-
baseman. Matt Fountain un-
assisted, and the other grounded
out from pitcher. Josh Albertson,
to first base. The Sailtlsh bats
came atlve in the third Inning and
they loaded the bases with singles
by Amy Pryor, Michael Toth and
Chris Manning, but Mackerel
second baseman, Mike Comandini,
made a beautiful play on a line-
shot hit by Chris Capone and step-
ped on second bate to end the inn-
ing. The Mackerels had a scoring
opportunity in their half of the
third inning, when Chris Infantlno
kicked off with a two-bagger, but
Sailfish second baseman, Chris
Capone, again made a beautiful
play at second bate when he
caught a Mackerel line drive to
break the back of the rally. The

ellfish came back to even the
score In the top hall of the fourth In-
ning when Carl Stauffers tripled
and came home when Matt Foun
aln doubled. Sean Mulvaney and

Brian Godicl also got hits In the In-
ting but the marvelous Mackerel
defense held the Sailfish to only one
on. The Mackerelt answered back

in their half of the third mino when

AAike Comandini singled and came
home on David Villelobot' double
The Sailfish got out of the inning
without any further damage when
a Mackerel batter grounded out to
Mitt Fountain, unassisted at first -
base, and Chris Capone made his
third great defensive play of the
game when he came from second
bate to grab a Mackerel fly ball In
short left field. At this point the
Mackerels lead 3 2 In their half of
the fifth Inning, the Sailfish third••
baseman, Chris Choi, and out-
fielder Mike Toth, singled, but the
Comandini twins, third basemen.
Matt, im) second baseman, Mike,
combined with shortstop, David
Outlkt, to catch Chris Choi,at i
rundown for the third out In the inn
Ing on a very close piay. The
Mackerels went down, 1, 2. 3, In
their half of the fifth inning thanks
to Matt Fountain'! two unassisted
plays at first base, but the
Mackerel! held a 3-2 lead going in-
to the latf Inning. In the top of the
sixth inning, with two outs, Chrlt
Capon* doubled, Carl stauffers hit
a two-strike pitch into center field
for t double scoring Chris Capon*
and tiring the game. Pitcher, Josh
Albtrtson, then tingled and moves
Stauffert to third oate. First
baseman. Matt Fountain, then
followed with a single, scoring
Stauffert with the Sallflth I go-
ahead run. At the bottom half of. the
sixth the Mackerels did not quit.
With two outs, pitcher, Chrlt Infan-
tine, hit a ulid tingle to right field,
but the Inning ended when short
stop, David1 Duelki, was called out
at tint base on another very close
play. With that season ended suc-
cessfully tor both teams.

The Sailfish team thank tneir
manager, Jamet Capone, and
coaches, Mark Albertton, Mike
Toth, Carl Steufttrt and Frank
Mulvaney, along with their teim
mothers, Kathleen Clabby ind
Ricky Fountain for their help.

Team Manager Jim Capone, alto
pointed out to the Sallflth team
member! that thtlr eight victories
were the result of team play and
that through each of the eight
garnet every team member
contributed something to the vic-
tory. He alto reminded them that It
was Kathleen Clabby't tingle In
the top of the sixth Inning which
kept tneir hopes alive agalntt the
Tarpons and It wat Josh Powell's
two RBIS In the Barracuda game
which led them to a 7-5 victory.

The Mackerel! thank their tupkr
manager, Jerry Infantlno, and
their coechei Jack Duelkt and Jim
Ryan. They also thanked Elliabeth
Oelvln, Dana Fluell, Oavld Her
red, Kevin McLane, Brett Plnkln,
Tera Strafed for their help In mak-
ing It a most successful season.

Scotch Hills Golf Result*
The Women's Golf

Association of Scotch Hills
held Medal Play on June 7
with these results:

A Flight — 1st, Tina Chit-
tum, net 32; 2nd, Dot Eller,
net 33; 3rd, Barbara Mur-
dock, net 39.

B Flight - 1st, Harriet
Bailey, net 34; 2nd, Ruth
Linge, net 36;
Bader, net 37. '

C Flight -
Brower, net

Pat

Esther Enander, net 42;
3rd, Ronnie Adams, net 43.

Low gross: A Flight,
Tina Chittum; B Plight,
Harriet Bailey, Ruth
Linge, Pat Bader; C
Flight, Jane Brower.

Low putts; Joyce Bantz,
Harriet Bailey, 13; Joyce
Baumann, 14;

Chips-Ins: Joyce
Kathl

Blatt, No.2; Mary Hughes,

COSMETIC DENTISTRY
For the Smile of Your Life

call
J. Daniel Cox, D.D.S.

ASSOCIATES IN GENERAL DENTISTKY

Find out About a New Technique To Brighten
Your Smile Without An Expensive Crown. Also
Ask About Non-Surgical Periodontal Treat
ment.

232-3O76
134 Elmer Street-, Westfieid

Columbus Meets Miami
In International Series

Columbus, with a record of 12-0,
III meet mleml (12-2) In a one

game playoff to decide the
championship of the International
League. The game figures to be a
close defensive battle between the
two top teams, that battled their
way through the playoffs to earn
tneir spot In "THE" same.

The Second Division Champion-
ship will be decided between two
scrappy clubs — Koanoke <«-7)
coached by Wettfleld High senior*
ftichard Carl and eiobert
•roadweli and Sacramento (SI) ,
who had the longest climb to reach
this championship game. The tt-
cond division serial Is between the
seven teamt who test their first
playoff game, end ere then given a
tecond chance. These teven teamt
have their own mini series to
decide on a champion.

Miami I I - sett Lake 4
Miami earned the right to enter

the International League .World
Series by overcoming Its I ait
obstacle, a tough Salt Lake club
that had beaten Miami during the
egular season Jeff Pinkln showed

the way again with « Innings of no-
run, I hit pitching. Jeff alto went 3
for 4 at the plate and drove In 2
runt. Adam Kolt had his usual
good game behind the plate and
chipped In with a long KB I single In
me trd Inning. Tom Catsldy and
Kevin Knuettel each did doublet
'hat drove In t runt apiece. Hoodie
Scott Rlchardton got hit bat on the
ball every time he stepped to the
plate, am tcifcham, Lee Clarkson
and Jay Lorch kept Salt Lake off
the extra beta with their heads up
outfield play. Kttcham mad* hit
debut at third base and looked <lke
a veteran.

Salt Lake concluded a fine nine
win teaton with a tllghtlv dis-
appointing 10-4 defeat In the In-
ternational League temlflnalt.
Miami led throughout me game,
but had to hold off • seventh Inning
Salt Lake charge spearheaded by
the hitting of Mtrk Grvba, Adam
ftanier, and Bryan teller. Ranter
alto started on the mount for Salt
Lake and he hurled four strong Inn
ngt belore yielding to Belter In the

fifth. Additional hitting wat tup-
piled by Lawrence Bellerand Dave
Shapiro. Demlen Lyon and Shapiro
anchored the defense.

Miami t • Mentreal i
Miami Inched a bit closer to a

World Series date by defeating a
well balanced Montreal club. Jeff
Plnkln hurled 4 Inn logs of no-run
and no hit baseball to lead the
Miami charge. Tommy Hanlon and
Keith Graf led In the RBI column
with i each. Hanlon used a batet
loaded line tingle In the second Inn-
Ing to get hit total, while Graf used
a booming triple In the fourth and a
flrtt Inning tingle to gamer hit
Holt. Tom C*ulfly (2for 3), Mike
Smith and Jeff *>lnkln each added
in Rt)l. Steady Greg OeVItt and

Kevin Knuettel each had a line
tingle to keep a rally alive.

Raneke I I - Bvttale 14

Roanoke played itl belt game of
the teaton In an exciting contest
agalntt Buffalo. Roanoke came on'
strong scoring 12 runt In the flrtt 2
Innings, but Buffalo hung In and
kept chipping away at Roeooke'i
lead. Short a player, the Roanoke
team turned their disadvantages
Into a reason for heeds up play In
the field and outstanding effort by
the entire squad — every team-
mate scored at least two runt and
made at teatt on* out In the field.,
Brian Gruteke led Roanoke at the
plate (batting 4 for S with a grand
ilam home run, two singles, and a
double accounting for t RBlt) and
on defense making 7 outs as pitcher
and short stop.

Bruce Lowe played an excellent
game at short stop, pitched the on-
ly shut out Inning against Buffalo,
and batted JJowlth 3 RBlt. Tlno

12Year Old
Tryouta to Begin
Tryouts for this year's 12

year old summer baseball
tournament team it
scheduled for Sunday, at 1
p.m., Monday, June 20 and
Wednesday, June 22 at 6
p.m. All tryouts will' be
held at Gumbert Field #2

Any child who has not
reached his 13th birthday
by July 31 Is eligible to try
out. Any player not
registered for the summer
WBL who wishes to try out
may register at the tryout.
Any questions may be
directed to Jim Jackson,
745 Summit Ave.

SUBSCRIBE
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Bovine wat outstanding at flrtt,
ended Buffalo's comeback In the
7th at relief pitcher, and batted
M0 with 2 RBlt. Dicken Rheaet
ontlnued hit tttady performance

on detente and at the plate, by
playing heads up katt a* catcher
and by hitting *M with I RBI.
Bracken Stevens made hit debut at
mird where he made several im-
pressive stops, accounted far twe
Buffalo out*, and nit in % RBlt.

Although Roanoke't older
players all played fine kail, It wat
he much improved aerfermence

of the flrtt year players mat made
the difference) Larry spawn cen-
nected with m awe tame line drive
In the ird which had tnt fans cry-
ing wltti |oy and caught • deep tfy
bell in the em which kept Bvffeie

orelets In that Inning. Chrlt
Hartull't cracker lack deuale In
the eth drove In two (one wat Larry
Epstein scoring the winning run)
and Hartiell't outstanding play In
left center Included many fine
itopt end the catch of • fly ball
which would have been at least •
triple. Lett but not least, Matt
Kaelbleln batted Ml and made
three outt at second baseman.

Darin »lnto't and Tom Plerce't
Buffalo sluggers played an out
.tending final game. Chrlt Mindat
and John >ovalak each whacked a
ouple of bate hits and tola bates.

Tim Quirk pun cntd « good single,
and Charlie Fofey tmatned a long
double, and picked up three RBlt
during the game. In addition to a
beautiful play In right field, Jared
Bartaln lined a double, and did
some fancy bate running.

Joltln' Joey Bilman got himself
three resounding bate hit* which
resulted In runt scored. Kevin
Coulter pulled off tome nice bate
tteallng, and snowed defensive
hustle. Jeff Broedwell, playing
against his brothers team, pitched
a nice game, and tmatned a double
and a tingle. Juttln Lewend
merased a couple of walkt, and
went on to successfully steal tome
beset. Billy Davis, an all ttar
choice, continued hit batting power
with a tingle and along double. Ed
Me Tclgue, the other ell ttar repre-
sentative, wlffed several batten,
executed a double play, and picked
up a base hit.

Birtfale 14 - Jersey City *
Buffalo took an early lead with

bate hltt by Billy Davit, Ed
McTelgue and a big double by
Pedro Salgado. Joey Bllman con-
tinued his powerhouse hitting with
a solid double and a couple of
singles which produced tome big
runt. Kevin Coulter got a timely
bate hit In the fourth, keeping a
rally alive. In the fifth, Bryan
Rogen smacked a ilrtgie and stole
second. Dependable Jared Barbln
smashed a double In the ilnth,
which produced a vital run.

Charlie Foley pitched the begin-
ning Innings, and hurled a great
game with e tense moment In the
second, where he struck out e bet
ter with the bases loaded. On a
deadeye throw by catcher John
PovaUH to Billy Davis at second, a
runner was nabbed stealing second
to thwart a rally. Jeff Broedwell
demonstrated versatility in the dif-
ferent field position! he played. Ed
McTelgue pitched the final Inning*,
striking out several batters.

Meeneke I* - San Otege I I
Roanoke betted Stn Diego It to

14 In an exciting evenly matched
contett. Although Roanoke
established an early lead and kept
scoring steadily to advance their
edge, San Diego kept fighting to
close the gap. The real excitement
came In the top of me seventh when
Roanoke appeared to have run out
of pitchers. They were leading IV to
12 when Bruce Lowe took the
mound for hit flrtt pitching at-
tempt In hit Syear baseball career.
Batet were loaded when center
fielder Chrlt Mar I n II snagged

menacing fly bail and when L M M
Itetdee a ball te catcher Dictum
•hades far a farce awl at Home. San
Btetje •cared- tew runs
Irian Grveete caiajht a *aa fly at
irst te and Me Bern.
Brian Grwtefw plared Ms east

temeteeettineklnstevnesait-
;her and first eaaam an and Mttlnt
I far 4 te telley a MBit ax a
Hemerwn (hlsfirtt 91 ftieee Stan), a
Irlele, and 2 slflBies. Olckan
(hedet, wne Has keen HeanaM't

I wtwl i B.BI end turned in Ms mast
Ifwaraselve eerfermanca at cat-
cher wtfti ttwaa ewtt M hit credit.
•Bis ware ales erevteed ay Tina
Bevlne wltt» I en a tuaar triple in
KM ettt, Vatt OllllBan ant Jimmy
RakaM with twe each, and Bruce
Lewe with urn. Bracken Havens
played hit hast defensive Berne mis
rear flaldina. < outs and stared 3
unt. Alts scarina for Itoafceka

•ere: Chris Hartiell with 3, Larry
Epstein wltti I , and Sean OuBian

' - • aoen WeHetr with 1.

V v l a
in a semi final game of me Inter

national League playoffs Cofum
•us broke open a relatively elate
tame with a 14 run outburst in the
sixth Inning to defeat leultvllte
13 3. The winners pounded out n
Dltt and drew 13 walks while com
mining only 1 error In the field.
Defensively, Eric Kleier mat*
several tine aiayi at third bate
•fter catching I Innings. Shortstop
Scott Adams wat all over the field
tor Columbus and mads a fine
catch of a topper Into left field that
has "hit" labeled on it. Long hours
9f practice paid off at right lleMer
Andy Coitwlth Initiated e fine
relay to Adams who threw a strike
to cut-off man Phil Linden who
trapped a Louisville rurmtr who
had taken e wide turn at third bate
on the extre bate hit.

Starter Alex Or If pitched 4 super
Innlngt far Columbus, yielding t
runt while striking out I and walk-
Ing none. Travis Redd hurled the
final J sternal, giving up I run
whit* striking out 1 and walking S.

Scott Adims had 4 hits In S at
bats Including a bates leoded home
run. Travis Redd had a perfect day
at the plate with a triple, i tingles
and 3 bates on bells. Eric Kleier
had hit bast day of the season at
the plate with 3 base hltt. After a
slow Hart Mike Isolde had 3 tilts in
S at bats while Phil Linden went 2
for 4. Andy Cdiewith drove m 1
runs with a tingle while the gome
was till! close. Others hitting safe-
ly were J.C. Wiley, Danny Heag
and Dave Wexberg.

Levitvllle e • Seattle 3
The quarter flntu are history

and Louisville It stampeding
toward the semi's with a strong 4 3
win over Seattle In a game held
Tuesday at Washington School.

Jon Swart only gave up 2 runs at
the lead-off pitcher and Sean
Cunningham polished off with only
I run against the strong defensive
play. Louisville fielding wet In-
credible with a terrific double play
between Scott Geller at first and
Jon Swart at second; Scott caught
the infield fly and popped the ball
to Jon In time to tag out the base
•runntr. Jon Swart lite make a
i super leadl ng catch In the sixth of a
burning line drive. Scott Oeller
caught another burner In the third
Inning and Paul Steniel made a
great pickup and threw to first for
an out in the fifth.

The Sluggers bitting held at high
level with doublet by Scott Geller,
Jon Swarl and David Vlncantten.
Singlet were scored by Mike
Marinelll, Paul Staniel, David Vln-
centten, Seen Cunningham and
David Spine.

Rounding out the great teem
[play wet Ross Goldstein, Ian Sch-
warti, Brent Garrelt and Keith
Nagangatt.

Ash Brook Golf Results

The Ash Brook Women's
Golf Association 18 hole
group, playing at Gallop-
ing Hill, held a Handicap
Stroke Play Tournament
Thursday. The A Flight
had a 2 way tie for low
gross honors and a' 5 way

winners: Low gross —
Doris Molowa, 104; 1st —
Nan Wallis, 76; 2nd (tie) -
Ann Weisgerber and
Molowa, 79. C Flight: Low
gross — Audrey Said, 107;
1st — Said, 74; 2nd -
Carolyn Wilday, 78; 3rd -

fBOYS ages 9tol4
Join the fun of

JUNIOR ESSEX TROOP'B;
HORSEMANSHIP / RIFLERY / MANEUVERS

Actlvitiej comrrnnce etrly Fall - Wtlchung Sublet

Contact: G. Mahorvty 265E.Dudlty WMtfwM
233-1771

tie for first in the tourna- Claire Raabe, 83. Low
ment. Low gross of 92 was putts: Nan Wallis, 7, chip-
shared by Cathy Rock and ins: Midge Parrett.
Kay Fordham. The five The 9 hole group also
winners with a net score of playing a Handicap Stroke
75 were Nancy Bowers,, Play Tournament had the

following winners: A'
Flight: Low Gross — Rose
Crosbee, 56; 1st —
Crosbee, 36; 2nd — Ruth
Linge, 37; 3rd — Joyce
Bauman, 41. B Flight: Low
gross (tie) — Martha
Bailey and Nancy Chris-
tianson, 62; 1st — Chris-
tianson, 38; 2nd (tie) -
Carolyn Proudfoot and

Audrey Young, Gloria
Glickman, Jimmie Budz
and Fordham. Flight B

Bailey, 40. C Flight: Low
gross — Joyce Bukowiec,

160; 1st (tie) Claire Fink
and Bukowiec, 33; 3rd —
Lois Drees, 37. Low putts:
(tie) Nancy Ansbro and
Ruth Linge, 16.
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• • • • t e n H M W Athletes at WHS All Sparta MMWT: §ft«wii «k«ve
are Banter Schalarthip winners, from left Kevta McGarty, Kelly
Scatt. Noreen Morris, Brian Bernstein; back raw, Keith Hertel.
scMarthip chairman, Greg Kasko, Nikhll §lngh, Kathy FeaVrici,
a»i Booster President, Bob Lavender. At right (• Gary Jeter. e«-
4ef«uivc eiMl, NV Giants, new with LA Rams, special guest tpeakcr
at Ike tUimer. .

McGorty Wins Golden West
Decathlon

E R RESULTS

Spring aoccer results this week
were:

Ktckt i • • a n t t r t 1
Kick) 4 - BiKCMMrt t

Bolttered by Intensive practice
and a determlnlatlon to avenge
ptst defeat*, the Weitdeld Klcki
outscored Hie Randolph Rangers 5
- 1 and me Scotch Plains Buc-
caneer* 4 -i to win their Mid New
Jersey Premier Group II I soc-
cerama. The win was particularly
sweet because Randolph was the
only team to defeat the Kicks In
regular season play.

The first goal scored against
Randolph was by wing Chris Freer
who took a nice pats from forward
Jeff Longo and sent It winging Into
the net. Midfielder John Emmet
Capano then passed to Jeff Longo
who netted the second Westtleld
score. Center fullback Brad
Shapiro played a strong game and
assisted on the third goal of the
game when he sent a lotw ball for-
ward to Anthony Coleman who
placed it deftly in the net. Anthony
then came up with a fine assist as
he passed to forward Steve Locker
who scored the final goal of the halt
for Wettfleld.

Fullback John Telling played his
best game of the season as he
marked Randolph's leading striker
and did not allow him to score.
Fullbacks Tony Frasso, Glenn
Me Sweeney and Lou Peluso alto
aided In shutting down the
Ranger's offense. The mldtleld
was dominated by Scott Bunion,
Kevin Tracey and Marc Halpin.
Jimmy class played an active role
on left wing. Goalie Jim Fox
played well by holding the usually
high scoring Rangers to a single
goal. The final score of the game
wasby Tom Ward who latched onto
a pass from Jetl Longo, carried It
down the left side, and carefully
slid It past the Randolph goalie.
This gave Westtleld a S I win.

The game with Scotch Plains
turned out to be even more difficult
because both teams were weary
from past contests, the first
Westtleld goal was by Jeff Longo
who trapped a cross from Tom
Ward and deftly placed It In the
net. Scotch Plains scored next but
Westfleld soon answered with a
score by Tom Ward who was
assisted by Anthony Coleman, The
Buccaneers fought back and
scored another goal. The Kicks
were quite concerned going into
the second half for although the
goals were even, Scotch Plains
held the edge In corner kicks
(which are counted as half points
in soccerama play).

However, Westfield was blessed
by superb defensive play toy Kevin
Tracey. Goalie Jim Fox also
played exceptionally well and
made several outstanding saves.
The Kicks speedy front line came
through as Chris freer powered the
ball down the right side and sent It
steaming Intothe net. "Ice man"
Tofn Ward once again score the
final goal to give the Kicks a 4-2
win.

Tne Kicks final tournament will
take them to Ohio over the July 4tn
weekend.

Rockets Victorious
The Rockets started slow in the

beginning of the season, but the
team Is now playing very com-
petitively. In their last seven
games, the team had three vic-
tories and two ties. Both tosses
were In the Westfleld Cup to the
eventual first and third place
finishers. The latest victories were
over Rockaway Township (8-1) and
Somerset Hills (3-2) to earn a first
place medal in last week's Soc
cerama.

This week the. Rockets were led
by the great aoalkeeplng of Junior
Didarlo and the scoring of Mark
Cagnassola. He had the hat trick In
one game and the go ahead goal In
the second. Jeff Suto's strong toot
was also on target as he earned
five points with two goals and three
assists. His last goal was a thing of
beauty. Captain Christian Lesher,
who plays center fullback, beat
Somerset Hills' Stlker to a free ball
and kicked It some 40 yards and on
goal. The .uprlscd goalie couldn't
handle the ball and Jeff Sulo and
Chris McCall pounced on the ball
lor tho socre. The same duo of sulo
and McCall combined for the go
ahead goal against Rockaway
Township with Chris McCall on the

IS IT A OAME, OR IS IT HEAL1

WARGAME9

ANTHONY PERKINS In

PSYCHO II
uu

'STEVE MAATIN .

THE MAN WITH
TWO BRAINS IB

final end of the scored.
Eric Wlldsteln played hard and

aggressive all day and tallied twice
and had an » i l i t . HI* lift wing
partner David Sprague constantly
beat me fullbacks and crossed the
ball to get at tent two t u i t t t . This
team has been led by the defensive
quartet Captain Lesher, fullbacks
Kevin Cathmon and Joey Agnont
and the super-sweeper Paul Jor-
dan. The latter was awesome last
Sunday. Paul assisted on me first
goal of the day and against
Somerset Hills he assisted on the
second goal and scored the game
winner on a great corner back
from Jeff Suto. In addition, hit ag-
gressive defense kept both teams
offguard all day. Kevin Cathmio,
the steady fullback, made tne scor-
ing column on a well executed
penalty kick.

Paul Cavakhlre and Hobby
Megtaughlln did not score on Sim-
day. These young men wre only
asked to play six different positions
because of the hot weather. Their
versatility was one of the leading
reasons for this team's success.

Finally, the team has asked its
halfback, not only to be very defen-
sive, but to take an active role In
the offensive strategy. Michael
steirman, Ross Martin, Kevin
"Xeefe and Todd Lufca were

PCC 9-Holen

Host Tourney

The Nine Hole Women
Golf Group of Plainfleld
Country Club hotted an ex-
change day with Metuchen
Country Club and Raritan
Valley Country Club. The
format of the tournament
was Best Ball of Foursome
and the winners were:

On the front nine: First
place, Carol Hyldalh,
Karen Duerr, Judy Quick
and Nancy Burke; second
place, Barbara Lathrop,
Thelma Reiser and Carol
Pironti; third place,
Charon Sissler, Ruth Allen,
Eleanor Smith and Jane
Macaluso; fouth place,
Fran Ricciani, Jane
Cronin, Jean Mayers and
Marge Butrico.

Winners on the back nine
were: First place, Cookie
Cairo, Ingelese Caroe and
Mickie Donatelli; second,
Helen Gardner, Susan Col-
by, Toni Hancox and Joan
Myers; third, Sylvia
Woung, Forrestine Ed-
mondson, Betty Deschenes
and Joan Mortinson;
fourth, Ruth Chamberlain,
Linda Melbourn, Rita Vig-
giani and Jo Brugger-
mann.

superb this weekend. They played
their positions well and between
them had six assists this weekend.

This team's next stop Is F i rm
ington. Conn, for their annual July
4th Soccer Tournament.

Cwnits Bud t m w i
The Westfleld comets finished

their season last Saturday with a
memorable victory over
Spotswood. The last game took
place at the Soccerama tourna-
ment In Metuchen and the teim
performed like champions.

Forwards Ooug Augls, Robert
Berry, Nick Chrlstakos, Joe Cic-
clone, Dave Goldner, and Michael
Smith coordinated their efforts to
make several goals during the
game. They were mightily assisted
by halfbacks Pete Clrecelll, J.P.
Maloney, and Steve Rennyson.

Defense work w i t handled ex-
tremely well by goalies Brian
Shackman and Michael Wright.
They were aided by the fine
cooperation fullbacks Chris Cepe,
Shawn Feeney, Jimmy Luerssen,
and Chris Mackay.

It was a great way to end the
season and the families of team
members celebrated afterward
with a picnic and a "fun soccer"
game.

taints J • ftrkvet ts

The Saints came up with a
clunker as the usually sharp
defense had a bad day. Stephanie
Peterten was the offensive leader
wlfti two hits Including a horne run
and four RSI's. Karen Chellus also
had two hits, while Kim Caruana,
Kerle Carter and Oarcle or at chip-
ped in with one hit each. Kathy
Allen drove home a run and Amy
MacQualde pitched effectively In a
losing cause.

Kathy Allen, • Susan Letwlnk,
Amy MacQualde and Stephanie
Petersen concluded their National
League careers participating In an
exciting, will played garne'agalnst
the Crusader. Amy MacQualde's
strong pitching effort was sup-
ported by a solid defense. Outstan-
ding defensive play's Vvere made
by Stephanie Petersen, Karen
Chelous, Julie Petersen, Darcie
Graf, Kim Caruana and Kerle
Carter.

The batting stars of the game
were Amy MacQuaide. with two
hits, a runs scored and a run driven
In. Stephanie Petersen, whose tri-
ple drove In a run and she later
scored. Susan Letwlnk also scored
and had a single, while Karen
Chellus, Kerle Carter and Oarcie
Graf all had base hits.

13 Year's Old's Tryouia Scheduled
Tryouts for 13 year old

summer baseball tourna-
ment team are scheduled
for today tomorrow at 6
p.m. at Edison Junior High
School. All IS year olds who
will not turn 14 by July 31

WSA Standings

Team W
Buffy's Banditos
LeesvilleAuto
Rorden Realty
Zaders Raiders
DittricksPub
Garwood Metal
VFW
Sultans
Mancino Shoes
Unicorns
Tiny Tots
Southside

L B
9 1 -
9 1 -
8 2 1
7 3 2
6 4 3
5 5 4
4 6 5
4 6 5
1 8 7M>
2 8 7
2 8 7
0 9 8i/4

Sunday's Schedule
Leesville Auto vs
Pub

Dittricks

Rorden Realty vs Unicorns
Zaders Raiders ys Buffys
Banditos
VFW vs Mancino Shoes
Sultans vs Garwood Metal
Southside vs Tiny tots

Player of the Week: Bob
Steenhuisen of Rorden
Realty — 7-8 against Dit-
tricks last Sunday.

LAST CHANCE
WHITEWATER RAFTING]

JUNE ADVENTURE )

CALL TODAY
717/3253657 EK, ,

POCONO RAFT1NQ CENTER

ROBBINS&
Rut a blU

^ E C B ^ B V
PC0O172

ALLISON INC.
ltd 1912

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE

* PACKING

TELEPHONE: 276-0898

2 U SOUTH AVK., E. CRANFORD

are eligible, Any player not
registered for summer
baseball may do so at the
tryout. Any questions may
be directed to Bud Mueller
at 315 Connecticut St.

Kevin JtfcGorty, West-
field High School's finest
all-around track and field
athlete , capped his
scholastic career last
weekend by winning the
decathlon at the Golden
West Invitational in Sacra-
mento.

The Blue Devil senior's
winning point total of 7,321
points is the second best
performance ever by a
school-boy. In establishing
the Golden West standard,
MCGorty surpassed the
New Jersey record set
some 30 years ago by Milk
Campbell, who made the
Olympic team in 1952 as a
high school student in
Plainfield. Campbell went
on to win the Olympic

championship in 1956.
The competition in Cali-

fornia was conducted
under international stand-
ards, • using the men's
throwing implements
rather than the scholastic
ones, as well as the futl-size
hurdles, thus allowing
comparison to national and
world totals.

McGorty defeated
runner-up Steve Kassen of
Boulder, Colo., by more
than 400 points. His top
performances included a
new school-record in the
pole-vault at 14'7", a 6 '9V
performance in the high
jump, and a.personal best
of 22'8'i" in the long jump.

In the running events,
McGortv recorded an 11.1

Ladies Win Tennis Openers
The A and B Teams field

ed by Westfield in the
Women's Suburban Hard-
court League opened their
season on Monday. Both
teams won their matches
with three wins and one
loss.

The A Team, playing at
Chatham, took three of the
four matches: A-t Eveleen
Sharpe-Pat Osborne 4-6,
2-6; A-2 Joan Daley-Carol
Ginsberg 7-6, 6-3; A-3 Pat
Norfolk-Barbara Lowens-
tein 6-3, 6-3; and A-4 Fran
Comstock-Sue Kreahling
6-3; 6-2.

The B Team also took
three of four matches play-
ing Edison here at home:
B-l Francia Meiselman-
Chris Voorhees 6-2,6-2; B-2
Shelly Nichols-Carol
Thompson 6-2, 6-2; B-3
Joanna Gengos-Lee Perry
won by forfeit, and B-4
Maria Jackson-Marti Mac-
Donald 1-6,1!-6.

The C Team, Also con-
sisting of four teams plays
its matches on Thursdays
at Tamaques Park and will
be equally as strong.

In the second week ol
play June 13 the "A Team'
was host to Miltburn and

\Mn. Prince's Stand
"FHOM THEFAKMTOYOV

aetMTDAYM

Pick Your Own Strawberries
MON.-SAT. - 7 A.M.-4 P.M.

SUN. - 7 A .M. * P.M.

JERSEY HOTHOUSE TOMATOES,
JERSEY PEAS, HOMEGROWN

LETTUCES, FRESH FRUIT DAILY
Hour*: 9-8 M<»n.-Fri.<>-5, SHI. »>-.» SundnyH

With A Full Selection Of
LAWN & GARDEN PRODUCTS

FERTILIZER • K A T MOM
HOLLAND BULBS

'PERENNIALS • HANGING BASKET*
VEGETABLEPLANTS*I

Com« Vlatt Our CounOy C
GKtt«WtekcrBa»kfto*

PRINCE FARMS
647So.Sprlngt«MAv«.

Springfield
S76-13M

R.A. Bousquet

Roofing Contractor

The Time To Repair
Your Roof is Before

It Leaks ...

For Free Estimate
and Survey

668-1070
T6T North Avonue. Plalnfleld

split sets 2-2: A-l Osborne-
Sharpe: 6-7, 5-2, 4-5 (tie);
A-2 Daley-Ginsberg: 6-4,
6-3; A-3 Lowenstein-
Norfolk: 6-3,6-2; A-4
Comstock-Kreahling: 6-7,
5-6, 4-5 (tie).

The "B Tetam" of New
Providence split sets 2-2:
B-l Meiselman-Vorhees:
2-6, 6-1, 6-2; B-2 Nichols-
Thompson: 6-3, 5-7,4-1; B-3
GengoS'Chapman: 4-6, 5-7;
and B-4 Jackson-Mac
Donald: 0-6, 0-6.

The Westfield. Ladies
Town Team is sponsored
by the Westfield. Tennis
Association. Balls are pro-
vided for A and B team
matches by the Inman
Racquet Club, and C Team
matches by Westfield Ten-
nis Association.

lor 100 meters, 50.8 for 400
meters, 4:41.7 for 1500
meters, and 14.9 for the 110
meters hurdles. In the
throwing events, he tossed
36'2'k." in the shot, 101' in
the discus, and 189'7" in
the javelin.

During the competition,
McGorty had the best per-
formances in two events,
the second best in five
others, and took one fourth
and two fifths in the rest.

McGorty becomes West-
field High's second na-
tional level champion,
following in the footsteps of
Butch Woolfolk, presently
a New York Giants running
back, who won the 100 and
200 meter dashes in record
times at (he International

inPrep Invitational
Chicago in 1978.

Before travelling to Cali-
fornia, McGorty added the
New Jersey All-Group high
jump championship to his
total of 32 individual
championships accumu-
lated in spring and winter
track and field. The WHS
senior soared 6'10" for the
AU-Groups and then added
a third place in the high
hurdles in 13.9, another
new school record.

Head track and field
coach Greg Gorski went to
California with McGorty to
be on hand when
Westfield's and New
Jersey's best all-around
athlete certified his claim
on the national title.

Summer Lacroase League

To Begin June 28
The Westfield Recrea-

tion Commission will begin
the sixth year of the
Westfield Summer
Lacrosse League Tuesday
night, June 28, at 6 p.m. at
Sycamore Field.

The Westfield Summer
Lacrosse League is open to
all Westfield residents in
grades 4 through 12. The
league will be held on Tues-
day and Thursday even-
ings from 6 to 8 p.m.
through the first week in
August.

Coach Shaun Cherewieh,
Westfield High School var-
sity lacrosse coach, will be
in charge of the program.
He and other lacrosse
coaches and players will be

on hand for personal in-
struction and coaching.

There is no fee for this
program. Gloves and
helmets will be provided
by the league. Each par-
ticipant is encouraged,
however, to purchase his
own lacrosse stick.

Those interested in join-
ing the Westfield Summer
Lacrosse League, should
send a post card to Coach
Cherewieh, Westfield
Senior High School, or to
Westfield Recreation Com-
mission, Westfield
Municipal Building, and in-
clude name, address,
phone number, age, grade
(for 1983-84 school year)
and school attending.

FCC IB-Holer.
Winners of the match

pJay vs par tournament of
the women's 18-hole golf
group at Plainfield Coun-
try Club last week are:

Class A: ROE Dwyer, -1;
Mary Ann Goder, -2;
Louise Ventrella, -2; Cecily
Loizeaux, -2; Class B:
Martha Allen, +6; Peg
Jones, +1; Nancy Bishop,
2; Barbara Santoro, -2; Lu

Brower, -5; Class C: Cathy
Gaffney, + 1 ; Vivian
Flower, 0; Ernestine
Aubrecht, -1; Jane Dan-
nehower, -2; Helen
Jerema, -2; Class D:
Kathy Linney, +4; Nancy
Peck, -1, June Sobell, -2;
and Adair Hibbard, -4.

Weekend Golf
At Echo Lake

Member-Guest (Sat.,
Sun): Oak Hill Flight:
Mike Kelly and Alan Leist
Muirfield Flight: Bill
Quinn and Neal Farrell.
Pebble Beach Flight: John
Reid Jr. and Bill Weldon.
Merlon Flight: Jim Clancy
and Bob DiUberto. Car-
noustie Flight: Garland
Cupp and Harry Irwin. St.
Andrews Flight: Dexter
Force and Everett
Shilatore. Bally Bunion
Flight: Ed Dudick and
James McNicholas. Oak-
mont Flight: Walt Riley
and Glenn Johnson.
Cypress Point Flight:
Robert Freeman and
Richard Reynolds.
Sawgrass Flight: Lee Hale
and Harry Shrier. Overall
Winner: Bill Conover and
Jim Collins. Closet to Pin
(Sun) 17th Hole: BillDoddi
Sr., S.C. Childs. Longest
Drive (Sat): Dave Clare.
(Sun): Bob Mclntyre. Put-
ting Contest: David Clare
Sr. and David Clare Jr.

GIFT CHOICES
FOR DAD

COLONIAL
LIQUORS

PASQIML
FUME BLANC

1981 Vintage
Dry Sauvignon llano

from California ,
Colobrato dad's
spoeial day with a'
prtstnt ho won't
roturn!

r\
7MK.

OLD GRAND

1 1 .

GEORGI
VODKA
1.71 L .

* 8 7 8

SEAGRAMS

1.11 I .
$1098

ANSELLMI
SOAVE $ 2 "7Mml

ESTATE
BOTTLEB PBBIHD
IM1 »!•••»•

7 M M I ,

$ 4 "
NOVITIATE
ZINFANDEL
""""•- $429

LADELPMA
BLENDED WHISKEY

1.11 L. • 1 0 "
SAMDUCA
ROMANA
7MM.

ST. PIERRE
CNADLIS

7Mml.

[ C O L O N I A T ILL BEER
MMLULE COLD

INCLUDIH6 SALE BEER

SCHAEFER
12 K. OIU LHII

$799
WIEDMANNS
12 91. MR USE

$ 5 8 9
MANY MORE IN STORE SPECIALS • PRICES GOOD THRU 6/22/83

Colonial Liquors
MOENN ?UF9S. WED 3 0 2 SOUTH AVE • GARWOOD • 7 8 9 - 1 2 4 4
SAT • THURS.

«Jfll TIL 10
Next to Kings Supermarket - Garwood Mali
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Girls in Final Games
The girls' Softball season wound

down this week with these results:
National League Piay-Otl Game

Dodgers 4 • Cubs 0
The Dodgers entered the

championship game 4fter shut
tine: out a determined Cub team
with Timely second mrv.ng extra
base hits by Emily Tell and Lisa
DiSalle and RBt single by Court
ney Zenner Maureen Kinney
brought home Tracey Hurley, two
hits, in the first m the tight con
test, Leigh stokes and Jennifer
Subjack registered solid base hits

Pitcher (Catherine Wallace cap
ped the victory with a home run
blast to deep left field, while rack
ing up eighl strike ouis, three inthe
third inning, and stranding a Cub
after a <riplo F<»nnn- H j
hancilt'd four tissiS's '• ..j-.vicsii y

Tel l . Racne! RyOens'rm .
Rofoyn Friedman

Braves n - Crusaders 6
The Braves and Crusaders who

finished deadlocked in their <jiv
islon with 8 2 records squared off ir
a ore game showdown tor the title
with the Braves victorious. Allison
Connolly pitched her team to their
seventh win in a row allowing no
walks and pacing the offense with
three hits. Lauren Mancere, Sara
Wolf and Samantha Nichols got on
base every time at bat either with
timely hits or drawing crucia
walks. The defense was solid with
an outstanding performance by
Samantha Nichols. Samantha
Hagman is catching everything
around the plate with her cat like
moves and Cathy Kudlick con
tlnues steadily at short.

Twins 7 • Blue Jays A
in the regu'ar season hn<iie\ me

Twins remained undefeated. Dent
ing the powerful Blue Jays 7 to 4
Trailing the Jays one to noihincj
the Twins exploded in Ihe bo'iom 01
Ihe third inning with five runs, and
fhen held on to the read adding two
more runs in the sixih inning lo cap
their undefeated season. Kar
Criambiiss, 'he Twins pitcninij ,-KP
adefed the final victory to her
unbeaten string, leading her 'oo-'n
males to the playoffs with solid pit
ching and Heads up useful play
The Blue Jo/s, always an offensive
threat, could not penetrate the
Twins defense, and the exira effort
plays of Sara Cosewiih and Jen
nifer Battfloro denied scoring
jpportunif is to the Blue Jays. Katie
McGeary and Kerry Me Geary,
Bridget! Perry <ind MichqJie Cose
with led the Twins' hitters «md
were key to the five run surge that
spelled defeat for the Blue J<i/s.

EMssa Nelson, Jenny Saunders,
Deia Littrell and Sara Fitzsim
mons gathered the Blue Joy hits
and runs but not quite enough to
overcome ihe determined Twins. A
tough defeat ,md a well earned win
for the two steamboat teams.

Blue Jays 8 - Orioles 5
The Blue Jays won their playofl

opener against the Orioles with a H
hit barrage behind the pitching of
Jane Bentz. Regaining their
winning stride after a tough loss to
Ihe Twins, the Blue Jays strung to
get her a series of sharp singles and
alert base running to stay even
with the Orioles until the top holf of
the seveni h inning, when they
broke a tie ball game with three
runs, and then retired the side to
win The game. Jennifer Berg in,
Michelle Andre, Chris Pereira,
Jenny Saunders and Sara Fitzsim
mons ait posted better than .500 at
bat, ond scored the winning runs
for the Blue Jays.

Yankees 24 Slue Jays 10
The Blue Joys, ahead 10 to 4 in

the second inning, watched help
lessly as the fired up Yankees
scored 20 runs to walk away with
game two of the playoffs. Unable to
score again after the second inn
ing, the Blue Jays closed their
season with a reeling defeat at the
hands of the hard hitting Yankees.
Blue Jays' Jennifer Bergin hit a
grand slam home run, but the
Yankees just kept coming on and
overwhelmed the Jays. All in all, a
tough week for the Blue Jays, with
one win and two losses. However,
therr season record was solid, and
they were tilwoys s team capable
oi explosive scoring and solid
defense.

Red Sox IS - Sea Hawks 7
In a game the Red Sox had to win

to secure their division champion
ship, the Sea Hawks battled the Sox
"even" until the top of the 5th when
the Sox scored four of their runs
and built the final score to 15 to 7.

Kirsten Froden pitched another
solid game completing her record
at 7 to 1. She also had two hits and 1
RBI. Leading the hit parade was
Jenn Stagaard with 4 hits in 5 at
bats. Including a double and 5
RBIs. Jess! Kunlcky also & for 5
with 7 RBIs, Lynda Kesselman
with a double and 3 RBls, Amy
Brlemer with three singles and
RBIs, Nancy Me Sails two singles, I
RBI, Hayley Danser a single and
one RBI - the start of a big Red Sox
inning.

Highlights on defense were Nikki
Lyon's starting a double play inthe
second inning, catching a I Ine drive
and tossing to Amy for the second
out. Nlkki also completed a neat
force play on second to end the
game.

Jessl made a finger tipeateh of a
hard line drive to end a Sea Hawk
threat in Ihe 5th inning.

Red Sox 4 - Yankees 19
The Red Sox have finished their

season in second place, losing to
the Yankees in the finals.

While the Red Sox made a good
effort the Yankee machine con
tlnued to roll.

The Red Sox team:- Nikki Lyon,
Amy Brlemer, Jessi Kunicky, Lyn
da Kesselman, Jenn Stagaard, Kir
sten Froden, Maureen Gray,
Melissa Young, Nancy McSalls,
Cindy Haester, Hayley Oanser and
Pnlna Miller.

Red Sox 12 - Twins 10
At this writ ing, this had to be the

most exciting game of the season
lor the Red Sox. This playoff vie
lory by a score of 12 to 10 over the
Twins was a hard fought nall-biter
right to the end, with Jessi Kunlcky
making the catch of the game to
end the Twins five run 71h inning
threat. The Twins showed why they
are a great team by coming bock
with 5 runs in the 7th inning to
almost pull It out.

The Red Sox were fr-if by Ihe pit
chlng of Kirsten Froden who
helped her own cause with 3 hits
and one RBI and good fielding.
Jenn Stagaard continued her ex
ceptlonol ploy by ploying short
center In this game making a dif
(Icull catch ol a line drive and go-
ing 3 for 4 with a triple and 7 RBls.
Amy Brlerner had two doubles and
made an outstanding ca fch of a I1-"
drive ar»d wns on the receiving end
of a doubie play ball started when
Jessl grobbed a line drive in the 4th
Inning, throwing to Amy for the
double play. Jessl also had two hits
and one RBI.

Lynda Kesselmon played tier
usual steady 3rd base and had a 6th

nmng double driving in two runs.
Maureen Gray also had a big dou

and 2 RBis. Melissa Young was
3 tor A.I RSIs and continued to ex
;ei as our catcher, grabbing a pop
up ending the 3rd inning. Nikki
Lyon knocked down a wicked shot,
keeping a sure extra ba&e hit to a
single. Nikki was 2 for 3, Nancy
McSalis had a hit and played con
fidently in the outfield. Cindy
Haesler made a great catch in
right field to end a first inning
threat by the Twins. Hayley
Danser and Pnina Miller contri-
buted important RBIs to the team
victory.

Braves 9 • Reds 0
The Braves powered their way

into the championship game by
winning their semifinal game of
the championships series 90
against the Reds. This game was a
pitching duel for the best part of
the game with the Braves charging
a l 0 lead into the 4th inning.
Samanlha Nichols paced the at-
tack with a three hit performance
and combined with Allison Connol-
ly 's home run and Gina
Calvachire's base clearing triple
the Braves proved to be a lough op-
ponent

Defensive standouts were Jodi
Gross, Sara Wolf who aJso had two
hits and Susan Ripperger who
might be the best first basegirt in
the league. Solid performances
were also posted by Michelle Calle-
gari, Jennifer Green, despite being
ill and Cathy Fitzgerald.

Mrs. Martin

Wins Tourney
Mrs. John T. Martin won

Ihe Morion Faxon Tourna-
ment by defeating runner-
up Mrs. John Ackerman on
the 20th hole in the finals of
the Tuesday Group event
which was played June 7 at
Echo Lake Country Club.
Mrs. J.O. Howard was
medalist.

The Women's
Metropolitan Golf Associa-
tion Series 10 Interclub
Team Matches were
played from April 29 to
May 10. The Echo Lake
team composed of Miss
Katie Farley, Mrs. Charles
E. Varn, Mrs. E.W.
Nielsen, Mrs. James Skin-
ner, Mrs. T.H. Wight, Mrs.
Robert L. Sutman, Mrs.
George Yarbenet, Mrs.
John Farley, Mrs. Richard
H. Roberts, and Mrs. John
T. Martin finished in fifth
place.

The first match of the
Inter-Club League was
played at Echo Lake on
May 13. Mrs. John T. Mar-
tin, Mrs. Patrick Walsh,
Mrs. T.E. Klein, Mrs. T.L.
Callahan Jr., Mrs. Lou
Privitere, Mrs. Richard E.
Scott, and Mrs. Z. Pope
represented Echo Lake.

Pirates and Senators League
Division Champs

The Pirates, winners of the se
cond hail, played the Dodgers
(World Series Champs of '82) win
ners of the first half, and won the
National Leaeue Division and wi1
meet the Senators in ihe World
Series. The Senators had to play ofl
the Indians (World Series runner
up in '82) in two games and won the
American League Division. As of
this writ ing the Pirates and
Senators have each won one game
in the best of three Series final

Athletics IS

Astros •
The very hard hitting Athletics

beat the Astros Sunday in a make
up game.

Randy Wojcik, in his last Major
League game, had the big hit oi the
day with a home run into left field
with Dave Briemer and Matt Wat
son on base. J.J. McKeon was the
other big hitter with a triple driv
ing in 3 runs, and Alex Ho with a
single and double. Billy Bonnett
made fine plays at third as did
Brian Slamovitz in center field,
Greg Tar an to also had 2 singles
and did a good job at second.

Getting hits for the Astros were
Ken Voorhees with a triple and
double, Aubrey Boytos, Rich Fela,
and Brian Cheek. Scott Coren pit
ched 7 good innings and made good
plays in the field. John Gelfand and
Billy Campanile also pitched. Joe
Galdta and T.J. Diaz shared cat-
ching duties and Ted Flynn played
Ihird.

Dodf«rs 4
Phll l l t i )

The Dodgers held onfo a one run
lead to defeat the Phillies in one of
the best played games of this
season for both clubs. This was the
final game of the first half play-offs
in the National League since the
Phillies had defeated the Mets
earlier to force the Phllly-Dodger
playoff. Dodger pitchers Mark
Kumpf and Roy Jansen did "what
had to be done" to beat the tough
Phillies by only allowing them A
hits. The key to the Dodger victory
was definitely defense. Stephen
Diury started Ihe Oodger defense
off by making a great play at se-
cond base against the very first
Phflly player while Brian Egan
made another great play at second
base aqalnst the verv las) Phflly

player to close out a Philly rally.
Other defensive highlights were

David Stravachs play at third base,
Mike Harrigfelds catch in deep left
field and especially Brian Muellers
catch tying run in the Philly
seventh. Dodger offense was led by
pitchers Mark Kumpf and Roy
Jansen each collecting 7 hits along
with Matt Brown's 2 hits one oi
which appeared to be a home run
only to have the ball bounce off the
top of the fence and back into play.
Charley Brown also had a solid hit
while John Snycfer scored one of
the big runs. Brian Mueller laid
down a perfect bunt to bring in the
winning run. Tom Grasso and Ted
Jansen helped the Dodger cause.

Pirates 11
Ootfgers io

The Pirates won the National
League Championship by
defeating the 1982 World Series
Champion team Oodgers, by one
run in a very exciting and well
played game by both clubs. The
Dodgers went to work fast as they
scored 2 runs in the top of the first
inning. The Pirates tied the score
at the end of one full inning with
Greg Johnson and Brandon
Lopresti crossing the plate. In tne
third, the Dodgers struck hard col-
lecting 4 more runs. The Pirates
came up with I run in the bottom of
the Inning when Pirate first
baseman Ryan Venckus stole
home on a wild loose ball thrown
by the Dodgers.

In the bottom of the 4th trailing
by 3 runs, with one out trie Pirate
bats came to life. Jerry Benaquista
singled and Johnson reached first
on a walk. Both runners advanced
with 2 outs. Brandon Lopresti
singled sending in 2 runs. Ryan
venckus was hit by a pitched ball
putting runners on the corners.
Jim Migliozzl with 2 strikes hit a
double sending 2 runs home. Matt
Joe I son singled sending In 1 more
run, before the Dodgers defense
retired the side, with the score B-6
Pirates.

The Pirates scored 3 more runs
in the Sfh with Brian Duelks, Greg
Johnson and Lopresti crossing the
plate. Going into the 7th with the
Pirates up by 5 runs. The hard hit-
ting Dodgers struck again getting 4
runs before the Pirates defense1

retired the side ending the game.
Simon Kavangh, Sam waunderle,
Chris Reichhel m, and John Pfister,
played great ball, showing good
hustle in the field, keeping the
Dodger hits in check. Tom Olson
and Brandon Lopresti combined
for the win striking out 12 Dodger
batters.

Pirafci t - Senators S
Came No i

The Pirates came out on top as
they defeated the Senators 6 to 5 in
Game No. 1 of the 1983 Major
League World Seres. Fans had
much to cheer about for both
teams, as each club played very
good baseball. The Senators scored
first in the top of the third with a
well hit homerun The Pirates
came right back scoring three runs
in the bottom of the inning. Sam
Waunderle walked and Jerry
Benaquista singled Greg Johnson
singled and received 2 RBl's. Tom
Olson than singled sending home
Johnson. The Pirates scored again
in Ihe fourth when Matl Joe I son
reached first on an era. Joelson
scored off of Benaquista's second
base-hit in the flame. In the fffth
the Senators added two more runs,
in the bottom of the fifth with the
Pirates up by 1 run, Brandon
Lopresti led off the inning hitting a
homerun, putting his team up by 2
runs. The Senators struck back the
next inning scoring 2 more making
the score 5 al l . The Pirates defense
did their job in the seventh getting
the side out in order. With one out
In the bottom of the 7th Lopresti
singled and stole second and third
base. Ryan Venckus the Pirates
clutch first baseman singled sen-
ding Lopresti home scoring the
winning run. Jim Migliozzl made
several key plays at second for the
Pirates. John p lister, Chris
Reichhelm, SJmon Kavanaffh and
Brian Duefks all played their posi-
tions well, helping to secure the
win.

Plrat f t 4 - Senators 10
Gam* No. 2

The hard h i t t ing Senators
balanced the series as they
defeated the Pirates 10 to 4. The
Pirates being the visitors in game 2
came out swinging and scored 2
runs in the top of the first. Jerry
Benaquista led off with a single,
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Their Factory Ours

Yup, It's really
Homemade
And this month
We feature:
Fresh Cantaloupe • Oreo • Fresh Mango
Fresh Peach • Coconut Chocolate Crisp • Amaretto

• Fresh Honeydew Yogurt

Hills 0 - l n Cream
S3 U M ST. WISTVIILO • 133-MM

OPEN DAILY 11-11

The Great Brake Offer
From Midas.

Midasize your brake system
and never buy brake shoes or pads again.*

D l s c B r a k e s$j |O95(Front axle)
Repack wheel
bearings
Resurlace rotors
Inspect calipers
New guaranteed
pads*
Lubricate backing
plate

Drum Brakes
(Front or Rear Axle)
Resurface drums
Inspect wheel cylin-
ders and springs
Inspect hydraulic
system
New guaranteed
linings*
Readjust brakes

BRAKE9OP
•MIDAS BRAKE SHOES AND DISC BRAKE PADS ARE WARRANTED FOR AS LONG AS YOU
OWN YOUR AMERICAN, FOREIGN CAR. VAN OR LIGHT TRUCK (UNDER 7,000 LBS). IF
THEY EVER WEAR OUT, NEW MIDAS BRAKE SHOES OR PADS WILL BE INSTALLED WITHOUT
CHARGE FOR THE SHOES OR PADS OR THE LABOR TO INSTALL THE SHOES OR PADS.

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
OFFER EXPIRES JULY 15, 1983

MIDAS MUFFLER SHOP '88
420 South Ave. W. (Bolwean Train Station and Circle, Next lo Century 21) WestHflld • 233-3939

and Greg Johnson followed with a
base h i t . Tom Olson walked
loading the bases tor Brandon
Loprest. Lopresti hit into a fielders
choree and Benaquisfa was forced
oul al the plate. Ryan Venckus
then walked, as did John Pfister
sending Two runs across the plate.
The Pirates scored 3 runs putting
them up toy 1. The Pirates scored in
the top of the third when Tom Olson
led off with a single and Lopresti
singled. With runners on first and
second and no outs, Ryan Venckus
singled sending home Olson. Jim
Migliozzl hit a long fly ball to right
field and Lopresfi tagedup and
scored the second run in the Inning.
The Senators lied the game in the
forth 4 to 4. The Pirates facing hard
Senator pitching, were shut-out the
rest of the game. The senators
scored 3 runs in the fifth and 3 runs
In the sixth securing the win.

Cup

Al Scotch Hi l l*

The Women's Golf
Association of Scotch Hills
held the Chairman's Cup
Tournament on May 24 and
June 7, 27 holes were
played.

A Flight winners were:
1st, Barbara Murdock, net
114; 2nd, RcseCrosbee, net
121; 3rd, P. J. Sullivan, net
122.

B Flight winners were:
st, Betty Wiendl, net 115;

2nd, Ruth Linge, net 116;
3rd, Jane Brower, net 119.

Elks Pony League Champs
The Elks, Pony League leaders

tor much of the regular season,
swept ihe Wings in convincing
style last weekend for the league
championship.

The Wings, who had fought off a
challenge from the Bears to clinch
the Ihirtf and final playoff spot had
come from a game behind the
week before to beai the Leafs in the
semi final round.

The Elk.s. however, played with
an eerie confidence which didn't
seem to diminish al a l l , even when
the highfiving Wings opened the
World Series with seven runs in
I heir lirst al bat.

Derek Muller settled down after
that, allowing just two unearned
runs in the fifth, while the Elks
began to chip away at John Duca.
Two <n the first, three in the third
and Iwo in Ihe fifth and the stage
was set as they headed into the
seventh down, 9 7.

Muller \e<i off the inning with a
Single, but was later erased on a
fielder's choice, with Tim Dineen
up. Following that, and an Ed
Stravach double, Mark Me Lane
grounded one up the middle
through a drawn in infield for the
tying runs.

The Elks won ihe game in the
eighih wfien, afler Iwo walks and a
sacrifice, Muller drilled his third
niT to left field. As the ball fel l ,
Dave Daley came in with the
gamer.

Besides Muller, Dineen, McLane
and Ben Pavone led the Elks' 13-hit
attack with two apiece. Muller

went the distance, allowing nine
Wings hits, including two to Steve,
Tozier, Duca and Mark Bena
quista.

Sunday's second game took on a]
different air, wilh the Elks jump
ing out in front and having to hold
on for a 128 win, Five in the first

the second weren't
the Wings, who by

and two
enough to ki
the fifth had fought back to within
one, 8 7.

At that point, however, Bill
Lister relieved Me Lane and settled
things down whfle the Elks were
adding four runs in the sixth inning
off Wings starter and loser Todd
Graf. A mi ld, twoout rally in the
seventh produced only one Wings
run.

Muller again had three hits, as
did Stravach, who also knocked in
three runs. Hank Rehrer and
McLane each had A pair of singles.

Graf and Duca had four of the
Wings' six hits.

The semifinals saw the Wings
spot the Leafs game one, 4-2,
behind a strong pitching perfor-
mance by Mike Juchnik. Juchnik
allowed! scratch runs in the sixth
and seventh, but a three-run fourth
had already clinched the win. The
Leafs collected only four hits off
Duca and Tozier, but 10 walks pro
ved to be the Wings' downfall.

Game two saw the Leafs leave
the tying or go ahead run on third
In the fourth, fifth and sixth Inn-
ings. I n the fifth the Leafs had run-
ners on second and third with none
out and a run already in, but coufd

get nothing more.
Gral was the one shutting the

door for the Wings, who scored four
times in the first and twice in the
fourth for a 65 win. The game
again featured few but key hits,
more walks and too many errors to
please either coach, although Rick
Costaniino, Ed Haag and Chris
Gould joined Graf from Game >
with two-hit games.

The final was a Cakewalk* with
Tozier and Mike DiClerlco shutting
the Leafs down, 83. A four-run
third clinched it, though the Wings
added three insurance runs in the
sixth. Graf had two more hits, as
did Chris Ziobro and Rob Rowland.
EXTRA BASES...

Special Thanks to Mr.'s Vietor
and Morris, Dave Kelly, and
Westfield High Sctiool baseball
players Roger Brewster, Jack
Feeney, Mike Padula, Jack Failla,
Steve Hobson, Dan Grasso, Tony
Pugliese and everyone else for
their umpiring help...

All-Star game is scheduled for
Saturday morning at 9:30 at Tama-
ques 4, to be followed by league
3icnic. Championship and all-star
trophies wil l be awarded after the
game...

Final Regular Season Standings:
Elks 1) 3
Leafs 10
Wings 8
Bears 6
Eagles 4
Bisons 4
Colts 3

CYO Day Camp Has Openings
Union County CYO is

now accepting registration
for their summer day
camp, according to the
Rev. George Gillen, county
director. The CYO's Camp
Seton, will open on June 27
and close Aug. 19.

The camp, which is for
boys and girls between the
ages of 5 through 14, con-
sists of arts and crafts,
swim instruction., sporting
events, special trips and
lunch. The hours are Mon-
day through Friday, 9 a.m.
to 3:^5 p.m. Camp Seton js

held at Mother Seton High
School
directed

in
for

Clark and
the past 17

years by Rudy Fender.
For more information

about the camp, call Mark
Nekhay, assistant program
director, at the Union
County CYO in Clark.

FATHER'S DAY SALE

CARRY VALUESSEAGRAM GORDON'S
GINCROWN

WARM BEER SPECIALS

BECK
NOTHING BUT
THE BECKS
FOR DAD

UTTYSARK
SCOTCH

99
mmMAJ0RSKA

VODKA 80°

LAHCERS
BRAMCO

YOUR
CHOICEYOUR

CHOICE

FQR HAPPY
TIMES

LOUIS JADOT

BEAUJOLAIS
VILLAGES

JUG WINES
ARLO ROSSI PAISANO

GALLO RHINE <u,. <L"'
CATTANI CHABLIS
SPRING VALLEYROSE

Father's D a y -

AND
PINK or EXTRA Ojt

CHAMPAGNE

HOLD DUCK
M HtShiiVE " IE niOHl IO IIMH OUANMIE9 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST HOT RESPONSIBLE FOH TYPOOn/VPHIOAL EnHORS

PRODUCTS AND PHICES MAY NOT UE AVAILABLE AT OTHER SIOHES ALCOHOLIC I'BICES INCLUDE STATE SALES TAX


